
Meeting of the Board of Education 
Park Ridge – Niles School District 64 

Regular Board Meeting Agenda 
Monday, December 16, 2019 

Field School - North Gym 
707 N. Wisner Street  
Park Ridge, IL 60068 

On some occasions, the order of business may be adjusted as the meeting progresses to accommodate 
Board members’ schedules, the length of session, breaks and other needs. 

6:00 p.m. Meeting of the Board Convenes 
● Roll Call
● Introductions
● Opening Remarks from President of the Board

Board Recesses and Adjourns to Closed Session  
--The appointment, employment, compensation, discipline, performance,  
or dismissal of specific employees of the District or legal counsel for 
the District, including hearing testimony on a complaint lodged against 
an employee or against legal counsel for the District to determine its validity. 
However, a meeting to consider an increase in compensation to a specific  
employee of a public body that is subject to the Local Government Wage  
Increase Transparency Act may not be closed and shall be open to the public  
and posted and held in accordance with this Act [5 ILCS 120/2(c)(1)];  
collective negotiating matters between the District and its employees  
or their representatives, or deliberations concerning salary schedules for  
one or more classes of employees [5 ILCS 120/2(c)(2)]; and student  
disciplinary cases [5 ILCS 120/2(c)(9)]. 

6:45 p.m. Board Adjourns from Closed Session and Convenes to a Public Hearing on 
Resolutions to Authorize Interfund Transfers 

7:00 p.m. Board Adjourns from Public Hearing on Resolutions to Authorize Interfund 
Transfers and Resumes Regular Board Meeting  

Pledge of Allegiance & Welcome to Field School 
-- Jason Bednar, Field School Principal 

Student/Staff Recognition A-1 
● Field Students Art Display
● Emerson Chamber Orchestra

http://redirector.microscribepub.com/?cat=stat&loc=il&id=5&spec=120
http://redirector.microscribepub.com/?cat=stat&loc=il&id=5&spec=120


 
● Cross Country  
● Girls’ Basketball 

 
Public Comments 

 
Approval of Meeting Agenda A-2 
--Board President  
The Board reserves the right to review the agenda at the beginning  
of each meeting and request additions, amendments, or deletions prior 
to approval.  

 
Summer Interim Session 2019 Report and Presentation and Approval of  
Summer Interim Session 2020 A-3 
--Assistant Superintendent for Student Learning Action Item 19-12-1 

 
Approval of Recommended Personnel Report A-4 
--Board President Action Item 19-12-2 
 
Adoption of Final 2019 Tax Levy Resolution #1237, Resolution # 1238 to A-5 
Instruct the County Clerk How to Apportion 2019 Tax Levy Extension  
Reductions, Resolution # 1239 Authorizing Tax for Illinois Municipal  
Retirement Purposes, and Resolution #1240 Abating Loss in Collection 
Factor in the Debt Service Fund   
--Chief School Business Official Action Item 19-12-3 
 
Resolutions to Transfer Funds A-6 
--Chief School Business Official 

● Resolution #1241 Directing the Transfer of $2,000,000 from the 
Education Fund to the Operations and Maintenance Fund and then  
to the Capital Projects Fund of the District Action Item 19-12-4 

● Resolution #1242 Directing the Transfer of $4,000,000 from the  
Operations and Maintenance Fund to the Capital Projects  
Fund of the District Action Item 19-12-5 

 
Presentation of Annual Audit Report FY19 A-7 
--Chief School Business Official  

 
Acceptance of Bid for Washington School Addition Summer 2020 A-8 
--Chief School Business Official Action Item 19-12-6

 
Consent Agenda A-9 
--Board President Action Item 19-12-7 

● Bills, Payroll and Benefits 
● Approval of Financial Update for the Period Ending November 30, 2019 
● Resolution #1243 Regarding the School District to Pay Certain Invoices 

Prior to Board Approval at the January 27, 2020 Regular Meeting 
● Adopt Calendar for 2020-21  
● Destruction of Audio Closed Recordings 

 

 



 
 

 
Approval of Minutes A-10 

                                    --Board President Action Item 19-12-8 
● November 4, 2019 - Closed Session 
● November 4, 2019 - Special Meeting 
● November 11, 2019 - Closed Session 
● November 11, 2019 - Regular Meeting  

   
Other Discussion and Items of Information A-11 
--Superintendent  

● Upcoming Agenda 
● FOIA requests 
● Memorandum of Information (None) 
● Minutes of Board Committees (None) 
● Other: 

○ Triple I Conference 
 

New Business A-12 
● Bill Payment Schedule 
● Discussion of Board Goals  

 
Adjournment  

 
 
 
Next Meeting: Monday, January 27, 2020 

Regular Meeting - 7:00 p.m. 
Jefferson School - Multipurpose Room 
8200 Greendale Avenue 
Niles, IL 60714 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64 Park Ridge-Niles will 
provide access to public meetings to persons with disabilities who request special accommodations.  Any persons requiring special accommodations should 
contact the Director of Facility Management at (847) 318-4313 to arrange assistance or obtain information on accessibility.  It is recommended that you contact 
the District, 3 business days prior to a school board meeting so we can make every effort to accommodate you or provide for any special needs. 

 



 
Appendix 1 

 
To: Board of Education  
From: Dr. Eric Olson, Superintendent  
Date: December 16, 2019 
Re: Student/Staff Recognition 
 
 
Field Students Art Display 
In District 64, our art instructional approach is transitioning from teacher-directed, 
product-oriented art instruction to student-driven exploration and inquiry-based art instruction. 
We are focusing on a process where fewer final products are created but these products are more 
individualized. The standards of the District art curriculum are being met in this new format. 
Expectations for student behavior center around idea development and behaviors focused on the 
artistic process. 
 
At Field School, students in Grades 3-5 have begun their first year of choice-based art instruction 
through TAB (Teaching for Artistic Behavior), which is highlighted in the exhibit tonight. By the 
end of this school year, third, fourth and fifth grade students at Field will have practiced skills 
and learned techniques in the following materials: drawing, painting, collage, ceramics/sculpture, 
printmaking, and fibers, with the opportunity to apply those skills and make choices of materials 
to produce individual, original works of art. To see examples of student work with written 
reflections from SeeSaw, click here. To learn more about TAB, click here. 
 
Student artists include: third-graders Alana Bunting, Rebecca Tellez, Carolina Feucht and Alice 
Christ; fourth-graders Sophia Ball, Nathan Hankla, Clare McCann, Patryk Gorczyca, Audrey Hill 

and  Diego Louise; and fifth-graders Adriana Costantino, Alicia Wilcowski, Charlotte Houvie, 

Lola Cosma, Caroline Malogy and Michael Maranto. 
 
Emerson Chamber Orchestra 
 The 20-member Chamber Orchestra is an auditioned-based stringed instrument group 
representing the top tier of the Emerson Middle School orchestra program. Students in this 
ensemble also perform in the Philharmonic Orchestra. 
 
The Chamber Orchestra has the opportunity to perform throughout the community and have 
played at the Oakton Ice Arena for the Park Ridge Speedskating Competition and around Park 
Ridge-Niles to spread holiday cheer throughout the community. They have also performed with 
the Chamber Orchestra from Lincoln Middle School. 
 
These students serve as mentors for the younger orchestra students. They help by tuning on 
concert nights and helping younger students with their music. Not only are the musicians in 
chamber orchestra furthering their own skills as musicians, but they are also taking on leadership 
roles throughout the instrumental music program.  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mfm6DdLGX49RDUtSiv5uLTu9MmFXKi5E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mfm6DdLGX49RDUtSiv5uLTu9MmFXKi5E/view?usp=sharing
https://teachingforartisticbehavior.org/index.html
https://teachingforartisticbehavior.org/index.html


During the December Board meeting, students will perform a selection of holiday favorites under 
the direction of teacher Erica Faulhaber. 
 
Cross Country 
Emerson had the largest cross country team in its history with more than 120 students 
participating throughout the season. Dedication and effort earned a third-place conference finish 
for the 8th-grade girls’ team, and first place conference finishes for 6th-grade boys and girls, 
7th-grade boys and girls, and 8th-grade boys. 
Emerson cross country coaches are Lisa Lavorata-Byrne and Aaron Schauer 

 
With more than 120 runners, Lincoln cross country had another stellar season this 2019!  Across 
the season, the runners showed tremendous grit and hard work. At the conference meet, the 8th 
grade girls took 1st place. Both 7th and 6th grade girls and boys teams placed 2nd. We are so 
proud of you, Lions!  
Lincoln cross country coaches are Jennifer Mocarski, Jill Gronwick, Katie May and Michelle 
Wasilewski. 
 
Girls Basketball:  
The Lincoln 8th grade girls basketball team had a successful season this year. The team finished 
with an overall record of 16 wins and 3 losses, their 3 losses being by a combined 6 points. The 
girls were crowned conference champions of the MCSL by defeating Emerson by one point in 
the conference championship game at the end of the season. The championship game was back 
and forth the entire way. At one point Lincoln was facing an 11-point deficit in the third quarter 
but battled all the way back and won by scoring on a layup with about 15 seconds left in the 
game. Coach Pankau was extremely proud of the way the girls worked together as a team, their 
hard work throughout the season, and their dedication to getting better each and every day. 
We also want to congratulate Lincoln's 7th grade girls basketball team on their very successful 
season. The girls finished their season with an undefeated 19-0 record, and they won their 
end-of-the-season conference tournament. This team's positive attitudes and great work ethic 
made it so much fun to work with them. We look forward to seeing all they are able to 
accomplish in 8th grade next year. 
Lincoln’s 8th-grade coach is Kevin Pankau. 
Lincoln 7th-grade coaches are Neil Stanoev and Peter Pierucci. 
 
Both the 7th and 8th grade Emerson Eagles teams had great seasons. The 7th grade finished 
with a record of 13-4 and the 8th grade finished with a record of 16-1, but this was not the best 
part of our seasons. Both Coach Pasier and Coach Florence felt the best part was the way these 
girls came together as teams, worked together, supported each other and played as one. We could 
not be MORE PROUD of this!! Congratulations on great seasons Ladies!  
7th-grade coach is Emilia (Emmy) Pasier. 
8th-grade coach is Doug Florence. 
 
 
12/16/19 

 



Appendix 2 
 

 
Approval of Meeting Agenda 
 
The Board reserves the right to review the agenda at the beginning of each meeting and 
request additions, amendments, or deletions prior to approval.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix 3 
TO: Board of Education 
 Dr. Eric Olson, Superintendent 
FROM: Dr. Lori Lopez, Assistant Superintendent for Student Learning 
DATE: December 16, 2019 
RE: Summer Interim Session 2019 Report 

Presentation and Approval of Summer Interim Session 2020 
  
2019 WORLDS OF WONDER  
The 2019 Worlds of Wonder program:  

● provided a variety of course offerings including support, enrichment, and band/orchestra 
courses 

● served 809 students  
● was comprised of two, 13-day sessions scheduled over six weeks  
● was located at Roosevelt (K-3rd grade) and Emerson (4th-7th grade) 
● recorded $239,529 in revenue and approximately $238,966 in expenses (crossing guard 

payment pending) 
  
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 2020 WORLDS OF WONDER  
The goal of the Worlds of Wonder program is to provide a quality interim educational experience 
within a budget that is funded by the program itself. To achieve this goal, we recommend the 
following: 
 
Schedule 

● Offer two, 14-day sessions:  
○ Session 1: Monday, June 15-Thursday, July 2  
○ Session 2:  Monday, July 6 - Thursday, July 23  

● Locate the program at Field (K-3rd grade) and Emerson (4th-7th grade) to accommodate 
summer facility work in other buildings. 

● Stagger start times to accommodate families with children at both locations. 
 
Administration 

● Continue to employ the two, 12-month middle school assistant principals as principals of 
the 4th-7th grade summer school program; they will share the administrative duties 
associated with this position. A portion of their salaries will be charged to the summer 
school budget and paid from revenue generated from the Worlds of Wonder program.  

● Hire a principal to lead the K-3rd grade Worlds of Wonder program.  
 
Registration 

● Email the Worlds of Wonder digital course catalog to current District 64 students in 
mid-February and post on the District 64 website.  
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● Hold online registration for District 64 residents beginning at 12:00 p.m. noon on 
Tuesday, March 3.  

● Close online registration after Tuesday, June 9. After June 9, no additional student 
registrations will be accepted for the Worlds of Wonder program. This provides us with 
three business days to plan for student arrival. 

 
Enrollment Fees 

● Increase tuition from $125 to $135 per 14-day class. This fee will support 1) the full cost 
of the program as defined by our accounting practices, 2) a one-day increase in session 
length, 3) an anticipated reduction in grant funding, and 4) the continued use of the online 
registration tool.  

● Set the tuition fee for out-of-District students and those registering after April 15 at $155.  
  
Projected Budget 
Below is the projected budget for the 2020 Worlds of Wonder summer school program.  
 

 
Projected 

Summer 2019 
Actual 

Summer 2019 
Projected 

Summer 2020 
 REVENUE 

Tuition & Supplies
(Less Processing Fee) $242,900 $220,600 $261,005 

Grant Revenue $9,303 $18,929 $6,000 

Total Revenue $252,203 $239,529 $267,005 
 EXPENSES 

Salaries $218,537 $211,540 $232,257 

Benefits $16,164 $12,486 $17,250 

Supplies $11,000 $11,090 11,000 
Crossing Guards $3,500 $3850 (EST) $3,500 

Total Expenses $249,201 $238,966 $264,007 
 

Net Gain/Loss $3,002 $563 $2,998 
 
Refund Policy 

● In the event of a power outage or other emergency, cancel summer school by 6:30 a.m. 
and notify parents and staff using the Active Network system.  

● Due to fixed costs, refunds to parents will not be available for student absences or 
cancelled days resulting from weather or other unforeseen emergency. 

● Parents will pay a 5% cancellation fee per class for registration in any classes they opt to 
cancel before June 1. Beginning June 1, parents will pay a 5% cancellation fee and forfeit 
any materials fees.  
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● Parents will receive a full refund of registration and materials fees for any class cancelled 
by District 64 due to low enrollment or other causes. 

 
Next Steps 
We ask that the Board approves these recommendations at the December 16, 2019 meeting. 
Pending Board approval, we will finalize plans for the 2020 Worlds of Wonder program, develop 
the online summer school brochure, and begin securing staff for the program. We look forward 
to offering a quality summer school program that provides students with engaging opportunities 
to support and extend their learning. If you have any questions or comments regarding this report 
prior to the upcoming Board meeting, please contact Dr. Lopez at 847-318-4303.  
 
ACTION ITEM 19-12-1 
I move that the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64, 
Park Ridge – Niles, Illinois, approve the recommendations of dates and fees for the 2020 
Summer Interim Session. 
  
The votes were cast as follows: 
  
Moved by _____________________________ Seconded by __________________ 
AYES: 
NAYS: 
PRESENT: 
ABSENT: 
 
12/16/19 
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 Appendix 4 
 

Approval of Recommended Personnel Report 
 
 
ACTION ITEM 19-12-2 
 
I move that the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64, Park 
Ridge – Niles, Illinois, approve the Personnel Report, noting that the Personnel Report is 
based on the recommendation of the Superintendent and not upon the Board’s direct 
knowledge regarding any of the specific individuals selected for employment.  
 
The votes were cast as follows: 
 
Moved by _____________________________ Seconded by __________________ 
 
AYES: 
 
NAYS: 
 
PRESENT: 
 
ABSENT: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12/16/19  

 



December 16, 2019
Personnel Report

Dorai Lennon Employ as a .5 Pre-school Teaching Assistant at Jefferson School 
effective January 6, 2020 - $16.31 hourly. 

Miriama Kisiel Resign as Teaching Assistant at Field School effective December 20, 
2019.

Nellie Konkel Resign as Teaching Assistant at Roosevelt School effective November 
21, 2019.

Jill Mazza Resign as Office Associate at Emerson School effective January 10, 
2020.

Steven Hernandez Retire as Night Custodian at Washington School effective December 
31, 2019.

Thomas Nasshan Retire as Social Studies Teacher at Lincoln Middle School effective 
June 10, 2020. 

Jacqueline Tsevis Retire as Teaching Assistant at Jefferson School effective January 31, 
2020. 



Appendix 5 
 

To: Board of Education  
Dr. Eric Olson, Superintendent  

From: Luann Kolstad, Chief School Business Official  
Date: December 16, 2019 
Re: Adoption of Final 2019 Tax Levy Resolution #1237, Resolution #1238 to Instruct the 

County Clerk How to Apportion 2019 Tax Levy Extension Reductions, Resolution 
#1239 Authorizing Tax For Illinois Municipal Retirement Purposes, and Resolution  
#1240 Abating Loss in Collection Factor in the Debt Service Fund 
 

At the October 28, 2019 Board of Education meeting, administration reviewed with the Board 
the Tax Levy process including the implications the levy presents for future financial projections. 
A public hearing on the 2019 Tax Levy was held at the November 11, 2019 Board meeting with 
no comments from the public being received.  
 
Tonight, administration is seeking Board approval for the 2019 Tax Levy. The levy approved is 
an estimate as the final levy will not be known until the summer of 2020. The proposed levy is 
subject to the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (PTELL) and as such, the District will 
only receive the funds it is legally entitled to receive under the law.  
 
The “Levy Packet” must be submitted to the Cook County Clerk’s office by the last Tuesday in 
December. This year, the packet will be due on or before December 31, 2019 and includes: 

● Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) Form 50-02 - Certificate of Tax Levy; 
● Resolution #1237 of Community Consolidated School District 64 Cook County, Illinois 

Providing for the Levy of Taxes for the Year 2019; 
● Resolution #1238 to Instruct the County Clerk How to Apportion 2019 Tax Levy 

Extension Reductions for Community Consolidated School District 64, Park Ridge-Niles, 
Cook County Illinois. The Tax Levy was increased beyond the 1.90% CPI to capture all 
new construction; any reductions to the percentage beyond 1.90% will be taken only from 
the Education Fund; 

● Certificate of Compliance with the Truth-In Taxation Law. This resolution covers the 
District in terms of the necessity of a public hearing if the percentage increase exceeds 
5%. Our increase does not exceed 5%, however, in keeping with the District’s past 
practice, we posted and held a public hearing; 

● Resolution #1239 Authorizing Tax for Illinois Municipal Retirement Purposes;  
● Resolution #1240 Abating Loss in Collection Factor in the Debt Service Fund 
● On District Letterhead, a Certificate of Estimated Revenues. The revenue amounts are the 

Budgeted Revenue amounts; and 
● Proof from the newspapers that the Notice of the Tax Levy Hearing was properly 

advertised within their publications. 
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Once the Board approves the Tax Levy, the levy packet is hand-delivered to the County Clerk’s 
office in Chicago.  

ACTION ITEM 19-12-3 
I move that the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64, Park 
Ridge-Niles, Illinois, adopt the attached Resolution #1237 Providing for the Levy of Taxes For 
the Year 2019, Resolution #1238 Instruct the County Clerk How to Apportion 2019 Tax Levy 
Extension Reductions, Resolution #1239 Authorizing Tax For Illinois Municipal Retirement 
Purposes, and Resolution #1240 Abating Loss in Collection Factor in the Debt Service Fund. 
These resolutions and supporting documentation will be filed with the Cook County Clerk’s 
Office. 

The votes were cast as follows: 

Moved by ______________________ Seconded by ____________________ 

AYES: 
NAYS: 
PRESENT: 
ABSENT: 

12/16/2019 
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Original: XX
Amended:

A copy of this Certificate of Tax Levy shall be filed with the County Clerk of each county in which the school district is located 

on or before the last Tuesday of December.

District Name District Number County

Amount of Levy

Educational $ Fire Prevention & Safety  * $

Operations & Maintenance $ Tort Immunity $

Transportation $ Special Education $

Working Cash $ Leasing $

Municipal Retirement $ Other $

Social Security $ Other $

Total Levy $

*  Includes Fire Prevention, Safety, Energy Conservation, Disabled
See explanation on reverse side.     Accessibility, School Security, and Specified Repair Purposes.
Note:     Any district proposing to adopt a levy must comply with

the provisions set forth in the Truth in Taxation Law.

We hereby certify that we require:
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for educational purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for operations and maintenance purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for transportation purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for a working cash fund; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for municipal retirement purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for social security purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for fire prevention, safety, energy conservation,

disabled accessibility, school security and specified repair purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for tort immunity purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for special education purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for leasing of educational facilities 

or computer technology or both, and temporary relocation expense purposes; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for ; and
the sum of dollars to be levied as a special tax for 
on the taxable property of our school district for the year .

Signed this 16th day of December 20 19 .
(President)

When any school is authorized to issue bonds, the school board shall file a certified copy of the resolution in the office of the county clerk of each county in 
which the district is situated to provide for the issuance of the bonds and to levy a tax to pay for them.  The county clerk shall extend the tax for bonds and 
interest as set forth in the certified copy of the resolution, each year during the life of the bond issue.  Therefore to avoid a possible duplication of tax levies, 
the school board should not include a levy for bonds and interest in the district's annual tax levy.

Number of bond issues of said school district that have not been paid in full .

This is to certify that the Certificate of Tax Levy for School District No. , County,
Illinois, on the equalized assesed value of all taxable property of said school district for the year ,
was filed in the office of the County Clerk of this County on .

In addition to an extension of taxes authorized by levies made by the Board of Education (Directors), an additional extension(s)
will be made, as authorized by resolution(s) on file in this office, to provide funds to retire bonds and pay interest thereon.  
The total levy, as provided in the original resolution(s), for said purposes for the year , is $ .

ISBE Form 50-02 (08-2019) CTL2019.xlsx
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RESOLUTION #1237 OF COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 64 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, PROVIDING FOR A 
LEVY OF TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2019 

WHEREAS, it is necessary for the Board of Education of the District to ascertain 
how much money must be raised by a special tax for the 2019 year for 
educational purposes, for operations, building and maintenance purposes, for 
transportation purposes, for working cash purposes, for municipal retirement 
purposes, for social security purposes, for tort immunity purposes, for special 
education purposes and file a certificate as to such amount with the County 
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois. 

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by the Board of Education of Community 
Consolidated School District No. 64, Cook County, Illinois, that there be and 
there is levied on the equalized assessed valuation of the taxable property of said 
District for the year 2019 a special tax of $55,000,000 for educational purposes; 
$6,500,000 for operations and maintenance purposes; $1,000,000 for 
transportation purposes; $550,000 for working cash; $850,000 for municipal 
retirement purposes; $1,000,000 for social security purposes; $400,000 for tort 
immunity purposes; $5,000,000 for special education purposes. 

Be It Further Resolved that the President and Secretary of the Board of Education 
be and they are hereby authorized and directed forthwith to execute and file 
with the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, a certificate of tax levy for the 
year 2019 for a levy in the amounts aforesaid. 

ADOPTED this 16th day of December 2019 

___________________________________________ 
Richard Biagi, President, Board of Education, 
Community Consolidated School District No. 64 

___________________________________________ 
Carolina Y. Sales, Secretary, Board of Education, 
Community Consolidated School District No. 64 

#1237



STATE OF ILLINOIS) 
   )  ss. 
COUNTY OF COOK) 
 
 

CERTIFICATE 
 I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified 
and acting Secretary of the Board of Education of Community Consolidated 
School District 64, County of Cook, State of Illinois (the "Board"), and that as such 
official I am the keeper of the records and files of the Board. 
 
 I do further certify that the attached is a true and complete copy of 
a resolution entitled "Providing For A Levy Of Taxes For The Year 2019" which 
was passed by the Board of Education at a meeting held on the 16th day of 
December, 2019. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 
16th day of December, 2019. 
 
 
                                                _______________________________________________  
                                                   Carolina Y. Sales, Secretary, Board of Education 
  
 
 
 
 



RESOLUTION #1238 TO INSTRUCT THE COUNTY CLERK HOW TO 
APPORTION 2019 TAX LEVY EXTENSION REDUCTIONS FOR COMMUNITY 

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT #64, PARK RIDGE-NILES, COOK 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

WHEREAS, 1-10 of the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (“PTELL”) provides 
that the County Clerk shall extend a tax rate for the sum of a taxing district’s funds that is 
not greater than the limiting rate; and  

WHEREAS, PTELL 1-10 further provides that if the County Clerk is required to 
reduce the aggregate extension of a taxing district, the clerk shall proportionally reduce 
the extension for each fund unless otherwise requested by the taxing district; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 
#64, County of Cook, State of Illinois, (hereinafter “the Board”) has adopted a levy for the 
year 2019 for taxes for the following purposes or funds of said district: Tort Immunity, 
Transportation, Educational, Operations and Maintenance, Social Security, Municipal 
Retirement, Bond and Interest, Working Cash fund, and Special Education; and  

WHEREAS, the Board has determined that if the County Clerk must extend taxes 
in an amount that is less than the aggregate amount of the levy for 2019, such reduction 
shall not be proportionate in all funds but rather, shall be made as hereinafter specified; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Education of Community 
Consolidated School District #64, County of Cook, State of Illinois, as follows: 

Section 1.  If the County Clerk of Cook County is prohibited by the Property Tax 
Extension Limitation Law from extending taxes for the full amount of the 2019 aggregate 
levy of School District #64, then in the event the levy for each of the District’s funds shall 
not be reduced proportionally. 

Section 2:  If the County Clerk of Cook County is prohibited by the Property Tax 
Extension Limitation Law from extending taxes for the full amount of the 2019 aggregate 
levy of School District #64, any necessary reduction of taxes shall be in the following 
order: 

Fund Percentage of 
Reduction 

Education 100% 



Section 3: This Resolution shall be in full force and effect forthwith upon its passage. 

AYES:     ___________________________________________________________ 

NAYS:    ___________________________________________________________ 

ABSENT:  __________________________________________________________ 

PRESENT:  _________________________________________________________ 

Adopted this 16th day of December 2019. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT #64 
COUNTY OF COOK 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

By:  ______________________________________________ 
Richard Biagi, President, Board of Education 

  ATTEST: __________________________________________ 
Carolina Y. Sales, Secretary, Board of Education 
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 
WITH THE TRUTH IN TAXATION LAW 

I, Richard Biagi the duly qualified and presiding officer of the Board of 

Education of Community Consolidated School District No. 64, Cook County, Illinois, do 

hereby certify that the 2019 tax levy of Community Consolidated School District No. 64, 

attached hereto, was adopted in full compliance with the provisions of Sections 18-60 

through 18-85 of the Illinois Truth in Taxation Law. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have placed my official signature this 16th day of 

December, 2019. 

        
Richard Biagi, Board President 
Board of Education 
Community Consolidated School 
District No. 64 
Cook County, Illinois 

ATTEST: 
 
 
 
______________________________ 
Carolina Y. Sales, Board Secretary 
 



RESOLUTION #1239 AUTHORIZING TAX FOR ILLINOIS 
MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT PURPOSES 

WHEREAS, Section 7-171 of the Illinois Pension Code (40 ILCS 5/7-171) authorizing levy of a 
special tax for Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund purposes in accordance with the provisions set forth 
in said section of the Pension Code; and  

WHEREAS, this Board does hereby intend to authorize such tax, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Education of School District 64, 
Cook County, Illinois as follows: 

SECTION 1.    This Board by this proper resolution does hereby levy the sum of $850,000       
for the year 2019 as a special tax for Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund purposes in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 7-171 of The Illinois Pension Code and the County Clerk is directed to extend 
taxes for such purpose to meet the needs of the District. 

SECTION 2.  The President and Secretary are hereby directed to file a certified copy of this 
resolution with the County Clerk of each county within which this district has taxable property and to 
request extension of such taxes for the 2019 tax year. 

MEMBER ____________________________________moved that the foregoing resolution be adopted 
and   
MEMBER _________________________________seconded the motion, upon the roll being called the 
members voted as follows: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

PRESENT: 

The President declared the motion had been duly adopted this 16th day of December, 2019. 

__________________________________ ____________________________________ 
Richard Biagi    Carolina Y. Sales 
President, Secretary, 
Board of Education  Board of Education 

#1215 



 
 
 
    C E R T I F I C A T E  
 
 
 
 
 WE DO HEREBY CERTIFY that we are respectively the duly elected, 
 
 appointed and acting President and Secretary of the Board of Education of  
 
School District No. 64, Cook County, Illinois. 
 
 
 WE DO FURTHER CERTIFY that attached hereto is a true, correct and 
 
 complete copy of a proper resolution adopted by the Board of Education of said 
 
 School District on December 16, 2019 levying the sum of $850,000 as a special 
 
tax for Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund purposes and $1,000,000 for Social  
 
Security purposes in accordance with the provisions of Section 7-171. of the 
 
Illinois Pension Code (40 ILCS 5/7-171). 
 
 
 
DATED: December 16, 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
____________________________  _________________________   
Richard Biagi                 Carolina Y. Sales 
President,     Secretary, 
Board of Education    Board of Education 
 
      



RESOLUTION # 1240 ABATING LOSS IN COLLECTION FACTOR  

WITH RESPECT TO  TAXES LEVIED IN THE DEBT SERVICE FUND BY THE BOARD OF 

EDUCATION OF COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 

FOR THE 2019 TAX YEAR 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education (“Board”) of Community Consolidated School District No. 

64, Cook County, Illinois (the “School District”) will adopt its aggregate levy for the 2019 tax year no 

later than the last Tuesday in December 2019 and shall thereafter file said levy with the Cook County 

Clerk (“County Clerk”); and 

WHEREAS, the County Clerk has regularly included a “loss in collection” factor for the Debt 

Service Levy in extending the School District’s annual levies in prior years, based on longstanding legal 

precedent establishing the appropriateness of the addition of a factor taking into account the past history 

of losses and deductions which have occurred in the collection of revenue for public bodies; and 

WHEREAS, the Board desires to direct the County Clerk to exclude any “loss in collection” 

factor in extending the School District’s Debt Service Levy. 

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Hereby Resolved by the Board of Education of Community 

Consolidated School District No. 64, Cook County, Illinois, as follows: 

Section 1: The County Clerk is hereby directed to exclude any “loss in collection” factor for the 

Debt Service Levy in extending the School District’s 2019 levies.  

Section 2: The Secretary of the Board of Education, upon passage of this Resolution, shall cause a 

certified copy of this Resolution to be filed with the County Clerk, along with the 

Resolution authorizing the 2019 levy.  

Section 3: All resolutions in conflict with this Resolution are hereby repealed, and this Resolution shall 

be in full force and effect upon its passage. 

ADOPTED this 16th day of December 2019 by the following roll call vote: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

By: 

Richard Biagi 

President, Board of Education 

ATTEST: 

By: 

Carol Sales 

Secretary, Board of Education #1240 



SECRETARY’S CERTIFICATE 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of the Board of 

Education of Community Consolidated School District No. 64, Cook County, Illinois, and as such 

Secretary, I am the keeper of the records and files of the Board of said School District. 

I do further certify that the foregoing is a true, correct and complete copy of a resolution entitled 

“RESOLUTION ABATING LOSS IN COLLECTION FACTOR WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN 

TAXES LEVIED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED 

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 FOR THE 2019 TAX YEAR” and that said Resolution was duly adopted 

by the Board of the School District on the 16th day of December 2019. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature at Park Ridge, Illinois, this 

 16th day of December 2019. 

By:  

Carolina Y. Sales 

Secretary, Board of Education 



 

 

 STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

   ) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

 

 FILING CERTIFICATE 

 

 I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting County Clerk of the 

County of Cook, or the duly authorized designee thereof, State of Illinois, and as such official I do further 

certify as follows: 

 

 1. On the _______ day of ______________, 2019, there was filed in my office a duly certified 

copy of the resolution entitled: 

 

RESOLUTION ABATING LOSS IN COLLECTION FACTOR WITH RESPECT TO 

CERTAIN TAXES LEVIED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF COMMUNITY 

CONSOLIDATED DISTRICT NO. 64 FOR THE 2019 TAX YEAR 

 

which has been deposited in the official files and records of my office. 

 

 2. Included in the resolution was the direction to abate any “loss in collection” factor in 

extending the School District’s 2019 levies for the 2019 tax year.   

 

 3. The taxes levied will be extended and/or abated in accordance with the above referenced 

resolution.  

 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of the County, this 

______ day of ______________, 2019. 

 

 

 

      By:       

 

             

       Print Name 

             

       Print Title 

 

 

(SEAL) 
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Appendix 6 
 

To: Board of Education  
Dr. Eric Olson, Superintendent  

From: Luann Kolstad, Chief School Business Official  
Date: December 16, 2019 
Re: Resolution 1241 Directing the Transfer of $2,000,000 from the Education Fund to the  

Operations and Maintenance Fund and then to the Capital Projects Fund of the District. 
Resolution 1242 Directing the Transfer of $4,000,000 from the Operations and  
Maintenance Fund to the Capital Projects Fund of the District 

 
Tonight the Board will conduct a hearing for the transfer of funds from the Education Fund to 
the Operations and Maintenance Fund which is similar to the hearing required when funds are 
transferred from the Transportation Fund to the Education Fund.  
 
Both of these transfers were discussed with the Board of Education during the 2019-20 Budget 
process and review of the Financial Projections.  These funds will be used for the summer 2020 
construction and will also pay for a small remaining portion of summer 2019 construction. 
Previously, the Board transferred $7M from Working Cash to the Capital Projects Fund to 
provide a portion of the needed funding for summer 2019. 
 
ACTION ITEM 19-12-4 
I move that the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64, Park 
Ridge-Niles, Illinois, approve Resolution 1241 directing the transfer of $2,000,000 from the 
Education Fund to the Operations and Maintenance Fund and then to the Capital Projects Fund 
of the District. 
 
The votes were cast as follows: 
  
Moved by ______________________                 Seconded by ____________________ 
 
AYES: 
NAYS: 
PRESENT: 
ABSENT: 
 
 
ACTION ITEM 19-12-5 
I move that the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64, Park 
Ridge-Niles, Illinois, approve Resolution #1242 directing the transfer of $4,000,000 from the 
Operations and Maintenance Fund to the Capital Projects Fund of the District. 
 

1 



The votes were cast as follows: 
  
Moved by ______________________                 Seconded by ____________________ 
 
AYES: 
NAYS: 
PRESENT: 
ABSENT: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12/16/2019 
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MINUTES of a regular public meeting of the Board of Education of 

Community Consolidated School District Number 64, Cook 

County, Illinois, held at the Field Elementary School Building, 

707 North Wisner Avenue, Park Ridge, Illinois, in said School 

District at 6:45 o’clock P.M., on the 16th day of December, 2019. 

* * * 

The President called the meeting to order and directed the Secretary to call the roll. 

Upon the roll being called, Rick Biagi, the President, and the following members were 

physically present at said location: __________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

The following members were allowed by a majority of the members of the Board of 

Education in accordance with and to the extent allowed by rules adopted by the Board of Education 

to attend the meeting by video or audio conference: ____________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

No member was not permitted to attend the meeting by video or audio conference. 

The following members were absent and did not participate in the meeting in any manner 

or to any extent whatsoever: _______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

The President announced that the Board of Education would consider the adoption of a 

resolution directing the transfer of $2,000,000 from the Educational Fund to the Operations and 

Maintenance Fund of the District. 

Whereupon Member ____________________ presented and the Secretary read by title a 

resolution as follows, a copy of which was provided to each member of the Board of Education 

prior to said meeting and to everyone in attendance at said meeting who requested a copy: 



RESOLUTION # 1241 directing the transfer of $2,000,000 from the 

Educational Fund to the Operations and Maintenance Fund and then 

to the Capital Projects Fund of Community Consolidated School 

District Number 64, Cook County, Illinois. 

* * * 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the provisions of Section 17-2A of the School Code of the 

State of Illinois, as amended (the “Code”), the Board of Education (the “Board”) of Community 

Consolidated School District Number 64, Cook County, Illinois (the “District”), is authorized to 

transfer money from (1) the Educational Fund to the Operations and Maintenance Fund or the 

Transportation Fund, (2) the Operations and Maintenance Fund to the Educational Fund or the 

Transportation Fund, or (3) the Transportation Fund to the Educational Fund or the Operations and 

Maintenance Fund of the District; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions of said Section 17-2A, the 

President of the Board, on the 25th day of November, 2019, executed an Order calling a public 

hearing (the “Hearing”) for the 16th day of December, 2019, concerning the intent of the Board 

to transfer $2,000,000 (the “Transfer Amount”) from the Educational Fund to the Operations and 

Maintenance Fund of the District; and 

WHEREAS, notice of the Hearing was given (i) by publication at least once not less than 

seven (7) nor more than thirty (30) days before the date of the Hearing in the Park Ridge Herald-

Advocate, the same being a newspaper of general circulation in the District, and (ii) by posting at 

least 72 hours before the Hearing a copy of said notice at the principal office of the Board, which 

notice was continuously available for public review during the entire 72-hour period preceding the 

Hearing; and 

WHEREAS, the Hearing was held on the 16th day of December, 2019, and at the Hearing, 

the Board explained the reasons for the proposed transfer and permitted persons desiring to be 

heard an opportunity to present written or oral testimony within reasonable time limits; and 
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WHEREAS, the Hearing was finally adjourned on the 16th day of December, 2019; and 

WHEREAS, the Board has determined and does hereby determine that it is necessary and in 

the best interests of the District that the School Treasurer of the District transfer the Transfer 

Amount from the Educational Fund to the Operations and Maintenance Fund and then to the 

Capital Projects Fund of the District: 

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It and It Is Hereby Resolved by the Board of Education of 

Community Consolidated School District Number 64, Cook County, Illinois, as follows: 

Section 1. Incorporation of Preambles.  The Board hereby finds that all of the recitals 

contained in the preambles to this Resolution are full, true and correct and does incorporate them 

into this Resolution by this reference. 

Section 2. Transfer.  The School Treasurer of the District is hereby directed to forthwith 

permanently transfer the Transfer Amount from the Educational Fund to the Operations and 

Maintenance Fund of the District.  It is hereby found and determined that the Transfer Amount, 

when added to the Operations and Maintenance Fund of the District and regardless of any 

subsequent transfers of the Transfer Amount, will not result in an excess accumulation of assets in 

the Operations and Maintenance Fund. 

Section 3. Transfer to Capital Projects Fund.  In accordance with the rules and 

regulations of the Illinois State Board of Education and specifically Section 100.50(d)(2) of 

Title 23 of the Illinois Administrative Code, the Transfer Amount shall be transferred from time 

to time to the District’s Capital Projects Fund to be used as provided in said rules and regulations. 

Section 4. Outstanding Loans.  If necessary to effectuate such permanent transfer, 

outstanding loans from the Educational Fund to any other funds of the District in an amount, 

together with any cash immediately transferred pursuant to Section 2 above, equal in the aggregate 

to the Transfer Amount shall be paid to the Educational Fund of the District, and any remaining 
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outstanding loans shall be paid to the Educational Fund at the time and in the manner required by 

the Code. 

Section 5. Severability.  If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this Resolution 

shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of 

such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 

Resolution. 

Section 6. Repealer and Effective Date.  All resolutions or parts thereof in conflict 

herewith be and the same are hereby repealed and that this Resolution shall be in full force and 

effect forthwith upon its adoption. 

Adopted December 16, 2019. 

_______________________________________ 

Richard Biagi, President 

 Board of Education 

_______________________________________ 

Carolina Y. Sales, Secretary 

Board of Education 

#1241 



Member _______________________ moved and Member ________________________ 

seconded the motion that said resolution as presented and read by title be adopted. 

After a full and complete discussion thereof, the President directed the Secretary to call the 

roll for a vote upon the motion to adopt said resolution. 

Upon the roll being called, the following members voted AYE: ______________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

The following members voted NAY: ___________________________________________ 

Whereupon the President declared the motion carried and said resolution adopted, and in 

open meeting approved and signed said resolution and directed the Secretary to record the same in 

full in the records of the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 

Number 64, Cook County, Illinois, which was done. 

Other business not pertinent to the adoption of said resolution was duly transacted at said 

meeting. 

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the meeting was adjourned. 

_______________________________________ 

Carolina Y. Sales, Secretary 

Board of Education 



STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

CERTIFICATION OF MINUTES AND RESOLUTION 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of 

the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District Number 64, Cook County, 

Illinois (the “Board”), and that as such official I am the keeper of the records and files of the 

Board. 

I do further certify that the foregoing constitutes a full, true and complete transcript of the 

minutes of the meeting of the Board held on the 16th day of December, 2019, insofar as same 

relates to the adoption of a resolution entitled: 

RESOLUTION #1241 directing the transfer of $2,000,000 from the 

Educational Fund to the Operations and Maintenance Fund and then 

to the Capital Projects Fund of Community Consolidated School 

District Number 64, Cook County, Illinois. 

a true, correct and complete copy of which said resolution as adopted at said meeting appears in 

the foregoing transcript of the minutes of said meeting. 

I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution 

were conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that said 

meeting was held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting 

was duly given to all of the news media requesting such notice, that an agenda for said meeting 

was posted at the location where said meeting was held and at the principal office of the Board at 

least 72 hours in advance of the holding of said meeting, that at least one copy of said agenda was 

continuously available for public review during the entire 72-hour period preceding said meeting, 

that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance with the provisions of the Open Meetings 

Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, and with the provisions of the School Code of the State of 

Illinois, as amended, and that the Board has complied with all of the provisions of said Act and 

said Code and with all of the procedural rules of the Board in the conduct of said meeting and in 

the adoption of said resolution. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 16th day of December, 

2019. 

_______________________________________ 

Carolina Y. Sales, Secretary 

Board of Education 



MINUTES of a regular public meeting of the Board of Education of 

Community Consolidated School District Number 64, Cook 

County, Illinois, held at the Field Elementary School Building, 

707 North Wisner Avenue, Park Ridge, Illinois, in said School 

District at 6:45 o’clock P.M., on the 16th day of December, 2019. 

* * * 

The President called the meeting to order and directed the Secretary to call the roll. 

Upon the roll being called, Rick Biagi, the President, and the following members were 

physically present at said location: __________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

The following members were allowed by a majority of the members of the Board of 

Education in accordance with and to the extent allowed by rules adopted by the Board of Education 

to attend the meeting by video or audio conference: ____________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

No member was not permitted to attend the meeting by video or audio conference. 

The following members were absent and did not participate in the meeting in any manner 

or to any extent whatsoever: _______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

The President announced that in view of the current financial condition of the District, the 

Board of Education would consider the adoption of a resolution transferring funds from the 

operations and maintenance fund of the District to the capital projects fund of the District. 

Whereupon Member ____________________ presented and the Secretary read by title a 

resolution as follows, a copy of which was provided to each member of the Board of Education 

prior to said meeting and to everyone in attendance at said meeting who requested a copy: 



RESOLUTION #1242 directing the transfer of $4,000,000 from the 

operations and maintenance fund of Community Consolidated 

School District Number 64, Cook County, Illinois, to the capital 

projects fund of said School District. 

* * * 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education (the “Board”) of Community Consolidated School 

District Number 64, Cook County, Illinois (the “District”), maintains an operations and 

maintenance fund in and for the District (the “Fund”); and 

WHEREAS, the Board has determined and does hereby determine that it is necessary and in 

the best interests of the District that funds be transferred from the Fund to the capital projects fund 

of the District (the “Capital Projects Fund”): 

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It and It Is Hereby Resolved by the Board of Education Community 

Consolidated School District Number 64, Cook County, Illinois, as follows: 

Section 1. Incorporation of Preambles.  The Board hereby finds that all of the recitals 

contained in the preambles to this Resolution are full, true and correct and does incorporate them 

into this Resolution by this reference. 

Section 2. Transfer to Capital Projects Fund.  In accordance with the rules and 

regulations of the Illinois State Board of Education and specifically Section 100.50(d)(2) of 

Title 23 of the Illinois Administrative Code, the School Treasurer of the District is hereby 

authorized and directed to forthwith permanently transfer $4,000,000 from the Fund to the Capital 

Projects Fund to be used as provided in said rules and regulations. 

Section 3. Severability.  If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this Resolution 

shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of 

such section, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this 

Resolution. 
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Section 4. Repealer and Effective Date.  All resolutions or parts thereof in conflict 

herewith be and the same are hereby repealed and that this Resolution shall be in full force and 

effect forthwith upon its adoption. 

Adopted December 16, 2019. 

_______________________________________ 

Richard Biagi, President 

Board of Education 

_______________________________________ 

Carolina Y. Sales, Secretary 

 Board of Education 

#1242 



Member _______________________ moved and Member ________________________ 

seconded the motion that said resolution as presented and read by title be adopted. 

After a full and complete discussion thereof, the President directed the Secretary to call the 

roll for a vote upon the motion to adopt said resolution. 

Upon the roll being called, the following members voted AYE: ______________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

The following members voted NAY: ___________________________________________ 

Whereupon the President declared the motion carried and said resolution adopted, and in 

open meeting approved and signed said resolution and directed the Secretary to record the same in 

full in the records of the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 

Number 64, Cook County, Illinois, which was done. 

Other business not pertinent to the adoption of said resolution was duly transacted at said 

meeting. 

Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the meeting was adjourned. 

_______________________________________ 

Carolina Y. Sales, Secretary 

 Board of Education 



STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

CERTIFICATION OF MINUTES AND RESOLUTION 

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of 

the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District Number 64, Cook County, 

Illinois (the “Board”), and that as such official I am the keeper of the records and files of the 

Board. 

I do further certify that the foregoing constitutes a full, true and complete transcript of the 

minutes of the meeting of the Board held on the 16th day of December, 2019, insofar as same 

relates to the adoption of a resolution entitled: 

RESOLUTION #1242 transferring funds from the operations and 

maintenance fund of Community Consolidated School District 

Number 64, Cook County, Illinois, to the capital projects fund of 

said School District. 

a true, correct and complete copy of which said resolution as adopted at said meeting appears in 

the foregoing transcript of the minutes of said meeting. 

I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution 

were conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that said 

meeting was held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting 

was duly given to all of the news media requesting such notice, that an agenda for said meeting 

was posted at the location where said meeting was held and at the principal office of the Board at 

least 72 hours in advance of the holding of said meeting, that a true, correct and complete copy of 

said agenda as so posted is attached hereto as Exhibit A, that at least one copy of said agenda was 

continuously available for public review during the entire 72-hour period preceding said meeting, 

that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance with the provisions of the Open Meetings 

Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, and with the provisions of the School Code of the State of 

Illinois, as amended, and that the Board has complied with all of the provisions of said Act and 

said Code and with all of the procedural rules of the Board in the conduct of said meeting and in 

the adoption of said resolution. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, this 16th day of December, 

2019. 

_______________________________________ 

Carolina Y. Sales, Secretary 

 Board of Education 



onoen calling a public hearing concerning the intent of the Board of
Education of community consolidated School District Number 64,
cook county, Illinois, to transfer $2,000,000 from the Educational Fund
to the operations and Maintenance Fund of said School District.

WueReAS, the Board of Education (the "Board") of Community Consolidated School

District Number 64, Cook County, Illinois (the "District"), intends to transfer $2,000,000 from

the Educational Fund to the Operations and Maintenance Fund of the District, pursuant to, and in

accordance with, Section 17-2A of the School Code of the State of Illinois, as amended; and

WuEREAs, prior to making such transfer the District is required to hold a public hearing in

accordance with said Section l7-2A and to publish notice of the date, time, place and subject

matter of said hearing:

Now, TuERppoRE, Be It and It Is Hereby Ordered by the undersigned president of the

Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District Number 64, Cook County,

Illinois, as follows:

I' I hereby call a public hearing to be held at 6:45 o'clock P.M. on the l6th day of

December, 2019, at the Field Elementary School Building, 707 North Wisner Avenue, park Ridge,

Illinois, in the District, concerning the intent of the Board to transfer $2,000,000 from the

Educational Fund to the Operations and Maintenance Fund of the District (the "Hearing,,).

2. I hereby direct that the Secretary of the Board (the "secretary") shall (i)publish

notice of the Hearing at least once in the Park Ridge Herald-Advocate, the same being a newspaper

of general circulation in the District, not less than 7 nor more than 30 days before the date of the

Hearing and (ii) post at least 72 hours before the Hearing a copy of said notice at the principal

office of the Board, which notice will be continuously available for public review during the entire

72-how period preceding the Hearing.

-l-



3. Notice of the Hearing shall appear above the name of the Secretary and shall be in

substantially the following form:

.',



Norrcn or punlrc HelRlNc
conruuNrrv coNsolrDATED scuool DrsrRrcr Numnen 64,

Coox CouNry,Ilr_lxors

Norlcp ts HpREsv GtvEN that the Board of Education (the "Board") of Community
Consolidated School District Number 64, Cook County, Illinois (the " District "), willhold a public
hearing on the 16th day of Decemb er,2019, at 6:45 P.M. at the Field Elementary School Building,
707 North Wisner Avenue, Park Ridge, Illinois, to receive public comments concerning the inteit
of the Board to transfer $2,000,000 from the Educational Fund to the Operations and Maintenance
Fund of the District.

Any interested person may appear at the hearing and will be heard regarding this matter.
After the adjoumment of the hearing, the Board may consider a resolution directing the School
Treasurer to make such transfer of $2,000,000 from the Educational Fund to the Opirations and
Maintenance Fund of the District.

By order of the President of the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School
District Number 64, Cook County, Illinois.

Darpo the l9th day of November, 2019.

Carol Sales

Secretary, Board of Education,
Community Consolidated School District
Number 64, Cook County, Illinois

Please be certain that this notice appears above the name of the Secretary of the Board.
Note to Publisher:

-J-



4. At the Hearing, the Board shall explain the reasons for the proposed transfer and

permit persons desiring to be heard an opportunity to present written or oral testimony within

reasonable time limits. The Board shall not adopt a resolution directing the School Treasurer to

make such transfer until after the final adjournment of the Hearing.

President, Board of Educat

-4-

Ordered this 25 th day of Novemb er,2019.



 
Appendix 7 

 
To: Board of Education 

Dr. Eric Olson, Superintendent 
From: Luann Kolstad, Chief School Business Official 
Date: December 16, 2019 
Subject: Presentation of Annual Audit Report FY19 
 
 
The following documents are enclosed for Board review and acceptance: 

● Audited Financial Statements for the year ended June 30, 2019 (Attachment 1) 
● Required Communication Letters (Attachment 2) 
● ISBE Annual Financial Report for the year ended June 30, 2019 (Attachment 3) 

 
Background 
Public school districts in Illinois are required to have an audit performed annually by an independent, 
external auditor. Klein Hall CPAs completed District 64’s audit for the year ending June 30, 2019. The 
auditors’ three primary objectives are to:  

1) Understand the District’s financial processes and controls in order to identify risks and 
inefficiencies; 

2) Examine the District’s financial records for possible errors in account balances; and  
3) Review federal grant programs for compliance with rules and regulations.  

 
Klein Hall CPAs communicate the results of their work through their audit opinion (located on pages 
1-3 of the audited financial statements) and a set of Required Communication Letters. 
 
Audit Report 
District 64 received an unqualified audit opinion for 2018-19, which indicates the financial statements 
prepared by the Business Office are free of material misstatement and fairly represent the District’s 
financial condition. More specifically, the auditors did not propose any adjustments to the District’s June 
30, 2019 balances. 
 
Communication Letters 
The auditors utilize the Required Communication Letters to describe audit results in more detail for the 
Board. The first letter titled “Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on Compliance 
and Other Matters” indicates District 64 has no internal control weaknesses or deficiencies being 
reported to the State of Illinois. This is the 8th consecutive year that District 64 has had no reportable 
findings. 
 
The second letter titled “Management Letter” lists any minor recommendations from the auditors that 
are mentioned for the District’s internal consideration, but are not severe enough to warrant reporting to 
the State. The auditors made no recommendation for 2018-19. 
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The third letter titled “Communication with Those Charged with Governance” summarizes the auditor’s 
responsibilities and any unusual matters encountered during the audit. The auditors did not highlight 
anything out of the ordinary. 

Conclusion 
The Business Office views the annual audit as an important tool to validate the accuracy of the financial 
information that serves as the basis for many of the Board’s fiscal decisions. The opinions of the 
independent auditor also add transparency regarding how the community’s money is being spent. The 
District remains receptive to the auditor’s requests for information and recommendations regarding 
procedural improvements. There are many District staff members from various departments who prepare 
data and answer questions for the auditors each year. The Business Office is appreciative of the 
contributions from various individuals that play a role in this important process and are pleased to be 
able to report to the Board the completion of another successful financial audit.  
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Independent Auditor’s Report 
 
  
 
 
 
Board of Education 
Park Ridge-Niles School District 64 
Park Ridge, Illinois 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, 
and the aggregate remaining fund information of Park Ridge-Niles School District 64 (the District) as of 
and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively 
comprise the District’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.  
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted 
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and 
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating 
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial 
statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinions. 
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Opinions 
 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining 
fund information of the Park Ridge-Niles School District 64 as of June 30, 2019, and the respective 
changes in financial position for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America.  
 
Other Matters 
 
Required Supplementary Information  
 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s 
discussion and analysis and other required supplementary information as listed in the table of contents be 
presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic 
financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to 
be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate 
operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information 
and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic 
financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. 
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited 
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 
 
Other Information  
 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively 
comprise the District’s basic financial statements. The combining and individual fund financial statements 
and schedules and other supplementary information as listed in the table of contents, are presented for 
purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. 
 
The combining and individual fund financial statements and schedules are the responsibility of 
management and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records 
used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing 
procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, 
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other 
records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, 
and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America. In our opinion, the combining and individual fund financial statements and schedules 
are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 
 
The other supplementary information has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the 
audit of the basic financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any 
assurance on it. 
 
We have also audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America, the District’s basic financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2018, which are not 
presented with the accompanying financial statements, and we expressed unmodified opinions on the 
respective financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate 
remaining fund information. That audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial 
statements that collectively comprise the District’s basic financial statements as a whole. The schedules 
of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances - budget and actual, related to the 2018 financial 
statements are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic 
financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and 
relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the 2018 basic financial 
statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of those 
basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such 
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial 
statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in 
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accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, 
the 2018 schedules of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances - budget and actual are 
fairly stated in material respects in relation to the basic financial statements from which they have been 
derived. 
 
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards  
 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated October 3, 
2019, on our consideration of Park Ridge-Niles School District 64’s internal control over financial reporting 
and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant 
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of 
internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide 
an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of 
an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the District’s 
internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 
  

 
 
Klein Hall CPAs 
Aurora, Illinois 
October 3, 2019 
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This section of Park Ridge-Niles School District 64’s annual financial report presents its discussion and 
analysis of the District’s financial performance during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2019. Please read it 
in conjunction with the District’s financial statements, which immediately follow this section. All amounts 
are expressed in millions of dollars unless otherwise noted. 
 
The Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) is an element of the reporting model adopted by the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) in their Statement No. 34, Basic Financial 
Statements – and Management’s Discussion and Analysis – for State and Local Governments, issued 
June 1999. The MD&A is management’s explanation of the District’s financial position.  
 
Financial Highlights 
  

 In total, net position decreased by $1.8 million. This is due to increases in operating costs 
during the year. 

 General revenues accounted for $73.2 in revenue or 67.5% of all revenues. Program specific 
revenues in the form of charges for services and fees and grants accounted for $35.2 million or 
32.5% of total revenues of $108.4 million. 

 For the 11th consecutive year, the District is positioned to receive a Recognition financial profile 
rating from the Illinois State Board of Education in 2019, which is the highest possible rating. 
The State Board officially approves the ratings in March. 

 The District made payments of $1,830,000 on its Series 2014A bonds during the year. This 
leaves an outstanding balance of $4,350,000 on the District’s bond issue.  

 
Overview of the Financial Statements 
 
This discussion and analysis are intended to serve as an introduction to the District’s basic financial 
statements. The basic financial statements are comprised of three components: 
 

 Government-wide financial statements 

 Fund financial statements 

 Notes to the financial statements 
 
This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial statements. 
 
 Government-wide financial statements 
 

The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of 
the District’s finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business. 

 
The statement of net position presents information on all of the District’s assets plus deferred 
outflows and liabilities plus deferred inflows, with the difference reported as net position. Over time, 
increases or decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial 
position of the District is improving or deteriorating. 

 
The statement of activities presents information showing how the government’s net position changed 
during the fiscal year being reported. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the 
underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. 
Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in 
cash flows in future fiscal periods. 

 
The government-wide financial statements present the functions of the District that are principally 
supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (governmental activities). The District’s 
governmental activities include instructional services (regular education, special education and 
other), supporting services, operation and maintenance of facilities and transportation services. 
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Fund financial statements 
 

A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have 
been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The District uses fund accounting to ensure and 
demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. All of the funds of the District can 
be divided into two categories: governmental funds and fiduciary funds (the District maintains no 
proprietary funds). 

 
Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as 
governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the 
government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term 
inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources 
available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating a school district’s 
near-term financing requirements. 

 
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar 
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By 
doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the government’s near-term 
financing decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund 
statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to 
facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities. 

 
The District maintains eight individual governmental funds. Information is presented separately in the 
governmental fund balance sheet and in the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures 
and changes in fund balances for the General Fund (Educational, Operations and Maintenance, 
Working Cash and Tort Immunity Accounts) and Capital Projects Fund, which are considered to be 
major funds. The Transportation, Municipal Retirement, and Debt Service, are considered non-major 
funds. 

 
The District adopts an annual budget for each of the funds listed above. A budgetary comparison 
schedule has been provided for each fund to demonstrate compliance with this budget. 

 
Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties outside the school 
district. Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the government-wide financial statement because the 
resources of those funds are not available to support the District’s own programs. The accounting 
used for fiduciary funds is much like that of government-wide financial statements. 

 
 Notes to the financial statements 
 

The notes to the financial statements provide additional information that is essential to a full 
understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements. 

 
 Other information 
 

In addition to the basic financial statement and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain 
required supplementary information concerning the District’s progress in funding its obligation to 
provide pension benefits to its non-certified employees and other post-employment benefits.  
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Financial Analysis of the District as a Whole 
 
Net position: The combined net position decreased 8.8% to $18.6 million as of June 30, 2019 (See Figure 
A-1). The decrease is mainly attributable to increases in operating costs.  
 

Figure A-1

2019 2018

Assets

Current and other assets 92.6$             98.6$             

Capital assets 47.5               43.6               

Total Assets 140.1             142.2             

Deferred Outflows

Deferred outflows related to pensions and OPEB 9.7                 5.3                 

Total Deferred Outflows 9.7                 5.3                 

Liabilities

Current and other liabilities 5.8                 6.8                 

Long-term debt outstanding 79.6               78.2               

Total Liabilities 85.4               85.0               

Deferred Inflows

Property taxes levied for subsequent year 33.2               31.7               

Deferred inflows related to pensions and OPEB 12.6               10.4               

Total Deferred Inflows 45.8               42.1               

Net position

Net investment in capital assets 34.1               31.6               

Restricted 15.5               16.8               

Unrestricted (31.0)              (28.0)              

Total Net Position 18.6$             20.4$             

Governmental Activities

Condensed Statement of Net Position (in millions of dollars)

 
 
 
The District’s total revenues increased 12.2% to $108.4 million (See Figure A-2). A new accounting 
principle was implemented in fiscal year 2019 which changed the accounting for payments made by the 
State to TRS on behalf of the District. This accounting change is responsible for 10.2% of the 12.2% 
increase in revenues from the prior year. Property taxes account for approximately 62.0% of the District’s 
total revenues. An additional 31.6% of the District’s revenue comes from Evidence Based Funding and 
state and federal grants. Only 6.4% comes from direct charges for services in the form of student fees or 
other miscellaneous local revenues such as interest income.  
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The total cost of all programs and services increased 13.1% to $110.2 million (See Figure A-2). A new 
accounting principle was implemented in fiscal year 2019 which changed the accounting for payments 
made by the State to TRS on behalf of the District. This accounting change is responsible for 10.2% of 
the 13.1% increase in expenses from the prior year. The District’s expenses are predominantly related to 
instructing, caring for (pupil services), and transporting students 78.3%. Administrative and business 
activities accounted for 7.9% of total costs, and another 10.2% was for maintenance and operation of the 
District’s buildings. 3.6% of expenses relate to community services, tuition paid to private facilities, and 
interest on long-term debt, which are combined into the other category. The percentage allocations by 
category returned to normal in 2019. 
 
Total expenses surpassed revenues, decreasing net position by $1.8 million from last year. 

 

Figure A-2

2019 2018
Revenues
Program Revenues
Charges for Services 4.3$                4.5$                
Operating Grants & Contributions 30.9                21.2                
Capital Grants & Contributions -                  -                  

General Revenues
Taxes 67.2                66.8                
Evidence based funding 3.4                  3.4                  
Other 2.6                  0.7                  

Total Revenues 108.4              96.6                

Expenses
Instruction 72.8                63.1                
Pupil & Instructional Services 10.1                10.1                
Administration & Business 8.7                  8.3                  
Transportation 3.4                  3.1                  
Operations & Maintenance 11.2                9.2                  
Other 4.0                  3.6                  

Total Expenses 110.2              97.4                

Increase (decrease) in net position (1.8)                 (0.8)                 

Net position - beginning of year, original 20.4 68.2
Prior period adjustment 0.0 -47.0
Net position - beginning of year, restated 20.4 21.2

Net position - end of year 18.6$              20.4$              

Changes in Net Position from Operating Results (in millions of dollars)

Governmental 
Activities
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Figure A-3 Sources of Revenues for Fiscal Year 2019 
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Figure A-4 Expenses for Fiscal Year 2019 
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 Governmental Activities 
 

The District’s governmental activities reported a 12.2% increase in revenues and a 13.1% increase 
in expenses as compared to the prior year. This resulted in a $1.8 million decrease in net position for 
fiscal year 2018-19.  

 
The stable health of the District’s finances can be credited to both a solid real estate tax base and 
controlling spending so as to operate within its available resources and reserves. 
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Financial Analysis of the District’s Funds 
 
The financial performance of the District as a whole is reflected in its governmental funds as well. The 
governmental funds as a whole reported fund balances of $53.6 million, as compared to last year's 
ending fund balances of $59.8 million. Three of the five governmental funds reported increases in fund 
balance in fiscal year 2018-19. The General Fund and the Capital Projects Fund were the two exceptions, 
and both funds were projected to increase in the 2018-19 budget. When the budget was prepared the 
District was expecting to issue $9.5 million of bonds within the General Fund and transfer those funds to 
the Capital Projects Fund for facility improvements. The District elected not to issue the bonds this year 
and instead abated $7 million from the General Fund to the Capital Projects Fund. The General Fund’s 
fund balance decreased $5 million because there were no bond proceeds to offset the abatement. The 
Capital Projects Fund’s fund balance decreased $2.3 million because there was $2.5 million less fund 
balance abated since no bond proceeds were available. However, this decision to utilize fund balance 
reserves means there was no increase to the Debt Service tax levy for District taxpayers.  
 
The District continues to maintain fund balance at a level that complies with the Board’s policy requiring 
operating fund balance of at least 33% of annual operating fund expenses. It is important to note that only 
$38.1 million of the District’s $53.6 million total fund balance is considered unassigned. This means the 
remaining $15.5 million of fund balance is nonspendable or restricted for specific purposes such as debt 
service, retirement benefits, transportation, tort liability or capital projects. 
 
 General Fund Budgetary Highlights 
 

The District’s General Fund consists of the following budgetary accounts: Educational, Operations 
and Maintenance, Working Cash, and Tort Immunity. The analysis below takes into account the 
collective performance of these accounts.  

 

 Revenues in the General Fund were lower than budgeted revenues by $11.4 million. This 
equates to a 11.2% difference from budget and is attributable to the difficulty in predicting 
the amount of payments made by the State to TRS on behalf of the District. Budgeted 
revenues for on behalf payments exceeded actual revenues by $12.7 million. The 
remainder of the budgetary difference in the General Fund is primarily due to earnings on 
investments exceeding expectations by $1.2 million. 
 

 The General Fund’s expenditures were lower than budgeted by $14.3 million (14.1%). 
Instructional budgeted expenditures exceeded actual expenditures by $13.1 million. This is 
again due to the variance in on behalf payments from the State to TRS. Education media 
(technology) supplies were the largest area under budget ($0.7 million) due to a large order 
as part of the student Chromebooks refresh cycle that was accrued in the previous fiscal 
year but paid for in 2018-19. Several purchased services accounts were under budget 
including: Food Services due to a conservative budget for the second year implementation 
of the elementary hot lunch program. Termination benefits were also under budget by $0.2 
million because many of this year’s payouts to retirees for unused sick days and retirement 
incentives were accrued as liabilities in the prior year. The budget also includes a provision 
for contingencies in the amount of $0.4 million with no actual expenses. 

 

 In 2018-19 the District budgeted for a $9.5 million bond issuance in the General Fund and 
a corresponding transfer of those funds to the Capital Projects Fund. The District did not 
issue the bonds but did abate $7 million of fund balance in the General Fund to the Capital 
Projects Fund resulting in a $7 million budget variance within the other financing sources 
and uses section of the financial statements. 
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Capital Asset and Debt Administration 
 
 Capital Assets 
 

By the end of 2019, the District had invested $47.1 million in a broad range of capital assets, 
including school buildings, computer equipment, audio-visual equipment and administrative offices 
(See Figure A-5). (More detailed information about capital assets can be found in Note 3 to the 
financial statements.)  Total depreciation expense for the year was approximately $3.0 million, while 
additions to buildings and equipment amounted to $6.5 million (before a conversion of construction in 
progress of ($0.5) million). Deletions in 2019 were insignificant. 
 

Figure A-5

2019 2018

Land 0.4$               0.4$               

Construction in progress 1.2                 1.7                 

Buildings & improvements 44.1               39.9               

Equipment 1.8                 1.6                 

TOTAL 47.5$             43.6$             

Capital Assets (net of depreciation, in millions of dollars)

Governmental Activities

 
 Long–Term Debt 
 

At year-end, the District had $79.6 million in general obligation bonds, retirement obligations, and 
other long-term liabilities outstanding – as shown in Figure A-6. (More detailed information about the 
District’s long-term liabilities is presented in Note 4 to the financial statements.) 
 

Figure A-6

Outstanding Long-Term Debt (in millions of dollars)

2019 2018

General obligation bonds 5.2$                 7.3$                

Other long-term debt 74.4                 70.9                

TOTAL 79.6$               78.2$              

Total School District
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Factors Bearing on the District’s Future 

At the time these financial statements were prepared and audited, the District was aware of the following 
circumstances that will significantly affect financial operations in the future: 

District revenues are linked to local, state and national economic performance. The District’s primary 
source of funding is property taxes. The Property Tax Extension Limitation Law defines and maintains a 
limit on the rate of increase for property tax revenues based on the National Consumer Price Index. The 
release of the 2018 CPI-U of 1.9% affects the District’s ability to increase its operating fund revenues for 
fiscal year 2019-20 and beyond. 

The largest component of the District’s expenses is salaries, which are mostly driven by collective 
bargaining agreements with the District’s three employee unions. All of the current union contracts link 
salaries to CPI-U (or a factor thereof), so the District’s largest revenue source and largest expense are 
aligned as closely as possible. All three contracts expire in June 2020. Changes made to salaries in 
future agreements could significantly impact the District’s overall financial position. 

The District’s schools continue to undergo a significant amount of work to make critical infrastructure 
improvements, address health and life safety recommendations, and enhance security. Several years ago 
a financing framework was developed as a roadmap to provide the necessary funding for these projects. 
Phase 3 of the financing framework originally proposed the issuance of Working Cash bonds in 2019 and 
2020. The District opted to use fund balance reserves in 2019 instead of issuing bonds. The Board of 
Education’s current authority to issue bonds expired in April 2019, so in the upcoming year the District will 
be revisiting its plans for funding the construction work outlined for the summer of 2020 and beyond. 

The District also continues to monitor the political landscape in the State of Illinois. The District closely 
follows news from Springfield as it becomes available on topics such as pension reform, school funding, 
and other educational mandates that could impact future revenues and expenditures of the District. The 
District’s long-term financial projection assumptions are adjusted and reviewed several times each year 
with the Board of Education to reflect any significant legislative changes on the horizon. 

Contacting the District’s Financial Management 

This financial report is designed to provide the District’s citizens, taxpayers, customers, and investors and 
creditors with a general overview of the District’s finances and to demonstrate the District’s accountability 
for the money it receives. If you have questions about this report or need additional financial information, 
contact the Business Office: 

Park Ridge-Niles School District 64 
164 South Prospect Avenue 
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068 



Governmental

Activities

Assets

Cash and investments 58,089,614$    

Receivables

Property taxes 33,203,401      

Due from other governments 1,045,458        

Other receivables 236,401           

Capital assets

Land and construction in progress 1,590,132        

Other capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation 45,921,192      

Total Assets 140,086,198    

Deferred Outflows

Deferred outflows related to pensions 7,542,480        

Deferred outflows related to other post-employment benefits 2,140,782        

Total Deferred Outflows 9,683,262        

Liabilities

Accounts payable 1,466,415        

Accrued interest payable 38,661             

Accrued salaries and related expenditures 4,273,108        

Noncurrent liabilities:

Due within one year 2,809,173        

Due in more than one year 76,753,618      

Total Liabilities 85,340,975      

Deferred Inflows

Property taxes levied for subsequent year 33,203,401      

Deferred inflows related to pensions 4,101,412        

Deferred inflows related to other post-employment benefits 8,486,056        

Total Deferred Inflows 45,790,869      

Net Position

Net investment in capital assets 34,103,500      

Restricted for

Tort immunity 808,003           

Student transportation 4,414,362        

Employee retirement 1,762,658        

Capital projects 4,768,854        

Debt service 3,729,796        

Unrestricted (30,949,557)    

Total Net Position 18,637,616$    

June 30, 2019

Statement of Net Position

PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
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See accompanying notes to basic financial statements



Net (Expense)

Revenue and

Changes in

Net Position

Operating Total

Charges for Grants and Governmental

Expenses Services Contributions Activities

Governmental Activities

Instructional services

Regular programs 31,104,512$     1,689,385$       235,744$          (29,179,383)$    

Special programs 8,590,815         -                    1,303,654         (7,287,161)        

Other programs 5,083,462         1,135,668         56,321              (3,891,473)        

State retirement contributions 28,000,879       -                    28,000,879       -                    

Support services

Pupils 5,908,820         -                    -                    (5,908,820)        

Instructional staff 4,215,518         -                    -                    (4,215,518)        

General administration 2,462,797         -                    -                    (2,462,797)        

School administration 3,168,248         -                    -                    (3,168,248)        

Business 3,092,026         1,162,348         28,463              (1,901,215)        

Operation and maintenance

of facilities 11,203,259       318,947            3,119                (10,881,193)      

Transportation 3,357,811         34,378              1,300,532         (2,022,901)        

Central 1,540,481         -                    -                    (1,540,481)        

Community services 996,818            -                    -                    (996,818)           

Payments to other districts 1,087,610         -                    -                    (1,087,610)        

Interest on long-term liabilities 326,146            -                    -                    (326,146)           

Total school district 110,139,202$   4,340,726$       30,928,712$     (74,869,764)      

General revenues

Property taxes levied for

General purposes 59,320,796       

Transportation 2,573,696         

Retirement 2,086,065         

Debt service 2,015,010         

Personal property replacement taxes 1,137,352         

State aid not restricted to specific purposes 3,362,248         

Earnings on investments 2,278,176         

Miscellaneous 328,697            

Total general revenues 73,102,040       

Change in net position (1,767,724)        

Net position - beginning 20,405,340       

Net position - ending 18,637,616$     
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Nonmajor Total

Capital Governmental Governmental

General Projects Funds Funds

ASSETS

Cash and investments 42,323,710$   5,798,675$     9,967,229$     58,089,614$     

Receivables

Property taxes 30,267,846     -                 2,935,555      33,203,401       

Due from other governments 723,610         -                 321,848         1,045,458         

Other receivables 214,183         -                 22,218           236,401            

Total Assets 73,529,349$   5,798,675$     13,246,850$   92,574,874$     

Liabilities

Accounts payable 32,115$         1,029,821$     404,479$       1,466,415$       

Accrued salaries and related expenditures 4,273,108      -                 -                 4,273,108         

Total Liabilities 4,305,223      1,029,821      404,479         5,739,523         

Deferred Inflows

Property taxes levied for subsequent year 30,267,846     -                 2,935,555      33,203,401       

Total Deferred Inflows 30,267,846     -                 2,935,555      33,203,401       

Fund Balances

Restricted

Tort immunity 808,003         -                 -                 808,003            

Student transportation -                 -                 4,414,362      4,414,362         

Employee retirement -                 -                 1,762,658      1,762,658         

Capital projects -                 4,768,854      -                 4,768,854         

Debt service -                 -                 3,729,796      3,729,796         

Unassigned 38,148,277     -                 -                 38,148,277       

Total Fund Balances 38,956,280     4,768,854      9,906,816      53,631,950       

TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED

INFLOWS AND FUND BALANCE 73,529,349$   5,798,675$     13,246,850$   92,574,874$     
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See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.

PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Balance Sheet

Governmental Funds

June 30, 2019

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED

INFLOWS AND FUND BALANCES



Total fund balances - governmental funds 53,631,950$     

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net position are different because:

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources, and 

 therefore, are not reported in the funds. The cost of the assets is $94,175,785

 and the accumulated depreciation is $46,664,461. 47,511,324       

Interest on long-term debt is not accrued in governmental funds, but rather is

 recognized when due. (38,661) 

Long-term liabilities, including bonds payable, are not due and payable in the 

 current period and therefore are not reported in the funds.

Bonds and capital leases (13,407,824)      

Other post employment benefits (52,703,602)      

Net pension liability - TRS (4,272,827)        

Net pension liability - IMRF (8,959,295)        

Compensated absences (219,243) 

Deferred inflows and outflows of resources related to pensions and other post-employment

benefits are not reported in governmental funds

Deferred outflows 9,683,262         

Deferred inflows (12,587,468)      

Net position of governmental activities 18,637,616$     

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements
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Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances

Governmental Funds

Year Ended June 30, 2019

Nonmajor Totals

Capital Governmental Governmental

General Projects Funds Funds

REVENUES

Local sources 66,665,885$   36,198$          7,133,956$     73,836,039$   

State sources 21,746,551     -                  1,668,387       23,414,938     

Federal sources 1,764,155       -                  -                  1,764,155       

Total Revenues 90,176,591     36,198            8,802,343       99,015,132     

EXPENDITURES

Current operating

Instruction 60,181,339     -                  889,875          61,071,214     

Support services 25,084,060     9,321,598       4,617,712       39,023,370     

Community services 791,832          -                  168,192          960,024          

Payments to other districts 1,074,715       -                  12,895            1,087,610       

Debt service

Principal -                  -                  2,524,853       2,524,853       

Interest and other -                  -                  536,782          536,782          

Total Expenditures 87,131,946     9,321,598       8,750,309       105,203,853   

Excess (deficiency) of revenues

over expenditures 3,044,645       (9,285,400)      52,034            (6,188,721)      

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Transfers in -                  7,000,000       1,033,425       8,033,425       

Transfers out (8,033,425)      -                  -                  (8,033,425)      

Total other financing sources (uses) (8,033,425)      7,000,000       1,033,425       -                  

Net change in fund balance (4,988,780)      (2,285,400)      1,085,459       (6,188,721)      

Fund balances at beginning of year 43,945,060     7,054,254       8,821,357       59,820,671     

FUND BALANCES AT END OF YEAR 38,956,280$   4,768,854$     9,906,816$     53,631,950$   

PARK RIDGE-NILE SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.
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Net change in fund balances - total governmental funds (6,188,721)$      

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities are different because:

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However, in the 

   statement of activities, assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $1,500 

   are capitalized and the cost is allocated over their estimated lives and reported 

   as depreciation expense. This is the amount by which capital outlays exceeded

   depreciation in the current period.

Capital outlays 7,410,869         

Depreciation expense (2,967,257)        

Conversions from construction in progress and disposals of capital assets (498,420)          

Because some of the governmental revenues will not be collected for several months

  after the School District's fiscal year ends, they are not considered "available" 

  revenues and are not accrued in the governmental funds. (383,814)          

Some items reported in the statement of activities do not require the use of 

    current financial resources and therefore are not reported as expenditures in the

    governmental funds. These activities consist of:

Change in accrued interest on debt 7,650                

Change in other post employment benefits (709,709)          

Change in other post employment benefits - THIS 1,124,435         

Change in compensated absences 9,533                

Change in net pension liability - TRS 1,308,750         

Change in net pension liability - IMRF (6,006,494)        

Change in deferred inflows/outflows related to pensions 5,096,837         

Change in deferred inflows/outflows related to other post-employment benefits (2,847,900)        

Change in long-term portion of termination benefits 148,678            

The governmental funds report bond and loan proceeds as an other financing source, 

   while repayment of bond and loan principal is reported as an expenditure. Also, 

   governmental funds report the effect of issuance costs and premiums when debt 

   is first issued, whereas these amounts are deferred and amortized in the 

   statement of activities. The net effect of these differences in the treatment of bonds

   and loans and related items is as follows:

Amortization of premium on bond issuances 202,986            

Repayment of bond and loan principal 2,524,853         

Change in net position of governmental activities (1,767,724)$      

17
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Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues,  Expenditures  and
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Agency Fund - Activity Fund

Statement of Fiduciary Assets and Liabilities

June 30, 2019

Assets

Cash 100,466$       

Liabilities

Due to organizations 100,466$       

See accompanying notes to basic financial statements.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES  
 

Park Ridge-Niles School District 64 (the District) operates as a public school system governed by a 
seven-member board. The District is organized under the School Code of the State of Illinois, as 
amended. The accounting policies of the District conform to accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America (GAAP) as applicable to governmental units. The following is a 
summary of the significant accounting policies, consistently applied in the preparation of the 
accompanying financial statements is described below. 

 
 a. The Reporting Entity 
 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
financial statements of the reporting entity include: (1) the primary government, (2) 
organizations for which the primary government is financially accountable, and (3) other 
organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationship with the primary 
government are such that exclusion would cause the reporting entity’s financial statements to 
be misleading or incomplete. The criteria provided by Government Accounting Standards Board 
Statements (GASB) has been considered and there are no agencies or entities which should be 
presented with the District. Using the same criteria, the District is not included as a component 
unit of any other governmental entity. 

 
A legally separate, tax exempt organization should be reported as a component unit of a 
reporting entity if all of the following criteria are met: (1) the economic resources received or 
held by the separate organization are entirely or almost entirely for the direct benefit of the 
primary government, its component units, or its constituents; (2) the primary government is 
entitled to, or has the ability to otherwise access, a majority of the economic resources received 
or held by the separate organization; (3) the economic resources received or held by an 
individual organization that the specific primary government, or its component units, is entitled 
to, or has the ability to otherwise access, are significant to that primary government. Blended 
component units, although legally separate entities, are, in substance, part of the government’s 
operations and are reported with similar funds of the primary government. Each discretely 
presented component unit is reported in a separate column in the government-wide financial 
statements to emphasize that it is legally separate from the primary government. This report 
does not contain any component units. 

 
 b. Fund Accounting 
 

The accounts of the District are organized on the basis of funds. A fund is an independent fiscal 
and accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts. Fund accounting segregates funds 
according to their intended purpose and is used to aid management in demonstrating 
compliance with finance-related legal and contractual provisions. The minimum number of funds 
is maintained consistent with legal and managerial requirements. The following summarizes the 
fund types used by the District: 

 
Governmental funds include the following funds:  
 
General Fund - The General Fund, which consists of the legally mandated Educational 
Account, Operations and Maintenance Account, Tort Immunity Account and Working Cash 
Account, is used to account for the revenues and expenditures, which are used in providing 
education in the District. It is used to account for all financial resources except those accounted 
for in other funds. 
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 
 

Educational Account – These accounts are used for most of the instructional and 
administrative aspects of the District’s operations, as well as providing school lunch 
services to students. The revenue consists primarily of local property taxes, state 
government aid and student registration fees and lunch receipts from the District food 
service program. 

 
Operations and Maintenance Account – These accounts are used for expenditures 
made for operation, repair and maintenance of District property. Revenue consists 
primarily of local property taxes. 

 
Working Cash Account – This fund accounts for financial resources held by the District to 
be used as loans for working capital requirements to any other fund for which taxes are 
levied. The Working Cash Account was established and has been used to respond to 
fluctuations in cash flow resulting from unpredictable property tax collections. The earnings 
of the fund are allowed to be transferred to another fund under the Illinois Compiled 
Statutes. The principal of the fund, accumulated from bond issues, can be used as a 
source from which the District borrows money to support temporary deficiencies in other 
funds, or may be partially or fully transferred to the General Fund’s Educational Account, 
upon Board approval. 

 
Tort Immunity Account – This fund accounts for revenues and expenditures related to 
tort immunity. Revenue is primarily derived from local property taxes. 

 
Special Revenue Funds - Special Revenue Funds account for the proceeds of specific 
revenue sources (other than Debt Service and Capital Projects Funds) that are legally 
restricted to expenditures for specified purposes. The District's Special Revenue Funds are 
the Transportation and Municipal Retirement/Social Security Funds.  

 
Transportation Fund – This fund accounts for the revenue and expenditures relating to 
student transportation, both to and from school. Revenue is derived primarily from local 
property taxes and state reimbursement grants. 

 
Municipal Retirement/Social Security Fund – This fund accounts for the District’s portion 
of the pension contributions to the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund for noncertified 
employees and social security contributions for applicable certified and noncertified 
employees. Revenue to finance the contributions is derived primarily from local property 
taxes. 

 
Debt Service Funds - Debt service funds are used to account for and report financial 
resources that are restricted, committed, or assigned to expenditure for principal and 
interest. Debt service funds should be used to report resources if legally mandated. 
Financial resources that are being accumulated for principal and interest maturing in future 
years also should be reported in debt service funds. 

 
Debt Service Fund - The Debt Service Fund accounts for the accumulation of resources 
for, and the payment of, general long-term debt principal, interest, and related costs. Since 
there are no legal requirements on bond indentures, which mandate that a separate fund 
be established for each bond issue, the District maintains one Debt Service Fund for all 
bond issues. 
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 
 

Capital Projects Funds -   Capital projects funds are used to account for and report financial 
resources that are restricted, committed, or assigned to expenditure for capital outlays, 
including the acquisition or construction of capital facilities and other capital assets. Capital 
projects funds exclude those types of capital-related outflows financed by proprietary funds or 
for assets that will be held in trust for individuals, private organizations, or other governments. 

 
Capital Projects Fund - The Capital Projects Fund accounts for financial resources to be 
used for the acquisition or construction of major capital facilities.  

 
  Fiduciary Fund 
 

Agency Funds - The Agency Funds (Activity Funds) account for assets held by the District in 
trustee capacity or as an agent for student organizations. These funds are custodial in nature 
(assets equal liabilities) and do not involve measurement of the results of operations. In 
accordance with GASB 34, fiduciary funds are not included in the government-wide financial 
statements. 

  
  The District reports the following funds as major governmental funds: 
 
  General Fund 
  Capital Projects Fund 
 

The District has adopted a policy to net the interfund receivables and payables for combined 
totals used to determine the major funds. Consequently, the interfund loan balances, which net 
to zero, are not utilized to determine major funds. 

 
 c. Basis of Presentation 
 
  i. Government-wide and fund financial statements 
 

The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the 
statement of activities) report information on all of the nonfiduciary activities of the District. 
For the most part, the effect of interfund activity has been removed from these statements. 
All of the District’s operating activities are considered “governmental activities”; that is, 
activities that are normally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues. The 
District has no operating activities that would be considered “business activities”.  

 
The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expense of a given 
function or segment is offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are 
clearly identifiable with a specific function. Program revenues include 1) charges to 
students or applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or 
privileges provided by a given function and 2) grants and contributions that are restricted to 
meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function. Taxes and other 
items not properly included among program revenues are reported instead as general 
revenues. 

 
Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds and fiduciary funds, 
even though the latter are excluded from the government-wide financial statements. Major 
individual governmental funds are reported as separate columns in the fund financial 
statements. 
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 
 
  ii. Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation 
 

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources 
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting, as are the fiduciary fund financial 
statements. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a 
liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are 
recognized as revenues in the year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are 
recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have 
been met. 

 
Government fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources 
measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are 
recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available. Revenues are considered 
to be available when they are collectible within the current period or soon enough 
thereafter to pay liabilities in the current period. For this purpose, the District considers 
revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the current fiscal period. 
Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual 
accounting. However, debt service expenditures, as well as expenditures related to 
compensated absences, are recorded only when payment is due. 

 
Interest associated with the current fiscal period is considered to be susceptible to accrual 
and so has been recognized as a revenue of the current period. Property taxes are 
recognized as revenues in the year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are 
recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have 
been met. All other revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only 
when the District receives the cash. 

 
On-behalf payments (payments made by a third party for the benefit of the District, such as 
payments made by the state to the Teachers Retirement System) have been recognized in 
the financial statements. 

 
Property taxes, replacement taxes, certain state and federal aid, and interest on 
investments are susceptible to accrual. Other receipts become measurable and available 
when cash is received by the District and recognized as revenue at that time. 

 
Grant funds are considered to be earned to the extent of expenditures made under the 
provisions of the grant. Accordingly, when such funds are received, they are recorded as 
deferred revenues until earned. 

 
 d.   Deposits and Investments 
 

State statutes authorize the District to invest in obligations of the U.S. Treasury, certain highly-
rated commercial paper, corporate bonds, repurchase agreements, and the State Treasurer’s 
Investment Pool. Investments are stated at fair value. Changes in fair value of investments are 
included as investment income. 
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 
 

 e.  Capital Assets 
 

Capital assets, which include land, buildings and improvements, and furniture and equipment, 
are reported in the government-wide financial statements. The District defines capital assets as 
assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $1,500 for furniture, equipment, and buildings 
and improvements and an estimated useful life of 1 year or more. Such assets are recorded at 
historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets, 
donated works of art, and similar items are recorded at acquisition value at the date of donation. 
 

Assets Years

Buildings 60-80 years

Land improvements 15-20 years

Vehicles 8-18 years

Equipment 1-20 years

 
 f. Receivables and Payables 
 

Transactions between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements 
outstanding at the end of the fiscal year are referred to a “due to/from other funds”. These 
amounts are eliminated in the governmental activities column in the statement of net position. 
Receivables are expected to be collected within one year. 

 
 g. Deferred Inflows/Unearned Revenue 
 

In addition to assets, the statement of net position/balance sheet will sometimes report a 
separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, 
deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of net assets that applies to a future 
period(s) and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until 
then. In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position/balance sheet will sometimes report a 
separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, 
deferred inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net assets that applies to a future 
period(s) and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. 

 
 h. Property Taxes 
 

The District must file its tax levy ordinance by the last Tuesday in December of each year. The 
District’s property tax is levied each year on all taxable real property located in the District. The 
owner of real property on January 1 (the lien date) in any year is liable for taxes of that year. 

 
The PTELA limitation is applied in the aggregate to the total levy (excluding certain levies for the 
repayment of debt). PTELA limits the increase in total taxes billed to the lessor of 5% or the 
percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the preceding year. The amount can 
be exceeded to the extent there is “new growth” in the District’s tax base. The new growth 
consists of new construction, annexations and tax increment finance district property becoming 
eligible for taxation.  

 
The Cook County Assessor is responsible for the assessment of all taxable real property within 
Cook County except for certain railroad property which is assessed directly by the State. The 
County is reassessed every three years by the Assessor. 
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 
 
The County Clerk computes the annual tax rate by dividing the levy into the assessed valuation 
of the taxing district. The County Clerk then computes the rate for each parcel of real property  
by aggregating the tax rates of all units having jurisdiction over that parcel. Property taxes are 
collected by the Cook County Collector who remits to the units their respective shares of the 
collections. Taxes levied in one calendar year become due and payable in two installments on 
March 1 and September 1 during the following calendar year. The first installment is an 
estimated bill and is 55% of the prior year’s tax bill. The second installment is based on the 
current levy, assessment, and equalization, and any changes from the prior year will be 
reflected in the second installment bill. Substantial collections are received by the District in 
March and September. 

 
In the fund financial statements, the property tax levy receivable collected within the current 
year is recognized as revenue. The property tax receivable to be collected in fiscal year 2019 is 
reflected as deferred revenue in the fund financial statements. All property taxes receivable over 
one year old have been written off. 

 
 i. Personal Property Replacement Taxes 

 
Personal property replacement tax revenues are first allocated to the extent required by Illinois 
law in the Municipal Retirement/Social Security Fund with the balance allocated to funds at the 
discretion of the District. 

 
 j. Compensated Absences 
 

Under terms of employment, employees are granted sick leave and vacations in varying 
amounts. Only benefits considered to be vested are disclosed in these statements. 

 
All vested vacation and sick leave pay is accrued when incurred in the government-wide. A 
liability for these amounts is reported in governmental funds only if they have matured, for 
example, as a result of employee resignations and retirements, or are payable with expendable 
available resources. 

 
Payments for vacation and sick leave will be made at rates in effect when in benefits are used. 
Accumulated vacation and sick leave liabilities at June 30, 2019 are determined on the basis of 
current salary rates and include salary related payments. 

 
The District’s compensated absences consist of vacation time and sick days.  Employees who 
work a twelve-month year are entitled to be compensated for vacation time.  Administrators and 
certain exempt employees receive vacation days for the upcoming year on July 1 of that year.  
For all other twelve-month employees, vacation time earned in the previous year is credited to 
the employee on July 1 of the new year. 

 
Any employee who is eligible to receive benefits receives a specified number of sick days per 
year.  The number of sick days awarded each year and the maximum number of days that can 
be accumulated is dependent on the employee’s years of service and collective bargaining 
agreement or contract.  The District does not reimburse employees for unused sick days upon 
termination of employment.  Upon retirement, certain eligible employees can opt to be 
reimbursed for a maximum of 80 unused sick days at the rate of $65 per day provided those 
days have not been applied towards service credit for TRS or IMRF.  
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 
 

Due to the nature of the policies on sick leave, and the fact that any liability is contingent upon 
future events and cannot be reasonably estimated, no liability is provided in the financial 
statements for accumulated unpaid sick leave. 

 
k. Long-term Obligations 

 
In the government-wide financial statements, long-term debt and other long-term obligations are 
reported as liabilities in the statement of net position. Bond premiums and discounts are 
deferred and amortized over the life of the bonds using the effective interest method. Bonds 
payable are reported net of the applicable bond premium or discount. Bond issuance costs are 
expensed as incurred. 

 
In the fund financial statements, governmental fund types recognize bond premiums and 
discounts, as well as bond issuance costs, during the current period. The face amount of debt 
issued is reported as other financing sources. Premiums received on debt issuances are 
reported as other financing sources while discounts on debt issuances are reported as other 
financing uses. Issuance costs, whether or not withheld from the actual debt proceeds received, 
are reported as debt service expenditures. 

 
 l. Comparative Data 
 

The financial statements include summarized prior-year comparative information. Such 
information does not include sufficient detail to constitute a presentation in conformity with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Accordingly, such 
information should be read in conjunction with the District’s financial statements for the year 
ended June 30, 2018, from which such summarized information was derived. 

 
 m. Eliminations and Reclassifications 
 

In the process of aggregating data for the government-wide financial statements, some amounts 
reported as interfund activity and balances were eliminated or reclassified. 

 
 n. Net Position 
 
  Government-Wide Statements 
 
  Net Position is classified and displayed in three components: 
 

Net investment in capital assets. Consists of capital assets, including restricted capital 
assets, net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any bonds, 
mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or 
improvements of those assets and adjusted for any deferred inflows and outflows of resources 
attributable to capital assets and related debt.  
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 
 

Restricted. Consists of restricted assets reduced by liabilities and deferred inflows or resources 
related to those assets, with restriction constraints placed on the use either by external groups, 
such as creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations of other governments, or law 
through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.  

 
Unrestricted. Net amounts of assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, and deferred 
inflows of resources that are not included in the determination of net investments in capital 
assets or the restricted component of net position. 

 
It is the District’s policy to first use restricted net resources prior to the use of unrestricted net 
resources when an expense is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted 
net resources are available. 

 
 o. Pensions 
 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred 
inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary 
net positions of the Teachers’ Retirement System of the State of Illinois (TRS) and the Illinois 
Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF), together “the Plans,” and additions to/deductions from the 
Plans’ fiduciary net positions have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by 
the Plans. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are 
recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. Investments are 
reported at fair value. 

 
2. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 
 

Investments held by the District which are short-term highly liquid investments having a remaining 
maturity of one year or less at the time of purchase are reported by the District at amortized cost. All 
other investments are reported at fair value. Gains or losses on the sale of investments are 
recognized upon realization. The District has adopted a formal written investment and cash 
management policy. The institutions in which investments are made must be approved by the Board 
of Education. 

 
The District categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established by 
generally accepted accounting principles. The hierarchy is based on the valuation inputs used to 
measure the fair value of the asset. Level 1 inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical 
assets; Level 2 inputs are significant other observable inputs; Level 3 inputs are significant 
unobservable inputs. 

 
 a. Cash and Investments Under the Custody of the Township Treasurer 
 

Under the Illinois Compiled Statutes, the Maine Township School Treasurer is the lawful 
custodian of all school funds. The Treasurer is appointed by the Township School Trustees, an 
independently elected body, to serve the school districts in the township. The Treasurer is the 
direct recipient of property taxes, replacement taxes and most state and federal aid and 
disburses school funds upon lawful order of the school board. The Treasurer invests excess 
funds at his discretion, subject to the legal restrictions discussed below. For these purposes, the 
Treasurer is permitted to combine monies from more than one fund of a single district and to 
combine monies of more than one district in the township. Monies combined under these 
circumstances, as well as investment earnings, are accounted for separately for each fund 
and/or district. 
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2. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Continued) 
 

Cash and investments, other than the student activity and convenience accounts, petty cash, 
and imprest funds, are part of a common pool for all school districts and cooperatives within the 
township. The Treasurer maintains records that segregate the cash and investment balance by 
district or cooperative. Income from investments is distributed monthly based upon the District’s 
percentage participation in the pool. All cash for all funds, including cash applicable to the Debt 
Service Fund and the Illinois Municipal Retirement/Social Security Fund, is not deemed 
available for purposes other than those for which these balances are intended. 

 
The Treasurer’s investment policies are established by the Maine Township School Trustees as 
prescribed by the Illinois School Code and the Illinois Compiled Statutes. The Treasurer is 
authorized to invest in obligations of the U.S. Treasury, backed by the full faith and credit of the 
U.S. Government, certificates of deposit issued by commercial banks and savings and loan 
associations, and commercial paper rated within the three highest classifications by at least two 
standard rating services (subject to certain limitations). 

 
The Treasurer’s Office operates as a non-rated, external investment pool. The fair value of the 
District’s investment in the Treasurer’s pool is determined by the District’s proportionate share 
of the fair value of the investments held by the Treasurer’s office. The Treasurer also holds 
money market type investments, certificates of deposits and other deposits with financial 
institutions. As of June 30, 2019, the fair value of all cash and investments held by the 
Treasurer’s office was $508,186,871 and the fair value of the District’s proportionate share of 
the pool was $58,089,614. 

 
Because all cash and investments are pooled by a separate legal governmental agency 
(Treasurer), categorization by risk category is not determinable. Further information about 
whether investments are insured, collateralized, or uncollateralized is available from the 
Treasurer’s financial statements. 

 
 b. Deposits and Custodial Credit Risk  
 

Carrying Value Bank Balance

Deposits with financial institutions - Fiduciary Funds 90,083$              96,021$              

 
c. Investments 

 
The Illinois School District Liquid Asset Fund Plus (ISDLAF+) is an investment pool created and 
regulated by the Illinois General Assembly. The fair value of the District’s investment in 
ISDLAF+ has been determined using the net asset value (NAV) per share (or its equivalent) of 
the investments. The NAV of the Liquid Class and MAX Class are determined as of the close of 
business on each Illinois banking day. The Multi-Class Series invests in high-quality short-term 
debt instruments (money market instruments), and shares may be redeemed on any Illinois 
banking day. The Term Series invest in high-quality debt instruments, which are generally 
money market instruments but may include instruments with a maturity over one year, and 
shares may be redeemed with seven days’ advance notice. There were no known restrictions 
on redemption of the District’s investments as of June 30, 2019. 
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2. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Continued) 
 
 At year end, the District had the following investments (Fiduciary Funds): 
 

Maturity (in years) Agency

Investment Type Fair Value Less than 1 Rating

ISDLAF+ Liquid Class 682$              682$                    AAA

ISDLAF+ MAX 9,701             9,701                   AAA

Total 10,383$         10,383$                

 
Interest Rate Risk. Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the 
value of an investment. The District does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment 
maturities as a means of managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest 
rates. However, the District’s policy states investments shall provide sufficient liquidity to enable the 
District to meet all operating requirements that may be reasonably anticipated.  

 
Credit Risk. Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill 
its obligations. State statues limit the investments in commercial paper and corporate bonds to the 
top three ratings of two nationally recognized statistical rating organizations (NRSRO’s). The District 
has no investment policy that would further limit its investment choices.  

 
The District’s policy states that the Treasurer shall diversify its investments to the best of its ability 
based upon the type of funds invested, available institutions to invest in, and the cash flow needs of 
those funds. Diversification can be by type of investment, number of institutions invested in, and 
length of maturity. Maturities of investments of the various funds of the District shall be determined to 
enable the District to have available sufficient cash for all operation purposes.  

 
Custodial Credit Risk – Deposits. With respect to deposits, custodial credit risk refers to the risk that, 
in the event of a bank failure, the District’s deposits may not be returned to it. The District’s 
investment policy limits the exposure to deposit custodial credit risk by requiring all deposits in 
excess of FDIC insurable limits to be secured by collateral in the event of default of failure of the 
financial institution holding the funds. 
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3. CAPITAL ASSETS 
  
 Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2019 was as follows: 
 

Balance Balance

July 1, June 30,

2018 Additions Deletions 2019

Capital assets, not being depreciated

Land 353,013$          -$                 -$                  353,013$           

Construction in progress 1,737,261         1,237,119      1,737,261      1,237,119          

Total capital assets not being depreciated 2,090,274         1,237,119      1,737,261      1,590,132          

Capital assets, being depreciated

Buildings 69,541,795       6,567,889      -                    76,109,684        

Improvements other than buildings 4,163,124         182,497         -                    4,345,621          

Equipment and vehicles 11,469,865       662,943         2,460             12,130,348        

Total capital assets being depreciated 85,174,784       7,413,329      2,460             92,585,653        

Accumulated depreciation for

Buildings 31,603,549       2,412,225      -                    34,015,774        

Improvements other than buildings 2,185,010         153,859         -                    2,338,869          

Equipment and vehicles 9,910,367         401,173         1,722             10,309,818        

Total accumulation depreciation 43,698,926       2,967,257      1,722             46,664,461        

Total capital assets being depreciated, net 41,475,858       4,446,072      738               45,921,192        

Total capital assets, net 43,566,132$     5,683,191$    1,737,999$     47,511,324$      

 Depreciation expense was charged to functions of the District as follows: 

Instructional services

Regular programs 48,366$          

Special programs 64,389           

Fiscal services 4,154             

Internal services 2,671             

Supporting services

Business 817,776          

Operations and maintenance of facilities 1,960,467       

Community services 36,794           

Central 32,640           

2,967,257$     
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4. LONG-TERM DEBT 
 

Long-term debt activity for the year ended June 30, 2019 was as follows: 

Balance Balance

July 1, June 30, Amount due

2018 Additions Reductions 2019 in one year

General Obligation Bonds Payable

3/13/14 A General Obligation 6,180,000$     -$                  1,830,000$     4,350,000$     1,945,000$     

4/27/17 Debt Certificates 8,370,000      -                    465,000         7,905,000      485,000         

Premium on Bonds Issued 1,086,571      -                    202,986         883,585         -                    

Capital Lease 499,092         -                    229,853         269,239         159,930         

Net Pension Liability:

Teachers' Retirement System 5,581,577      -                    1,308,750      4,272,827      -                    

Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund 2,952,801      6,006,494      -                    8,959,295      -                    

Other Post-Employment Benefit Liability:

Teachers' Health Insurance Security

Fund 45,132,164     -                    1,124,435      44,007,729     -                    

Post-Employment Healthcare Plan 7,986,164      709,709         -                    8,695,873      -                    

Compensated Absences 228,776         433,042         442,575         219,243         219,243         

Termination benefits 148,678         -                    148,678         -                    -                    

Total Long-Term Debt 78,165,823$   7,149,245$     5,752,277$     79,562,791$   2,809,173$     

 
 a.  General Obligation Bonds Payable 
 

General obligation bonds payable at June 30, 2019 are comprised of the following individual 
issues: 

 
Series 2014A general obligation bonds dated March 13, 2014 issued in the original principal 
amount of $7,900,000 for the purpose of funding; principal payments from $340,000 to 
$2,065,000 due annually on December 1 from 2018 through 2022 at an interest rate of 3.00% to 
4.00%.  
 
At June 30, 2019 the annual cash flow requirements of all bonds payable to retirement were as 
follows: 

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, Principal Interest Total

2020 1,945,000$     121,700$       2,066,700$     

2021 2,065,000      46,500           2,111,500      

2022 340,000         5,100             345,100         

Total 4,350,000$     173,300$       4,523,300$     

 
Payments to retire bonds payable will be made from debt service levies in future periods. 
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4. LONG-TERM DEBT (Continued) 
 

The District is subject to the Illinois Compiled Statutes which limits the amount of bond 
indebtedness, to 6.9% of the most recent available equalized assessed valuation of the District. 
As of June 30, 2019 the statutory debt limit for the District was $112,441,628 providing a debt 
margin of $103,647,185 after taking into account amounts available in the Debt Service Fund. 

 
  b.  Debt Certificates 
 

$8,795,000 of Debt Certificates, Series 2017; principal payments from $425,000 to $755,000 
due serially on June 1, with a maturity date of June 1, 2032 and an interest rate ranging from 
2.00% to 4.00%.  
 
Principal and interest requirements for the debt certificate is as follows: 

 

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, Principal Interest Total

2020 485,000$       303,325$       788,325$       

2021 500,000         283,925         783,925         

2022 515,000         268,925         783,925         

2023 535,000         248,325         783,325         

2024 560,000         226,925         786,925         

2025-2029 3,130,000      796,775         3,926,775      

2030-2032 2,180,000      176,600         2,356,600      

Total 7,905,000$     2,304,800$     10,209,800$   

 
 c.  Capital Leases 
 

The District has entered into lease agreements as lessee for financing the acquisition of 
equipment. The lease agreements qualify as capital leases for accounting purposes and, 
therefore, the assets and obligations have been recorded at the present value of the future 
minimum lease payments as of the inception date. At June 30, 2019, $846,083 of amounts 
included in capital assets were acquired via capital leases. The obligations for the capital leases 
will be repaid from the Debt Service Fund. The future minimum lease obligations and the net 
present value of these minimum lease payments as of June 30, 2019, are as follows:  

Amount

2020 168,333$      

2021 113,072       

Total minimum lease payments 281,405       

Less:  amount representing interest (12,166)        

Present value of minimum lease payments 269,239$      
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5. JOINT VENTURE - FEDERATION OF DISTRICTS FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION (FDSE) 
 

The District is a member of various joint agreements that provide special education services 
residents of many school districts. The District believes that because it does not control the selection 
of the governing authority and because of the control over employment of management personnel, 
operations, scope of public service, and special financing relationships exercised by the joint 
agreement governing boards, these are not included as component units of the District. 

 
6. RISK MANAGEMENT 
 

The District is a member of Collective Liability Insurance Cooperative (CLIC), which has been formed 
to provide casualty, workman’s compensation, property and liability protections and to administer 
some or all insurance coverages and protection other than health, life and accident coverages 
procured by the member districts. It is intended, by the creation of CLIC to allow a member District to 
equalize annual fluctuations in insurance costs by establishing a program whereby reserves may be 
created and temporary deficits of individual Districts covered and to ultimately equalize the risks and 
stabilize the costs of providing casualty, property and liability protections. If, during any fiscal year, 
the funds on hand in the account of CLIC are not sufficient to pay expenses of administration, the 
Board of Directors shall require supplementary payment from all members. Such payment shall be 
made in the same proportion as prior payments during that year to CLIC. Complete financial 
statements for CLIC can be obtained from its administrator, 2 Pierce Place, Itasca, Illinois 60143. 

 
The District continues to carry commercial insurance for all other risks of loss, including health 
insurance. Premiums have been recorded as expenditures in the appropriate funds. There have 
been no significant reductions in insurance coverage from coverage in the prior years. Settled claims 
resulting from these risks have not exceeded commercial insurance coverages in any of the past 
three fiscal years. 

 
7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 
 

The retirement plans of the District include the Teachers’ Retirement System of the State of Illinois 
(TRS) and the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF). Most funding for TRS is provided through 
payroll withholdings of certified employees and contributions made by the State of Illinois on-behalf 
of the District. IMRF is funded through property taxes and a perpetual lien of the District’s corporate 
personal property replacement tax. Each retirement system is discussed below. 

 
 a. Teachers’ Retirement System of the State of Illinois (TRS) 
 
  i. Plan Description 
 

The District participates in the TRS. TRS is a cost-sharing, multiple-employer defined 
benefit pension plan that was created by the Illinois legislature for the benefit of Illinois 
public school teachers employed outside the City of Chicago. TRS members include all 
active non-annuitants who are employed by a TRS-covered employer to provide services 
for which teacher licensure is required. The Illinois Pension Code outlines the benefit 
provisions of TRS, and amendments to the plan can be made only by legislative action with 
the Governor’s approval. The TRS Board of Trustees is responsible for the System’s 
administration. 

 
TRS issues a publicly available financial report that can be obtained at 
http://www.trsil.org/financial/cafrs/fy2018; by writing to TRS at 2815 W. Washington, PO 
Box 19253, Springfield, IL 62794; or by calling (888) 678-3675, option 2. 

 
 

http://www.trsil.org/financial/cafrs/fy2018
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued) 
 
  ii. Benefits Provided 
 

TRS provides retirement, disability, and death benefits. Tier I members have TRS or 
reciprocal system service prior to January 1, 2011. Tier I members qualify for retirement 
benefits at age 62 with five years of service, at age 60 with 10 years, or age 55 with 20 
years. The benefit is determined by the average of the four highest years of creditable 
earnings within the last 10 years of creditable service and the percentage of average salary 
to which the member is entitled. Most members retire under a formula that provides 2.2 
percent of final average salary up to a maximum of 75 percent with 34 years of service. 
Disability and death benefits are also provided. 

 
Tier II members qualify for retirement benefits at age 67 with 10 years of service, or a 
discounted annuity can be paid at age 62 with 10 years of service. Creditable earnings for 
retirement purposes are capped and the final average salary is based on the highest 
consecutive eight years of creditable service rather than the last four. Disability provisions 
for Tier II are identical to those of Tier I. Death benefits are payable under a formula that is 
different from Tier I. 

 
Essentially all Tier I retirees receive an annual 3 percent increase in the current retirement 
benefit beginning January 1 following the attainment of age 61 or on January 1 following 
the member’s first anniversary in retirement, whichever is later. Tier II annual increases will 
be the lesser of three percent of the original benefit or one-half percent of the rate of 
inflation beginning January 1 following attainment of age 67 or on January 1 following the 
member’s first anniversary in retirement, whichever is later. 
 
Public Act 100-0023, enacted in 2017, creates an optional Tier III hybrid retirement plan, 
but it has not yet gone into effect. The earliest possible implementation date is July 1, 
2020.  Public Act 100-0587, enacted in 2018, requires TRS to offer two temporary benefit 
buyout programs that expire on June 30, 2021.  One program allows retiring Tier I 
members to receive a partial lump-sum payment in exchange for accepting a lower, 
delayed annual increase.  The other allows inactive vested Tier I and II members to receive 
a partial lump-sum payment in lieu of a retirement annuity.  Both programs will begin in 
2019 and will be funded by bonds issued by the state of Illinois.   

 
  iii. Contributions 
 

The state of Illinois maintains the primary responsibility for funding TRS. The Illinois 
Pension Code, as amended by Public Act 88-0593 and subsequent acts, provides that for 
years 2010 through 2045, the minimum contribution to the System for each fiscal year shall 
be an amount determined to be sufficient to bring the total assets of the System up to 90% 
of the total actuarial liabilities of the System by the end of fiscal year 2045. 

 
Contributions from active members and TRS contributing employers are also required by 
the Illinois Pension Code. The contribution rates are specified in the pension code. The 
active member contribution rate for the year ended June 30, 2019, was 9.0% of creditable 
earnings. The member contribution, which may be paid on behalf of employees by the 
employer, is submitted to TRS by the employer. 
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued) 
 
On-behalf contributions to TRS. The State of Illinois makes employer pension 
contributions on-behalf of the District. For the year ended June 30, 2019, State of Illinois 
contributions recognized by the District were based on the State’s proportionate share of 
the collective net pension liability associated with the District, and the District recognized 
revenue and expenditures of $17,749,810 in pension contributions from the State of Illinois. 

 
2.2 formula contributions. The District contributes 0.58% of total creditable earnings for 
the 2.2 formula change. This rate is specified by statute. Contributions for the year ended 
June 30, 2019 were $238,973, and are deferred because they were paid after the June 30, 
2018 measurement date. 

 
Federal and special trust fund contributions. When TRS members are paid from federal 
and special trust funds administered by the District, there is a statutory requirement for the 
District to pay an employer pension contribution from those funds. Under Public Act 100-
0340, the federal and special trust fund contribution rate is the total employer normal cost 
beginning with the year ended June 30, 2018. 
 
Previously, employer contributions for employees paid from federal and special trust funds 
were at the same rate as the state contribution rate to TRS and were much higher. 

 
For the year ended June 30, 2019, the employer pension contribution was 9.85% of 
salaries paid from federal and special trust funds. For the year ended June 30, 2019, 
salaries totaling $421,839 were paid from the federal and special trust funds that required 
employer contributions of $41,551. These contributions are deferred because they were 
paid after the June 30, 2018 measurement date. 

 
Employer retirement cost contributions. Under GASB Statement No. 68, contributions 
that an employer is required to pay because of a TRS member retiring are categorized as 
specific liability payments. The District is required to make a one-time contribution to TRS 
for members granted salary increases over 6 percent if those salaries are used to calculate 
a retiree’s final average salary.  Additionally, beginning with the year ended June 30, 2019, 
employers will make a similar contribution for salary increases over 3 percent if members 
are not exempted by current collective bargaining agreements or contracts. 
 
A one-time contribution is also required for members granted sick leave days in excess of 
the normal annual allotment if those days are used as TRS service credit.  For the year 
ended June 30, 2019, the employer paid $35,599 to TRS for employer contributions due on 
salary increases in excess of 6 percent, $10,427 for salary increases in excess of 4 
percent and nothing paid for sick leave days granted in excess of the normal annual 
allotment.   

 
  iv. Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and 

Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions 
 

At June 30, 2019, the District reported a liability for its proportionate share of the net 
pension liability (first amount shown below) that reflected a reduction for State pension 
support provided to the District. The State’s support and total are for disclosure purposes 
only. The amount recognized by the District as its proportionate share of the net pension 
liability, the related State support, and the total portion of the net pension liability that was 
associated with the District were as follows: 
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued) 
 

District's proportionate share of the net pension liability 4,272,827$           

State's proportionate share of the net pension liability

associated with the District 292,706,548         

Total 296,979,375$       

 
The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2018, and the total pension liability 
used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of 
June 30, 2017 and rolled forward to June 30, 2018. The District's proportion of the net 
pension liability was based on the District’s share of contributions to TRS for the 
measurement year ended June 30, 2018, relative to the projected contributions of all 
participating TRS employers and the state during that period. At June 30, 2018, the 
District’s proportion was 0.00548%, which was a decrease of 0.00183% from its proportion 
measured as of June 30, 2017. 

 
For the year ended June 30, 2019, the District recognized pension expense of $27,489,970 
and revenue of $27,489,970 for support provided by the state. At June 30, 2019, the 
District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to 
pensions from the following sources: 

Deferred 

Outflows of 

Resources

Deferred 

Inflows of 

Resources

Difference between expected and actual experience 85,876$           932$            

Changes in assumptions 187,404           121,101        

Net difference between projected and actual

earnings on pension plan investments -                  13,083         

Changes in proportion and differences between District

contributions and proportionate share of contributions 169,237           1,303,723     

Total deferred amounts to be recognized in

pension expense in  future periods 442,517           1,438,839     

District contributions subsequent to the measurement date 326,550           -               

Total 769,067$         1,438,839$   

 
$326,550 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from 
District contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a 
reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended June 30, 2020. Other amounts 
reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to 
pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows: 
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued) 

Year Ending 

June 30

Net Deferred 

Ouflows of 

Resources

2019 (102,623)$             

2020 (195,806)               

2021 (331,985)               

2022 (256,693)               

2023 (109,215)               

Total (996,322)$             

 
  v. Actuarial Assumptions 
 

The total pension liability in the June 30, 2018 actuarial valuation was determined using the 
following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement: 

 
    Inflation           2.5 percent 
    Salary increases       varies by amount of service credit 
    Investment rate of return   7.00 percent, net of pension plan investment expense, 

including inflation 
 

In the June 30, 2018 actuarial valuation, mortality rates were based on the RP-2014 White 
Collar Table with appropriate adjustments for TRS experience.  The rates are based on a 
fully-generational basis using projection table MP-2017.  In the June 30, 2017 actuarial 
valuation, mortality rates were also based on the RP-2014 White Collar Table with 
appropriate adjustments for TRS experience.  The rates were used on a fully-generational 
basis using projection table MP-2014.  
 
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using 
a building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of 
return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are 
developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-
term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the 
target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. The target allocation 
and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class that were 
used by the actuary are summarized in the following table: 
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued) 

Asset Class Target Allocation

Long-Term Expected 

Real Rate of Return

U.S. equities large cap 15.0% 6.70%

U.S. equities small/mid cap 2.0% 7.90%

International equities developed 13.6% 7.00%

Emerging market equities 3.4% 9.40%

U.S. bonds core 8.0% 2.20%

U.S. bonds high yield 4.2% 4.40%

International debt developed 2.2% 1.30%

Emerging international debt 2.6% 4.50%

Real estate 16.0% 5.40%

Real return 4.0% 1.80%

Absolute return 14.0% 3.90%

Private Equity 15.0% 10.20%

100.0%

 
  vi. Discount rate 
 

At June 30, 2018, the discount rate used to measure the total pension liability 7.0 percent, 
which was the same as the June 30, 2017 rate. The projection of cash flows used to 
determine the discount rate assumed that employee contributions, employer contributions, 
and state contributions will be made at the current statutorily-required rates. 
 
Based on those assumptions, TRS’s fiduciary net position at June 30, 2018 was projected 
to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current active and inactive 
members and all benefit recipients. Tier I’s liability is partially funded by Tier II members, 
as the Tier II member contribution is higher than the cost of Tier II benefits. Due to this 
subsidy, contributions from future members in excess of the service cost are also included 
in the determination of the discount rate. All projected future payments were covered, so 
the long-term expected rate of return on TRS investments was applied to all periods of 
projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability. 

 
  vii. Sensitivity of the employer’s proportionate share of the net pension liability to 

changes in the discount rate 
 

The following presents the District's proportionate share of the net pension liability 
calculated using the discount rate of 7.00%, as well as what the District's proportionate 
share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 
1-percentage-point lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the current rate: 
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued) 

1% Decrease 

(6.00%)

Current 

Discount Rate 

(7.00%)

1% Increase 

(8.00%)

District's proportionate share of

  the net pension liability 5,240,218$      4,272,827$      3,493,785$      

 
Detailed information about the TRS’s fiduciary net position as of June 30, 2018 is available 
in the separately issued TRS Comprehensive Annual Financial Report. 

 
 b. Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF) 
 
  i. Plan Description and Benefits 
 

The District’s defined benefit pension plan for Regular employees provides retirement and 
disability benefits, post retirement increases, and death benefits to plan members and 
beneficiaries. The District’s plan is affiliated with the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund 
(IMRF), an agent multiple-employer plan. Benefit provisions are established by statute and 
may only be changed by the General Assembly of the State of Illinois. IMRF issues a 
publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and required 
supplementary information. That report may be obtained online at www.imrf.org. 
All employees (other than those covered by TRS) hired in positions that meet or exceed 
the prescribed annual hourly standard must be enrolled in IMRF as participating members. 
IMRF provides two tiers of pension benefits. Employees hired prior to January 1, 2011, are 
eligible for Tier 1 benefits. For Tier 1 employees, pension benefits vest after eight years of 
service. Participating members who retire at age 55 (reduced benefits) or after age 60 (full 
benefits) with eight years of credited service are entitled to an annual retirement benefit, 
payable monthly for life, in an amount equal to 1 2/3% of their final rate of earnings, for 
each year of credited service up to 15 years, and 2% for each year thereafter. Employees 
hired on or after January 1, 2011, are eligible for Tier 2 benefits. For Tier 2 employees, 
pension benefits vest after 10 years of service. Participating members who retire at age 62 
(reduced benefits) or after age 67 (full benefits) with 10 years of credited service are 
entitled to an annual retirement benefit, payable monthly for life, in an amount equal to 1 
2/3% of their final rate of earnings, for each year of credited service up to 15 years, and 2% 
for each year thereafter.  

 
  ii. Plan Membership 
 
   As of June 30, 2019, the following employees were covered by the benefit terms: 
 

Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefits 248        

Inactive employees entitled to but not yet receiving benefits 339        

Active employees 205        

Total 792        

 
 
  

http://www.imrf.org/
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued) 
 
  iii. Contributions 
 

As set by statute, Regular plan members are required to contribute 4.50% of their annual 
covered salary. The statute requires employers to contribute the amount necessary, in 
addition to member contributions, to finance the retirement coverage of its own employees. 
The District’s actual contribution rate for calendar year 2018 was 12.13% of covered 
payroll. The District contributes for disability benefits, death benefits and supplemental 
retirement benefits, all of which are pooled at the IMRF level. Contribution rates for 
disability and death benefits are set by the IMRF Board of Trustees, while the 
supplemental retirement benefits rate is set by statute. 

 
  iv. Net Pension Liability 
 

The District's net pension liability was measured as of December 31, 2018, and the total 
pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial 
valuation as of that date. 

 
  v. Actuarial Assumptions 
 

The total pension liability in the December 31, 2018 actuarial valuation was determined 
using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the 
measurement: 

 
Actuarial cost method Entry Age Normal 
Asset valuation method Market Value of Assets 
Price inflation 2.50% 
Salary increases 3.39% to 14.25%, including inflation 
Investment rate of return 7.25% 
Retirement age Experience-based table of rates that are specific to the type of 

eligibility condition. Last updated for the 2017 valuation 
pursuant to an experience study of the period 2014-2016. 

Mortality For non-disabled retirees, an IMRF specific mortality table 
was used with fully generational projection scale MP-2017 
(base year 2015).  The IMRF specific rates were developed 
from the RP-2014 Blue Collar Health Annuitant Mortality 
Table with adjustments to match current IMRF experience.  
For disabled retirees, an IMRF specific mortality table was 
used with fully generational projection scale MP-2017 (base 
year 2015).  The IMRF specific rates were developed from the 
RP-2014 Disabled Retirees Mortality Table applying the same 
adjustment that were applied for non-disabled lives.  For 
active members, an IMRF specific mortality table was used 
with fully generational projection scale MP-2017 (base year 
2015).  The IMRF specific rates were developed from the RP-
2014 Employee Mortality Table with adjustments to match 
current IMRF experience. 

Other Information:  
 Notes There were no benefit changes during the year. 
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued) 
 

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using 
a building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of 
return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are 
developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-
term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the 
target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. The target allocation 
and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class are 
summarized in the following table: 
 

Asset Class Target Allocation

Long-Term Expected 

Real Rate of Return

Equities 37.0% 7.15%

International equities 18.0% 7.25%

Fixed income 28.0% 3.75%

Real estate 9.0% 6.25%

Alternatives 7.0% 2.50-8.50%

Cash 1.0% 2.50%

100.0%

 
 

  vi. Single Discount Rate 
 

The Single Discount Rate used to measure the total pension liability for IMRF was 7.25%. 
The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that employee 
contributions will be made at the current contribution rate and that District contributions will 
be made at rates equal to the difference between actuarially determined contribution rates 
and the member rate. The Single Discount Rate reflects: 

 
1. The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments (during the period 

in which the fiduciary net position is projected to be sufficient to pay benefits), and 
2. The tax-exempt municipal bond rate based on an index of 20-year general obligation 

bonds with an average AA credit rating (which is published by the Federal Reserve) 
as of the measurement date (to the extent that the contributions for use with the long-
term expected rate of return are not met). 
For the purpose of the most recent valuation, the expected rate of return on plan 
investments is 7.25%, the municipal bond rate is 3.71%, and the resulting single 
discount rate is 7.25%. 
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued) 
 
  vii. Changes in Net Pension Liability 
 

Total Pension 

Liability

Plan Fiduciary 

Net Position

Net Pension 

Liability

  (A)    (B)    (A) - (B)  

Balances at December 31, 2017 45,177,095$    42,224,294$    2,952,801$     

Changes for the year:

Service Cost 829,044          -                 829,044          

Interest on the Total Pension Liability 3,319,525       -                 3,319,525       

Changes of Benefit Terms -                 -                 -                 

Differences Between Expected and Actual

Experience of the Total Pension Liability 713,578          -                 713,578          

Changes of Assumptions 1,230,861       -                 1,230,861       

Contributions - Employer -                 1,024,400       (1,024,400)      

Contributions - Employees -                 384,501          (384,501)         

Net Investment Income -                 (2,348,838)      2,348,838       

Benefit Payments, including Refunds

of Employee Contributions (2,662,562)      (2,662,562)      -                 

Other (Net Transfer) -                 1,026,451       (1,026,451)      

Net Changes 3,430,446       (2,576,048)      6,006,494       

Balances at December 31, 2018 48,607,541$    39,648,246$    8,959,295$     

 
 

  viii. Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 
 

The following presents the District's proportionate share of the net pension liability 
calculated using the discount rate of 7.25%, as well as what the District's proportionate 
share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 
1-percentage-point lower (6.25%) or 1-percentage-point higher (8.25%) than the current 
rate: 

 

1% Decrease 

(6.25%)

Current 

Discount Rate 

(7.25%)

1% Increase 

(8.25%)

Net pension liability (asset) 14,483,370$    8,959,295$      4,358,296$      
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued) 
 

ix. Pension Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of 
Resources Related to Pensions 

 
For the year ended June 30, 2019, the District recognized pension expense of $818,983. 
At June 30, 2019, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows 
of resources related to pensions from the following sources: 

Deferred 

Outflows of 

Resources

Deferred 

Inflows of 

Resources

Difference between expected and actual experience 577,228$         -$             

Changes in assumptions 725,810           339,663        

Net difference between projected and actual

earnings on pension plan investments 4,978,817        2,322,910     

Total deferred amounts to be recognized in

pension expense in  future periods 6,281,855        2,662,573     

Contributions subsequent to the measurement date 491,558           -               

Total 6,773,413$      2,662,573$   

 
 

$491,558 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from 
District contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a 
reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended June 30, 2020. Other amounts 
reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to 
pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows: 

 

Year Ending 

December 31

Net Deferred 

Ouflows of 

Resources

2019 1,474,367$           

2020 716,361                

2021 327,126                

2022 1,101,428             

2023 -                       

Thereafter -                       

Total 3,619,282$           
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8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 
 
 a. Teacher Health Insurance Security (THIS) 

 
Plan Description 

 
The District participates in the THIS. The THIS is a cost-sharing, multiple-employer defined 
benefit post-employment healthcare plan (OPEB) that was established by the Illinois legislature 
for the benefit of Illinois public school teachers employed outside the City of Chicago. The THIS 
members are retirees of public schools who were certified educators or administrators. Eligibility 
is currently limited to former full-time employees, and others who were not full-time employees 
that meet certain requirements, and their dependents. The State Employees Group Insurance 
Act of 1971 (5 ILCS 375/6.5) (SEGIA) establishes the eligibility and benefit provisions of the 
plan. 

 
The THIS issues a publicly available financial report that can be obtained at the website of the 
Illinois Auditor General: https://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp. The current 
reports are listed under “Central Management Services”; prior reports are available under 
“Healthcare and Family Services”. 

 
  Benefits Provided 
 

The THIS Fund provides medical, prescription, and behavioral health benefits, but it does not 
provide vision, dental or life insurance benefits to annuitants of the Teachers’ Retirement 
System (TRS).  Annuitants not enrolled in Medicare may participate in the state administered 
participating provider option plan or choose from several managed care options.  Annuitants 
who were enrolled in Medicare Parts A and B may be eligible to enroll in Medicare Advantage 
Plans. 

 
Amendments to the plan can be made only by legislative action with the Governor’s approval.  
Effective July 1, 2012, in accordance with Executive Order 12-01, the plan is administered by 
the Illinois Department of Central Management Services (CMS) with the cooperation of TRS. 

 
  Contributions 
 

The SEGIA requires that all active contributors to the TRS, who are not employees of a 
department, make contributions to the plan at a rate of 1.24% of salary and for every employer 
of a teacher to contribute an amount equal to 0.92% of each teacher’s salary. Additionally, the 
SEGIA requires the State to match the employees’ contribution on-behalf of the employer. The 
Department determines, by rule, the percentage required, which each year shall not exceed 
105% of the percentage of salary actually required to be paid in the previous fiscal year. In 
addition, under the State Pension Funds Continuing Appropriations Act (40 ILCS 15/1.3), there 
is appropriated, on a continuing annual basis, from the General Revenue Fund, an account of 
the General Fund, to the State Comptroller for deposit in the THIS, an amount equal to the 
amount certified by the Board of Trustees of TRS as the estimated total amount of contributions 
to be paid under 5 ILCS 376/6.6(a) in that fiscal year. 
 
The SEGIA requires that the Department’s Director determine the rates and premiums of 
annuitants and dependent beneficiaries and establish the cost-sharing parameters, as well as 
funding. Member premiums are set by this statute, which provides for a subsidy of either 50% or 
75%, depending upon member benefit choices. Dependents are eligible for coverage, at a rate 
of 100% of the cost of coverage. 

 
 

https://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp
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8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continued) 
 

At June 30, 2019, the District reported a liability for its proportionate share of the net OPEB 
liability. The State’s support and total are for disclosure purposes only. The amount recognized 
by the District as its proportionate share of the net OPEB liability, the related State support, and 
 
On-behalf contributions to THIS. The state of Illinois makes employer retiree health insurance 
contributions on behalf of the District.  State contributions are intended to match contributions to 
THIS Fund from active members which were 1.24% of pay during the year ended June 30, 
2019.  State of Illinois contributions were $510,909, and the district recognized revenue and 
expenditures of this amount during the year. 
 
Employer contributions to THIS Fund.  The District also makes contributions to THIS Fund.  
The District THIS Fund contribution was 0.92% during the year ended June 30, 2019. For the 
year ended June 30, 2019, the District paid $379,061 to the THIS Fund, which was 100 percent 
of the required contribution. These contributions are deferred because they were paid after the 
June 30, 2018 measurement date. 

 
OPEB Liabilities, OPEB Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of 
Resources Related to OPEB 
the total portion of the net OPEB liability that was associated with the District were as follows: 

Deferred 

Outflows of 

Resources

Deferred 

Inflows of 

Resources

Difference between expected and actual experience -$                157,900$      

Changes in assumptions -                  6,408,264     

Net difference between projected and actual

earnings on OPEB plan investments -                  1,351           

Changes in proportion and differences between District

contributions and proportionate share of contributions 1,489,647        1,754,884     

Total deferred amounts to be recognized in

OPEB expense in future periods 1,489,647        8,322,399     

District contributions subsequent to the measurement date 379,061           -              

Total 1,868,708$      8,322,399$   

 
The net OPEB liability was measured as of June 30, 2018, and the total OPEB liability used to 
calculate the net OPEB liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of June 30, 2017 
and rolled forward to June 30, 2018. The District's proportion of the net OPEB liability was 
based on the District’s share of contributions to TRS for the measurement year ended June 30, 
2018, relative to the projected contributions of all participating TRS employers and the state 
during that period. At June 30, 2018, the District’s proportion was 0.167038%, which was a 
decrease of 0.006885% from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2017. 

 
For the year ended June 30, 2019, the District recognized OPEB expense of $2,365,590. 
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8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continued) 
 
At June 30, 2019, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources related to OPEB from the following sources: 
 
$379,061 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB resulting from District 
contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net 
OPEB liability in the year ended June 30, 2020. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of 
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB will be recognized in OPEB 
expense as follows: 

Year Ending 

June 30

Net Deferred 

Outflows of 

Resources

2018 1,049,641$           

2019 1,049,641             

2020 1,049,641             

2021 1,049,641             

2022 1,049,483             

Thereafter 1,584,705             

Total 6,832,752$           

 
Actuarial Valuation Method 

   

The actuarial valuation was based on the Entry Age Normal cost method. Under this method, 
the normal cost and actuarial accrued liability are directly proportional to the employee’s salary. 
The normal cost rate equals the present value of future benefits at entry age divided by the 
present value of future salary at entry age. The  
 
normal cost at the member’s attained age equals the normal cost rate at entry age multiplied by 
the salary at attained age. The actuarial accrued liability equals the present value of benefits at 
attained age less present value of future salaries at attained age multiplied by normal cost rate 
at entry age. 

 
Actuarial Assumptions 

 
The total OPEB liability in the June 30, 2018 actuarial valuation was determined using the 
following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement: 

   
Inflation 2.75% 
Salary increases Depends on service and ranges from 9.25% at 1 year of 

service to 3.25% at 20 or more years of service. Salary 
increase includes a 3.25% wage inflation assumption, 

Investment rate of return 0.00%, net of OPEB plan investment expense, including 
inflation. 

Healthcare cost trend rates Actual trend used for fiscal year 2018. For fiscal years on and 
after 2019, trend starts at 8.00% and 9.00% for non-Medicare 
costs and post-Medicare costs, respectively, and gradually 
decreases to an ultimate trend of 4.50%.  Additional trend rate 
of 0.36% is added to non-Medicare costs on and after 2022 to 
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account for Excise Tax. 
 
8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continued) 

 
Mortality rates for retirement and beneficiary annuitants were based on the RP-2014 White 
Collar Annuitant Mortality Table, adjusted for TRS experience. For disabled annuitants mortality 
rates were based on the RP-Disabled Annuitant table. Mortality rates for pre-retirement were 
based on the RP-2014 White Collar Table, All tables reflect future mortality improvements using 
Projection Scale MP-2014. 
 
The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2017 valuation were based on the results of an 
actuarial experience study for the period July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2014. 
Discount rate 

 
Projected benefit payments were discounted to their actuarial present value using a Single 
Discount Rate that reflects (1) a long-term expected rate of return on OPEB plan investments 
(to the extent that the plan’s fiduciary net position is projected to be sufficient to pay benefits), 
and (2) tax-exempt municipal bond rate based on an index of 20-year general obligation bond 
with an average AA credit rating as of the measurement date (to the extent that the 
contributions for use with the long-term expected rate of return are not met). Since the THIS is 
financed on a pay-as-you-go basis, a discount rate consistent with the 20-year general 
obligation bond index has been selected. The discount rates are 3.56% as of June 30, 2017, 
and 3.62% as of June 30, 2018. The increase in the single discount rate from 3.56% to 3.62% 
caused the total OPEB liability to decrease by approximately $285 million from 2017 to 2018. 
 
Sensitivity of the employer’s proportionate share of the net OPEB liability to changes in the 
discount rate and healthcare cost trend rate 

  
The following presents the District's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability calculated 
using the discount rate of 3.62%, as well as what the District's proportionate share of the net 
OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point 
lower (2.62%) or 1-percentage-point higher (4.62%) than the current rate: 

1% Decrease 

(2.62%)

Current 

Discount Rate 

(3.62%)

1% Increase 

(4.62%)

District's proportionate share of

  the net OPEB liability 52,914,230$    44,007,729$    36,976,778$    

 
The following presents the District's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability calculated 
using the healthcare cost trend rate, as well as what the District's proportionate share of the net 
OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point 
lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the current healthcare cost trend rates.  The key trend 
rates are 8.00% in 2019 decreasing to an ultimate trend rate of 4.86% in 2026 for non-Medicare 
coverage, and 9.00% decreasing to an ultimate trend rate of 4.50% in 2028 for Medicare 
coverage: 
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8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continued) 

1% Decrease 

(a)

Healthcare Cost 

Trend Rate 

Assumptions

1% Increase   

(b)

District's proportionate share of

  the net OPEB liability 35,683,141$    44,007,729$    55,222,946$    

(a) One percentage point decrease in healthcare trend rates are 7.00% in 2018 decreasing to

an ultimate trend rate of 4.09% in 2025, for non-Medicare coverage, and 8.00% in 2018

decreasing to an ultimate trend rate of 3.50% in 2027 for Medicare coverage.

(b) One percentage point increase in healthcare trend rates are 9.00% in 2018 decreasing to

an ultimate trend rate of 6.09% in 2025, for non-Medicare coverage, and 10.00% in 2018

decreasing to an ultimate trend rate of 5.50% in 2027 for Medicare coverage.

 
b. Retirees’ Health Plan 

 
Plan Description 

 
The District administers a single-employer defined benefit healthcare plan, the “retiree 
Healthcare Benefit Program: or “the Plan”. The plan provides healthcare insurance for eligible 
retirees and their dependents through the District’s group health insurance plan, which covers 
both active and retired members. Benefit provisions are established by state law and through 
negotiations between the District and the unions representing District employees, which are 
renegotiated each bargaining period. As of June 30, 2019, all retirees are eligible for benefits 
pre and post-Medicare. The Plan does not issue a stand-alone financial report. 
 
Eligibility – Certified staff are eligible at 3 stages:  1.) age 50 with 20 years of service; 2.) age 60 
with 10 years of service; and 3.) age 62 with 5 years of service. Non-certified staff are eligible at 
3 stages:  1.) age 55 with 25 years of service; 2.) age 60 with 8 years of service; and 3.) any 
combination of age and years of service that equal or exceed 85. 

 
Funding Policy 

 
Certified retirees are reimbursed for the full single monthly premium required for the medical 
coverage sponsored by the Illinois Teachers’ Retirement System. Coverage terminates when 
the retiree becomes eligible for Medicare benefits or reaches age 65. Non-certified retirees (and 
their dependents) may continue coverage in the District’s health insurance until the reach age 
65. Non-certified staff reimburse the District for the full cost of their premiums. Certain 
grandfathered non-certified retirees receive a $600 monthly contribution form the District. 
 
By allowing retirees (who are generally older than the District’s other employees) to remain on 
the District’s health coverage, there is an implicit rate subsidy to the retirees as they are paying 
a lower rate for health insurance than they could get on the open market. Because of this 
implicit rate subsidy, the actual cost to the District is indeterminable. However, it is estimated 
that for the fiscal year June 30, 2019, the District’s cost for the plan was $731,683. 
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8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continued) 
 
Employees Covered by Benefit Terms 
 
As of June 30, 2019, the following employees were covered by the benefit terms. 

Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefits 38          

Active employees 455        

Total 493        

 
Net OPEB Liability 
 
The District’s net OPEB liability was measured as of June 30, 2019. The total OPEB liability 
used to calculate the net OPEB liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. 
 
Actuarial Assumptions 
 
The following are the methods and assumptions used to determine the total OPEB liability at 
June 30, 2018: 
 

Actuarial cost method Entry Age Normal 
Asset valuation method N/A 
Salary increases 3.00% 
Investment rate of return N/A 
Retirement age Rates of retirement are based upon age only 
Mortality Probabilities of death for participants were based on the 

RP2014 base rates with mortality improvements according to 
MP2017 to 2018 

Healthcare cost trend 
rates 

8% for fiscal year 2018. For fiscal years on and after 2019, 
trend starts at 7.00%, and gradually decreases to an ultimate 
trend of 4.00% by 2022 

 
Discount Rate 

 
The District does not have a dedicated Trust to pay the benefits of the Plan. Per GASB 75, this 
discount rate is a yield or index rate for 20-year, tax exempt general obligation municipal bonds 
with an average rating of AA/Aa or higher (or equivalent quality on another rating scale). The 
discount rate used is 3.50%, which is the S&P Municipal Bond 20 Year High-Grade Rate Index 
as of June 30, 2019. 
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8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continued) 
 
Changes in Net OPEB Liability 

Total/Net OPEB

Liability

Balances at June 30, 2018 7,986,164$       

Changes for the year:

Service Cost 418,128            

Interest on the Total Pension Liability 303,043            

Changes of Assumptions 299,728            

Benefit Payments, including Refunds of Employee Contributions (311,190)           

Net Changes 709,709            

Balances at June 30, 2019 8,695,873$       

 
Sensitivity of the employer’s proportionate share of the net OPEB liability to changes in the 
discount rate and healthcare cost trend rate 

 
The following presents the District's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability calculated 
using the discount rate of 3.50%, as well as what the District's proportionate share of the net 
OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point 
lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the current rate: 
 

1% Decrease 

(2.50%)

Current 

Discount Rate 

(3.50%)

1% Increase 

(4.50%)

District's proportionate share of

  the net OPEB liability 9,460,991$      8,695,873$      7,991,349$      

 
The following presents the District's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability calculated 
using the healthcare cost trend rate, as well as what the District's proportionate share of the net 
OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point 
lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the current rate: 
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8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continued) 

1% Decrease 

(a)

Healthcare Cost 

Trend Rate 

Assumptions

1% Increase   

(b)

District's proportionate share of

  the net OPEB liability 7,769,027$      8,695,873$      9,783,070$      

(a) One percentage point decrease in healthcare trend rates are 7.00% in 2018 decreasing to

an ultimate trend rate of 3.00% in 2022

(b) One percentage point decrease in healthcare trend rates are 9.00% in 2018 decreasing to

an ultimate trend rate of 5.00% in 2022

 
OPEB Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources 
Related to OPEB 

 
For the year ended June 30, 2018, the District recognized OPEB expense of $731,683. At June 
30, 2018, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to OPEB from the following sources: 

Deferred 

Outflows of 

Resources

Deferred 

Inflows of 

Resources

Difference between expected and actual experience -$                -$             

Changes in assumptions 272,074           163,657        

Total 272,074$         163,657$      

 
Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related 
to the Plan will be recognized in OPEB expense as follows: 

Year Ending 

June 30

Net Deferred 

Outflows of 

Resources

2018 10,512$                

2019 10,512                 

2020 10,512                 

2021 10,512                 

2022 10,512                 

Thereafter 55,857                 

Total 108,417$              
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9. INTERFUND TRANSFERS 
 

The following interfund transfers were made during the year ended June 30, 2019: 

Transfer From Transfer To Amount

General Fund - Education Account Debt Service Fund 246,500$       

General Fund - Operations and

Maintenance Account Debt Service Fund 786,925         

General Fund - Working Cash Account Capital Projects Fund 7,000,000      

Total Transfers 8,033,425$     

 
The transfers from the General Fund to the Capital Projects Fund was to fund District construction 
projects. Transfers from the General Fund to the Debt Service Fund were to provide funds for 
payment of interest and principal on capital leases and debt certificates.  

 
10. FUND BALANCE REPORTING 
 

According to Government Accounting Standards, fund balances are to be classified into five major 
classifications; Nonspendable Fund Balance, Restricted Fund Balance, Committed Fund Balance, 
Assigned Fund Balance, and Unassigned Fund Balance.  
 

 A. Nonspendable Fund Balance 
 

The nonspendable fund balance classification includes amounts that cannot be spent because 
they are either (a) not in spendable form or (b) legally or contractually required to be maintained 
intact. The “not in spendable form” criterion includes items that are not expected to be 
converted to cash, for example inventories and prepaid amounts.  

 
 B. Restricted Fund Balance 
 

The restricted fund balance classification refers to amounts that are subject to outside 
restrictions, not controlled by the entity. Things such as restrictions imposed by creditors, 
grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations of other governments, or imposed by law through 
constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. Special Revenue Funds are by definition 
 
restricted for those specified purposes. The District has several revenue sources received within 
different funds that also fall into these categories.  

 
 C. Committed Fund Balance 
 

The committed fund balance classification refers to amounts that can only be used for specific 
purposes pursuant to constraints imposed by formal action of the government’s highest level of 
decision making authority (the School Board). Those committed amounts cannot be used for 
any other purpose unless the government removes or changes the specified use by taking the 
same type of formal action it employed to previously commit those amounts. 
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10. FUND BALANCE REPORTING (Continued) 
 

 D. Assigned Fund Balance 
 

The assigned fund balance classification refers to the amounts that are constrained by the 
government’s intent to be used for a specific purpose, but are neither restricted nor committed. 
Intent should be expressed by (a) the governing body itself or (b) a body (a budget or finance 
committee, for example) or official to which the governing body has delegated the authority to 
assign amounts to be used for specific purposes.  

 
 E. Unassigned Fund Balance 
 

The unassigned fund balance classification is the residual classification for amounts in the 
General Operating Funds for amounts that have not been restricted, committed, or assigned to 
specific purposes within the General Funds.  

 
 F. Expenditures of Fund Balance 
 

Unless specifically identified, expenditures disbursed act to reduce restricted balances first, then 
committed balances, next assigned balances, and finally act to reduce unassigned balances. 
Expenditures disbursed for a specifically identified purpose will act to reduce the specific 
classification of fund balance that is identified. 

 
11. STATE AND FEDERAL AID CONTINGENCIES 
 

The District has received federal and state grants for specific purposes that are subject to review and 
audit by the grantor agencies. Such audits could lead to requests for reimbursements to the grantor 
agency for expenditures disallowed under terms of the grants. Management believes such 
disallowances, if any would be immaterial. 

 
12. TERMINATION BENEFITS 
 

The collective bargaining agreement between the District and the Park Ridge Education Association 
includes a voluntary retirement incentive plan. A teacher that meets the eligibility requirements, 
which includes length of service and timing requirements, qualifies to receive a lump sum bonus of 
$33,000 and board-paid single health insurance coverage up to a maximum monthly cost of $700 
until Medicare eligibility.  
 
As of June 30, 2019, $78,667 has been reported in the General Fund for teachers retiring as of that 
date, and no additional amounts in governmental activities for all teacher who have given notice. The 
amounts have not been discounted as they are expected to be paid from non-interest-bearing cash 
on hand. The related health benefits have been included in the calculation of the actuarial accrued 
liability for other postemployment benefits. 

 
12. COMMITMENTS 
 

As of June 30, 2019, the District was committed to approximately $5,800,000 in ongoing construction 
contracts. 



2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

TOTAL PENSION LIABILITY 

Service Cost 829,044$      885,763$      923,687$      927,332$      1,014,840$   

Interest 3,319,525     3,255,722     3,174,815     3,033,198     2,769,703     

Changes of Benefit Terms -                -                -                -                -                

Differences Between Expected and Actual Experience 713,578        653,346        (781,806)       44,747          (33,907)         

Changes of Assumptions 1,230,861     (1,418,475)    (195,059)       48,731          1,868,609     

Benefit Payments, Including Refunds of 

Member Contributions (2,662,562)    (2,332,016)    (2,169,759)    (2,029,041)    (1,869,183)    

Net Change in Total Pension Liability 3,430,446     1,044,340     951,878        2,024,967     3,750,062     

Total Pension Liability - Beginning 45,177,095   44,132,755   43,180,877   41,155,910   37,405,848   

TOTAL PENSION LIABILITY - ENDING 48,607,541$ 45,177,095$ 44,132,755$ 43,180,877$ 41,155,910$ 

PLAN FIDICUARY NET POSITION 

Contributions - Employer 1,024,400$   1,029,993$   1,052,872$   1,094,745$   1,167,236$   

Contributions - Member 384,501        369,777        357,029        372,484        383,252        

Net Investment Income (2,348,838)    6,603,940     2,427,135     174,246        2,030,460     

Benefit Payments, Including Refunds of 

Member Contributions (2,662,562)    (2,332,016)    (2,169,759)    (2,029,041)    (1,869,183)    

Other(Net Transfer) 1,026,451     (691,622)       270,971        563,439        (27,247)         

Net Change in Plan Fiduciary Net Position (2,576,048)    4,980,072     1,938,248     175,873        1,684,518     

Plan Net Position - Beginning 42,224,294   37,244,222   35,305,974   35,130,101   33,445,583   

PLAN NET POSITION - ENDING 39,648,246$ 42,224,294$ 37,244,222$ 35,305,974$ 35,130,101$ 

EMPLOYER'S NET PENSION LIABILITY 8,959,295$   2,952,801$   6,888,533$   7,874,903$   6,025,809$   

Plan Fiduciary Net Position

as a Percentage of the Total Pension Liability 81.57% 93.46% 84.39% 81.76% 85.36%

Covered-Employee Payroll 8,330,530$   8,127,659$   7,916,332$   8,312,852$   8,244,547$   

Employer's Net Pension Liability

as a Percentage of Covered - Employee Payroll 107.55% 36.33% 87.02% 94.73% 73.09%

The District implemented GASB Statement No. 68 in fiscal year 2015. 

Information prior to fiscal year 2015 is not available.
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Contributions Contributions

in Relation to as a

Actuarially Actuarially Contribution Percentage of

Fiscal Determined Determined Deficiency Covered Covered

Year Contribution Contribution (Excess) Payroll Payroll

2019 943,079$          943,079$          -$                      8,342,259$       11.30%

2018 1,028,363         1,028,363         -                        8,310,263         12.37%

2017 1,046,265         1,046,265         -                        8,073,275         12.96%

2016 1,045,712         1,045,712         -                        7,976,513         13.11%

2015 1,054,637         1,167,236         (112,599)           7,995,734         14.60%

Notes to Schedule

Valuation date Actuarially determined contribution rates are calculated as of

  December 31 of each year, which are 12 months prior to the

  beginning of the fiscal year in which contributions are reported.

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates:

Actuarial cost method Aggregate entry age normal

Amortization method Level percent of pay, closed

Remaining amortization period 26 year closed period

Asset valuation method 5-year smoothed market; 20% corridor

Wage growth 3.50%

Inflation 2.75%

Salary increases 3.75% to 14.50% including inflation

Investment rate of return 7.50%

Retirement age Experience-based table of rates that are specific to the type of

  eligibility condition. Last updated for the 2014 valuation pursuant

  to an experience study of the period 2011 - 2013.

Mortality For non-disabled retirees, an IMRF specific mortality table was used

  with fully generational projection scale MP-2014 (base year 2012).

  The IMRF specific rates were developed from the RP-2014 Blue 

  Collar Health Annuitant Mortality Table with adjustments to match 

  current IMRF experience. For disabled retirees, an IMRF specific

  mortality table was used with fully generational projection scale

  MP-2014 (base year 2012). The IMRF specific rates were 

  developed from the RP-2014 Disabled Retirees Mortality Table

  applying the same adjustment that were applied for non-disabled 

  lives. For active members, an IMRF specific mortality table was 

  used with fully generational projection scale MP-2014 (base year 

  2012). The IMRF specific rates were developed from the RP-2014

  Employee Mortality Table with adjustments to match current IMRF

  experience.

The District implemented GASB Statement No. 68 in fiscal year 2015. 

Information prior to fiscal year 2015 is not available.
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2019* 2018* 2017* 2016* 2015*

District's proportion of the net pension liability 0.0054819% 0.0073059% 0.0077747% 0.0074797% 0.0067571%

District's proportionate share of the net pension liability 4,272,827$      5,581,577$      6,137,061$      4,899,942$      4,112,280$      

State's proportionate share of the net pension liability 

associated with the District 292,706,548    295,912,040    306,903,264    248,039,197    225,408,348    

Total 296,979,375$  301,493,617$  313,040,325$  252,939,139$  229,520,628$  

District's covered payroll 39,672,343$    39,872,587$    38,711,001$    38,041,632$    36,337,122$    

District's proportionate share of the net pension liability

as a percentage of it’s covered payroll 10.77% 14.00% 15.85% 12.88% 11.32%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the 

total pension liability 40.00% 39.30% 36.40% 41.50% 43.00%

*The amounts presented have a measurement date as of the previous fiscal year end.

The District implemented GASB Statement No. 68 in fiscal year 2015. 

Information prior to fiscal year 2015 is not available.
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Notes to Schedule

Changes of assumptions
For the 2018, 2017 and 2016 measurement years (fiscal years 2017, 2018, and 2019), the assumed investment rate of return was of 7.0 
percent, including an inflation rate of 2.5 percent and a real return of 4.5 percent. Salary increases were assumed to vary by service credit, 
but the rates of increase in the 2018 measurement year were slightly higher. 

For the 2015 measurement year (fiscal year 2016), the assumed investment rate of return was 7.5 percent, including an inflation rate of 3.0 
percent and a real return of 4.5 percent. Salary increases were assumed to vary by service credit. Various other changes in assumptions 
were adopted based on the experience analysis for the threeyear period ending June 30, 2014. 

For the 2014 measurement year (fiscal year 2015), the assumed investment rate of return was also 7.5 percent, including an inflation rate of 
3.0 percent and a real return of 4.5 percent. However, salary increases were assumed to vary by age. 



Contributions Contributions

in Relation to as a

Contractually Contractually Contribution Percentage of

Fiscal Required Required Deficiency Covered Covered

Year Contribution Contribution (Excess) Payroll Payroll

2019 326,550$            326,550$            -$                        41,202,318$       0.79%

2018 275,543              275,543              -                          39,672,343         0.69%

2017 302,096              302,096              -                          39,872,587         0.76%

2016 312,768              312,768              -                          38,711,001         0.81%

2015 267,514              267,514              -                          38,041,632         0.70%

The District implemented GASB Statement No. 68 in fiscal year 2015. 

Information prior to fiscal year 2015 is not available.
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Schedule of the District's Proportionate Share of the Net Other Post-Employment Benefits Liability

Teachers' Health Insurance Security Fund

Last Two Fiscal Years 

2019* 2018*

District's proportion of the net other post-employment benefit liability 0.167038% 0.173923%

District's proportionate share of the net other post-employment benefit liability 44,007,729$           45,132,164$           

State's proportionate share of the net other post-employment benefit liability

associated with the District 59,092,741             59,269,746             

103,100,470$         104,401,910$         

District's covered-employee payroll 39,672,343$           39,872,587$           

District's proportionate share on the net other post-employment benefit liability as

a percentage of covered payroll 110.93% 113.19%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the total other post-employment

benefit liability -0.07% -0.17%

*  The amounts presented have a measurement date as of the previous fiscal year end.

The District implemented GASB Statement No. 75 in fiscal year 2018.

Information prior to fiscal year 2018 is not available.
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Contributions Contributions

in Relation to as a

Contractually Contractually Contribution Percentage of

Fiscal Required Required Deficiency Covered Covered

Year Contribution Contribution (Excess) Payroll Payroll

2019 379,061$          379,061$          -$                  41,202,318$     0.92%

2018 349,117            349,117            -                        39,672,343       0.88%

The District implemented GASB Statement No. 75 in fiscal year 2018.

Information prior to fiscal year 2018 is not available.
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2019 2018

TOTAL OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT LIABILITY 

Service Cost 418,128$         424,713$         

Interest 303,043           272,910           

Changes of Benefit Terms -                   -                   

Changes of Assumptions 299,728           (197,941)          

Benefit Payments, Including Refunds of Member Contributions (311,190)          (273,413)          

Net Change in Total Other Post-Employment Benefit Liability 709,709           226,269           

Total Other Post-Employment Benefit Liability - Beginning 7,986,164        7,759,895        

TOTAL OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFIT LIABILITY - ENDING 8,695,873$      7,986,164$      

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage of the Total Other Post-Employment

Benefit Liability 0.00% 0.00%

Covered-Employee Payroll 36,097,250$    35,045,874$    

Employer's Net Other Post-Employment Benefit Liability as a Percentage of Covered -

Employee Payroll 24.09% 22.79%

Contributions Contributions

in Relation to as a 

Contractually Contractually Contribution Percentage

Fiscal Required Required Deficiency Covered of Covered

Year Contribution Contributions (Excess) Payroll Payroll

2019 311,190$         311,190$         -$                   36,097,250$    0.86%

2018 273,413           273,413           -                     35,045,874      0.78%

The District implemented GASB Statement No. 75 in fiscal year 2018.

Information prior to fiscal year 2018 is not available.Information prior to fiscal year 2018 is not available.
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Original and Variance

Final Over/

Budget Actual (Under)

REVENUES

Local sources 65,358,011$    66,665,885$    1,307,874$      

State sources 34,424,630      21,746,551      (12,678,079)     

Federal sources 1,783,000        1,764,155        (18,845)            

Total Revenues 101,565,641    90,176,591      (11,389,050)     

EXPENDITURES

Current operating

Instruction 73,262,626      60,181,339      (13,081,287)     

Support services 26,021,612      25,084,060      (937,552)          

Community services 835,421           791,832           (43,589)            

Payments to other districts 926,520           1,074,715        148,195           

Provision for contingencies 400,000           -                   (400,000)          

Total Expenditures 101,446,179    87,131,946      (14,314,233)     

Excess of revenues over expenditures 119,462           3,044,645        2,925,183        

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Bonds issued 8,900,000        -                   (8,900,000)       

Premium on bonds issued 600,000           -                   (600,000)          

Transfers in 2,000,000        -                   (2,000,000)       

Transfers out (10,533,427)     (8,033,425)       2,500,002        

Total other financing sources (uses) 966,573           (8,033,425)       (8,999,998)       

Net change in fund balance 1,086,035$      (4,988,780)       (6,074,815)$     

Fund balances at beginning of year 43,945,060      

FUND BALANCES AT END OF YEAR  38,956,280$    

PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund
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1. BUDGETS AND BUDGETARY ACCOUNTING 
 

Annual budgets for all Governmental Funds are adopted on the modified accrual basis, consistent with 
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) for local governments. Encumbrance accounting, 
under which purchase orders, contracts, and other commitments for the expenditure of monies are 
recorded in order to reserve that portion of the applicable appropriation, is employed as an extension 
of formal budgetary integration in the Governmental Funds. All encumbrances are canceled at year 
end, and, if necessary, are reinstated at the beginning of the subsequent fiscal year. 
 
Legal spending control for District moneys is at the fund level, but management control is exercised at 
budgetary line item levels within each fund. The Board of Education, in accordance with Chapter 105, 
Section 5/17-1 of the Illinois Compiled Statutes, follows these procedures in establishing the budgetary 
data reflected in the financial statements: 
 
1. The Administration submits to the Board of Education a proposed operating budget for the fiscal 

year commencing July 1. The operating budget includes proposed expenditures and the means 
of financing them. 

 
2. Public hearings are conducted and the proposed budget is available for inspection to obtain 

taxpayer comments. 
 
3. Prior to September 30 the budget is legally adopted through passage of a resolution. On or before 

the last Tuesday in December, a tax levy ordinance is filed with the County Clerk to obtain tax 
revenues. 

 
4. The Superintendent is authorized to transfer up to 10% of the total budget between departments 

within any fund without Board of Education approval; however, any revisions that alter the total 
expenditures of any fund must be approved by the Board of Education following the public hearing 
process mandated by law. The budget was adopted on September 24, 2018 and was not 
amended. 

 
5. Formal budgetary integration is employed as a management control device during the year for 

the Governmental Funds. 
 
6. The District has adopted a legal budget for all its Governmental Funds. Total actual expenditures 

for the governmental funds may not legally exceed the total budgeted for such funds. However, 
under the State Budget Act expenditures may exceed the budget if additional resources are 
available to finance such expenditures. 

 
7. The budget (all appropriations) lapses at the end of each fiscal year. 
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2. EXCESS OF EXPENDITURES OVER BUDGETS IN INDIVIDUAL FUNDS 
 
 Expenditures exceeded the budgeted amount in the following funds: 

Budget Actual Excess

Operations and Maintenance Account 5,989,145$         6,138,873$        149,728$          

Transportation Fund 3,331,591           3,504,035          172,444            

Capital Projects Fund 8,905,100           8,934,704          29,604              

 
The expenditure variance was sufficiently absorbed by surpluses that existed at the beginning of the 
fiscal year and were approved by the Board of Education. Under the State Budget Act expenditures 
may exceed the budget if additional resources are available to finance such expenditures.  



Operations

and Working Tort Total

Educational Maintenance Cash Immunity General

  

Cash and investments 33,874,981$  7,396,417$    247,831$       804,481$       42,323,710$  

Receivables

Property taxes 26,972,513    2,923,679      272,546          99,108            30,267,846    

Due from other governments 723,610          -                  -                  -                  723,610          

Other receivables 181,892          28,769            -                  3,522              214,183          

Total Assets 61,752,996$  10,348,865$  520,377$       907,111$       73,529,349$  

Liabilities

Accounts payable 32,115$          -$               -$               -$               32,115$          

Accrued salaries and 

  related expenditures 4,203,661      69,447            -                  -                  4,273,108      

Total Liabilities 4,235,776      69,447            -                  -                  4,305,223      

Deferred Inflows

Property taxes levied

  for subsequent year 26,972,513    2,923,679      272,546          99,108            30,267,846    

Total Deferred Inflows 26,972,513    2,923,679      272,546          99,108            30,267,846    

Fund Balances

Restricted

Tort immunity -                  -                  -                  808,003          808,003          

Unassigned 30,544,707    7,355,739      247,831          -                  38,148,277    

Total Fund Balances 30,544,707    7,355,739      247,831          808,003          38,956,280    

TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED

INFLOWS AND FUND BALANCES 61,752,996$  10,348,865$  520,377$       907,111$       73,529,349$  

PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

General Fund

June 30, 2019

Combining Balance Sheet by Account
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ASSETS

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED

INFLOWS AND FUND BALANCES



Operations

and Working Tort Total

Educational Maintenance Cash Immunity General

REVENUES

Local sources 59,133,867$  6,248,667$    793,687$       489,664$       66,665,885$  

State sources 21,743,432    3,119              -                  -                  21,746,551    

Federal sources 1,764,155      -                  -                  -                  1,764,155      

Total Revenues 82,641,454    6,251,786      793,687          489,664          90,176,591    

EXPENDITURES

Current operating

Instruction 60,181,339    -                  -                  -                  60,181,339    

Support services 18,407,680    6,135,355      -                  541,025          25,084,060    

Community services 791,832          -                  -                  -                  791,832          

Payments to other districts 1,071,197      3,518              -                  -                  1,074,715      

Total Expenditures 80,452,048    6,138,873      -                  541,025          87,131,946    

Excess (deficiency) of revenues 

  over expenditures 2,189,406      112,913          793,687          (51,361)          3,044,645      

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Transfers out (246,500)        (786,925)        (7,000,000)     -                  (8,033,425)     

Total other financing sources (uses) (246,500)        (786,925)        (7,000,000)     -                  (8,033,425)     

Net change in fund balance 1,942,906      (674,012)        (6,206,313)     (51,361)          (4,988,780)     

Fund balances at beginning of year 28,601,801    8,029,751      6,454,144      859,364          43,945,060    

FUND BALANCES AT 

END OF YEAR 30,544,707$  7,355,739$    247,831$       808,003$       38,956,280$  

64
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Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes

In Fund Balances by Account

General Fund

Year Ended June 30, 2019



2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

REVENUES

Local Sources

General tax levy 47,896,233$  47,819,812$  (76,421)$        45,368,888$  

Special education levy 4,936,725      4,907,214      (29,511)          5,135,484      

Corporate replacement taxes 920,000         1,037,562      117,562         869,445         

Tuition 447,000         411,146         (35,854)          448,446         

Earnings on investments 470,000         1,313,478      843,478         256,939         

Food services 1,095,000      1,162,348      67,348           1,071,479      

Pupil activities 160,450         236,739         76,289           336,325         

Textbooks 1,060,000      1,041,140      (18,860)          893,558         

Contributions and donations 89,100           10,349           (78,751)          138,822         

Payments of surplus monies

  from TIF districts 360,000         416,055         56,055           366,468         

Other 771,530         778,024         6,494             719,746         

Total Local Sources 58,206,038    59,133,867    927,829         55,605,600    

State Sources

Evidence based funding formula 3,357,480      3,362,248      4,768             3,357,483      

Special education 64,000           115,833         51,833           540,011         

School lunch aid 550                1,221             671                710                

On behalf payments to TRS from the state 31,000,000    18,260,719    (12,739,281)   18,054,149    

Other grants-in-aid 2,600             3,411             811                5,777             

Total State Sources 34,424,630    21,743,432    (12,681,198)   21,958,130    

Federal Sources

National school lunch program 27,500           27,242           (258)               27,537           

Title I - low income 260,000         218,089         (41,911)          317,712         

Title IV 17,500           17,655           155                10,000           

Preschool flow through 18,000           20,669           2,669             18,096           

IDEA 1,160,000      1,157,085      (2,915)            1,160,921      

IDEA - room and board -                 26,026           26,026           39,126           

Medicaid matching 230,000         244,479         14,479           257,402         

Title II - teacher quality 70,000           52,910           (17,090)          85,541           

Total Federal Sources 1,783,000      1,764,155      (18,845)          1,916,335      

Total Revenues 94,413,668    82,641,454    (11,772,214)   79,480,065    

Educational Account

PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
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Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018

Budget and Actual

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance



2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

EXPENDITURES

Current operating

Instruction

Regular programs

Salaries 24,511,795$  24,723,405$  211,610$       24,714,195$  

Employee benefits 3,190,711      3,035,851      (154,860)        2,945,135      

On-behalf payments to TRS from the state 31,000,000    18,260,719    (12,739,281)   18,054,149    

Purchased services 451,565         301,529         (150,036)        199,336         

Supplies and materials 1,008,071      761,452         (246,619)        638,580         

Capital outlay 6,000             18,400           12,400           3,519             

Other 3,949             2,801             (1,148)            6,674             

Non capitalized equipment 13,500           4,139             (9,361)            12,664           

Total 60,185,591    47,108,296    (13,077,295)   46,574,252    

Special programs

Salaries 5,534,050      5,512,637      (21,413)          5,256,006      

Employee benefits 1,174,084      1,128,694      (45,390)          1,053,764      

Purchased services 129,700         86,683           (43,017)          94,335           

Supplies and materials 200,500         81,994           (118,506)        90,030           

Capital outlay 8,000             1,931             (6,069)            1,563             

Other objects 4,000             2,808             (1,192)            2,740             

Non capitalized equipment 5,000             2,369             (2,631)            2,191             

Total 7,055,334      6,817,116      (238,218)        6,500,629      

Special programs pre-K

Salaries 724,480         748,398         23,918           735,448         

Employee benefits 113,814         131,015         17,201           136,394         

Purchased services 300                2,622             2,322             -                 

Supplies and materials 22,000           18,308           (3,692)            16,797           

Non-capitalized equipment 15,000           -                 (15,000)          (279)               

Total 875,594         900,343         24,749           888,360         

2019
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Budget and Actual

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018



2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

Remedial and supplemental programs K-12

Salaries 97,098$         256,755$       159,657$       153,393$       

Employee benefits 1,456             55,671           54,215           17,062           

Purchased services -                 -                 -                 1,078             

Supplies and materials 18,400           25,139           6,739             -                 

Other objects 3,143             840                (2,303)            16,187           

Total 120,097         338,405         218,308         187,720         

CTE programs

Salaries 1,245,100      1,241,673      (3,427)            1,096,750      

Employee benefits 129,376         164,234         34,858           132,937         

Purchased services 6,480             4,869             (1,611)            1,623             

Supplies and materials 93,798           84,925           (8,873)            87,991           

Non-capitalized equipment -                 5,145             5,145             3,117             

Total 1,474,754      1,500,846      26,092           1,322,418      

Interscholastic programs

Salaries 251,625         211,358         (40,267)          202,040         

Employee benefits 3,774             2,882             (892)               2,590             

Purchased services 7,800             9,053             1,253             8,520             

Supplies and materials 13,000           13,854           854                8,032             

Other 1,000             250                (750)               580                

Total 277,199         237,397         (39,802)          221,762         

Summer school

Salaries 291,470         245,947         (45,523)          323,057         

Employee benefits 2,972             3,892             920                6,541             

Purchased services 3,500             3,079             (421)               -                 

Supplies and materials 7,750             8,091             341                11,927           

Total 305,692         261,009         (44,683)          341,525         

2019

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018

Budget and Actual

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
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2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

Gifted programs

Salaries 1,482,440$    1,497,468$    15,028$         1,410,941$    

Employee benefits 159,709         132,093         (27,616)          161,872         

Purchased services 150                -                 (150)               225                

Supplies and materials 17,850           15,666           (2,184)            15,513           

Other objects 265                169                (96)                 119                

Total 1,660,414      1,645,396      (15,018)          1,588,670      

Bilingual

Salaries 735,400         644,746         (90,654)          552,283         

Employee benefits 85,731           84,182           (1,549)            76,889           

Purchased services 5,420             5,192             (228)               -                 

Supplies and materials 1,400             1,351             (49)                 485                

Total 827,951         735,471         (92,480)          629,657         

Special education programs K-12- private tuition

Other objects 480,000         637,060         157,060         466,869         

Total 480,000         637,060         157,060         466,869         

Total Instruction 73,262,626    60,181,339    (13,081,287)   58,721,862    

Support Services

Pupils

Attendance and social work:

Salaries 808,600         841,556         32,956           858,834         

Employee benefits 118,399         109,469         (8,930)            125,090         

Purchased services 50,100           32,511           (17,589)          46,731           

Supplies and materials 500                353                (147)               -                 

Total 977,599         983,889         6,290             1,030,655      

Guidance services

Salaries 181,800         181,610         (190)               174,626         

Employee benefits 9,602             9,512             (90)                 9,336             

Purchased services -                 3,741             3,741             -                 

Supplies and materials 750                1,154             404                220                

Total 192,152         196,017         3,865             184,182         

2019
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Budget and Actual



2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

Health services

Salaries 1,026,570$    1,068,487$    41,917$         974,523$       

Employee benefits 192,411         187,585         (4,826)            152,478         

Purchased services 16,250           9,230             (7,020)            12,219           

Supplies and materials 21,125           15,216           (5,909)            21,129           

Capital outlay 5,000             -                 (5,000)            3,425             

Other 400                385                (15)                 199                

Non-capitalized equipment 2,000             -                 (2,000)            1,230             

Total 1,263,756      1,280,903      17,147           1,165,203      

Psychological services

Salaries 641,696         584,184         (57,512)          434,664         

Employee benefits 69,376           59,833           (9,543)            36,631           

Purchased services 500                10,893           10,393           -                 

Supplies and materials 25,000           20,012           (4,988)            3,667             

Capital outlay -                 23,600           23,600           -                 

Other 500                -                 (500)               -                 

Total 737,072         698,522         (38,550)          474,962         

Speech pathology and audiology services

Salaries 1,379,900      1,367,569      (12,331)          1,377,490      

Employee benefits 192,798         207,150         14,352           190,800         

Purchased services 500                8,919             8,419             -                 

Supplies and materials 3,000             4,985             1,985             2,950             

Total 1,576,198      1,588,623      12,425           1,571,240      

Other support services

Salaries 738,000         895,967         157,967         831,884         

Employee benefits 6,095             5,900             (195)               4,856             

Purchased services 59,200           19,655           (39,545)          27,754           

Supplies and materials 12,000           14,548           2,548             11,920           

Total 815,295         936,070         120,775         876,414         
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2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

Instructional staff

Improvement of instruction services:

Salaries 558,198$       470,620$       (87,578)$        457,162$       

Employee benefits 86,107           75,108           (10,999)          71,390           

Purchased services 235,599         191,368         (44,231)          199,876         

Supplies and materials 11,430           13,461           2,031             7,899             

Other 1,000             994                (6)                   931                

Total 892,334         751,551         (140,783)        737,258         

Education media

Salaries 2,194,300      2,047,818      (146,482)        1,896,075      

Employee benefits 412,790         419,213         6,423             348,031         

Purchased services 229,640         219,467         (10,173)          144,593         

Supplies and materials 994,262         335,977         (658,285)        762,354         

Capital outlay 145,000         86,231           (58,769)          66,922           

Other 2,200             1,064             (1,136)            -                 

Non-capitalized equipment -                 147,074         147,074         365,790         

Total 3,978,192      3,256,844      (721,348)        3,583,765      

Assessment and testing

Purchased services 88,150           94,364           6,214             111,116         

Total 88,150           94,364           6,214             111,116         

General administration

Board of education

Salaries 10,000           10,640           640                16,597           

Employee Benefits 186,000         171,831         (14,169)          183,046         

Purchased services 396,200         424,723         28,523           495,099         

Supplies and materials 12,250           13,924           1,674             15,577           

Other 5,000             14,704           9,704             23,198           

Total 609,450         635,822         26,372           733,517         

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Educational Account

PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
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2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

Executive administration

Salaries 306,000$       303,447$       (2,553)$          311,698$       

Employee benefits 78,080           73,139           (4,941)            70,874           

Purchased services 19,020           12,208           (6,812)            12,859           

Supplies and materials 4,500             7,166             2,666             1,791             

Other 4,000             1,139             (2,861)            5,002             

Total 411,600         397,099         (14,501)          402,224         

Special area administrative services

Salaries 569,799         605,364         35,565           458,317         

Employee benefits 179,200         230,314         51,114           112,083         

Purchased services 4,860             8,018             3,158             2,254             

Supplies and materials -                 488                488                108                

Total 753,859         844,184         90,325           572,762         

School administration

Office of the principal

Salaries 2,337,595      2,325,105      (12,490)          2,133,714      

Employee benefits 700,900         669,189         (31,711)          636,581         

Purchased services 65,100           43,944           (21,156)          32,963           

Supplies and materials 13,911           12,774           (1,137)            7,939             

Capital outlay -                 -                 -                 1,690             

Other 500                -                 (500)               215                

Total 3,118,006      3,051,012      (66,994)          2,813,102      

Direction of business support services

Salaries 172,900         172,398         (502)               167,712         

Employee benefits 54,530           54,297           (233)               50,617           

Purchased services 4,160             3,891             (269)               965                

Other -                 30                  30                  -                 

Total 231,590         230,616         (974)               219,294         

(Continued)
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2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

Fiscal services

Salaries 403,800$       410,379$       6,579$           393,722$       

Employee benefits 70,575           65,857           (4,718)            63,765           

Purchased services 232,160         235,258         3,098             108,654         

Supplies and materials 8,000             8,149             149                4,928             

Other 85,000           108,930         23,930           83,155           

Total 799,535         828,573         29,038           654,224         

     Pupil transportation servicesOperation and maintenance of plant services

Salaries 2,500             2,536             36                  1,764             

Employee benefits 38                  13                  (25)                 23                  

Purchased services 6,100             4,200             (1,900)            -                 

Total 8,638             6,749             (1,889)            1,787             

Food services

Purchased services 1,184,700      1,130,466      (54,234)          1,113,142      

Supplies and materials 7,500             854                (6,646)            33,307           

Capital outlay 50,000           41,411           (8,589)            44,867           

Other -                 -                 -                 -                 

Non-capitalized equipment 7,500             -                 (7,500)            13,818           

Total 1,249,700      1,172,731      (76,969)          1,205,134      

Internal services

Purchased services -                 -                 -                 98,868           

Supplies and materials -                 -                 -                 40,201           

Total -                 -                 -                 139,069         

     Planning, R&D, and evaluationPlanning, R&D, and evaluation

Purchased services 30,000           -                 (30,000)          -                 

Total 30,000           -                 (30,000)          -                 

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018

(Continued)
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2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

Information services

Salaries 122,600$       117,559$       (5,041)$          114,048$       

Employee benefits 250                239                (11)                 236                

Purchased services 253,660         236,914         (16,746)          188,843         

Supplies and materials 8,400             1,293             (7,107)            2,348             

Other -                 390                390                -                 

Total 384,910         356,395         (28,515)          305,475         

Staff services

Salaries 431,799         432,415         616                424,813         

Employee benefits 103,442         106,638         3,196             98,416           

Purchased services 187,960         163,114         (24,846)          119,044         

Supplies and materials 3,000             2,544             (456)               3,107             

Capital outlay -                 -                 -                 4,182             

Other 100                209                109                100                

Termination benefits 405,000         188,583         (216,417)        362,582         

Total 1,131,301      893,503         (237,798)        1,012,244      

Data processing services

Purchased services 112,000         139,362         27,362           5,362             

Supplies and materials 45,000           45,141           141                -                 

Capital outlay 75,000           19,710           (55,290)          -                 

Total 232,000         204,213         (27,787)          5,362             

Total Support Services 19,481,337    18,407,680    (1,073,657)     17,798,989    

Community services

Salaries 676,472         637,521         (38,951)          494,883         

Employee benefits 119,059         114,456         (4,603)            106,315         

Purchased services 15,540           16,851           1,311             17,244           

Supplies and materials 24,350           22,776           (1,574)            5,190             

Other -                 228                228                -                 

Total Community Services 835,421         791,832         (43,589)          623,632         

Educational Account

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
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2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

Payments to other districts and governmental units

Payments for special education programs

Purchased services 83,000$         52,276$         (30,724)$        51,628$         

Tuition 840,000         1,018,921      178,921         853,371         

Total 923,000         1,071,197      148,197         904,999         

Provision for contingencies 400,000         -                 (400,000)        -                 

Total Expenditures 94,902,384    80,452,048    (14,450,336)   78,049,482    

Excess (deficiency) of revenues

over expenditures (488,716)        2,189,406      2,678,122      1,430,583      

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Transfers in 2,000,000      -                 (2,000,000)     1,000,000      

Transfers out (246,502)        (246,500)        2                    (250,878)        

Total other financing sources (uses) 1,753,498      (246,500)        (1,999,998)     749,122         

Net change in fund balance 1,264,782$    1,942,906      678,124$       2,179,705      

Fund balance at beginning of year 28,601,801    26,422,096    

FUND BALANCE AT END OF YEAR 30,544,707$  28,601,801$  

(Concluded)

2019
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Operations and Maintenance Account

2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

REVENUES

Local Sources

General tax levy 5,603,200$    5,598,301$    (4,899)$          5,803,830$    

Earnings on investments 125,000         331,059         206,059         (54,436)          

Rentals 87,275           64,536           (22,739)          133,251         

Other 240,300         254,771         14,471           403,044         

Total Local Sources 6,055,775      6,248,667      192,892         6,285,689      

State Sources

Other -                 3,119             3,119             -                 

Total State Sources -                 3,119             3,119             -                 

Total Revenues 6,055,775      6,251,786      196,011         6,285,689      

EXPENDITURES

Current operating

Support services

Facilities acquisition and 

  construction services

Capital outlay 80,000           -                 (80,000)          -                 

Total Facilities Acquisition and

  Construction Services 80,000           -                 (80,000)          -                 

Operations and maintenance of

  plant services

Salaries 2,688,950      2,703,718      14,768           2,653,359      

Employee benefits 473,375         458,934         (14,441)          454,037         

Purchased services 970,300         1,116,913      146,613         1,194,142      

Supplies and materials 1,358,000      1,239,421      (118,579)        1,282,639      

Capital outlay 375,000         509,610         134,610         224,552         

Non-capitalized equipment 40,000           106,759         66,759           145,878         

Total Operation and Maintenance

  of Plant Services 5,905,625      6,135,355      229,730         5,954,607      

Total Support Services 5,985,625      6,135,355      149,730         5,954,607      
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Operations and Maintenance Account

2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

Payments to other districts and governmental units:

Purchased services 3,520$           3,518$           (2)$                 3,445$           

Total payments to other districts 3,520             3,518             (2)                   3,445             

Total Expenditures 5,989,145      6,138,873      149,728         5,958,052      

Excess of revenues over expenditures 66,630           112,913         46,283           327,637         

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Transfers out (786,925)        (786,925)        -                 (786,632)        

Total other financing sources (uses) (786,925)        (786,925)        -                 (786,632)        

Net change in fund balance (720,295)$      (674,012)        46,283$         (458,995)        

Fund balance at beginning of year 8,029,751      8,488,746      

FUND BALANCE AT END OF YEAR 7,355,739$    8,029,751$    

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Budget and Actual

76
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Working Cash Account

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Budget and Actual

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018

2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

REVENUES

Local Sources

General tax levy 543,051$       539,790$       (3,261)$          560,204$       

Earnings on investments 95,000           253,897         158,897         (19,240)          

Total Local Sources 638,051         793,687         155,636         540,964         

Total Revenues 638,051         793,687         155,636         540,964         

Excess of revenues over expenditures 638,051         793,687         155,636         540,964         

OTHER FINANCING USES

Bonds issued 8,900,000      -                 (8,900,000)     -                 

Premium on bonds issued 600,000         -                 (600,000)        -                 

Transfers out (9,500,000)     (7,000,000)     2,500,000      -                 

Total other financing uses -                 (7,000,000)     (7,000,000)     -                 

Net change in fund balance 638,051$       (6,206,313)     (6,844,364)$   540,964         

Fund balance at beginning of year 6,454,144      5,913,180      

FUND BALANCE AT END OF YEAR 247,831$       6,454,144$    
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Tort Immunity Account

2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

REVENUES

Local Sources

Tort immunity levy 450,147$       455,679$       5,532$           591,553$       

Earnings on investments 8,000             24,767           16,767           2,068             

Other -                 9,218             9,218             7,163             

Total Local Sources 458,147         489,664         31,517           600,784         

EXPENDITURES

Support Services

Workers' compensation or workers'

  occupational disease act payment

Purchased services 380,100         380,005         (95)                 493,138         

Total 380,100         380,005         (95)                 493,138         

Unemployment insurance payment

Employee benefits 11,000           (2,136)            (13,136)          8,197             

Purchased services 1,250             1,250             -                 1,250             

Total 12,250           (886)               (13,136)          9,447             

Insurance payment

Purchased services 72,300           72,106           (194)               63,617           

Total 72,300           72,106           (194)               63,617           

Educational, inspectional, supervisory

  services related to loss prevention or reduction

Purchased services 2,400             2,565             165                1,922             

Supplies and materials 300                -                 (300)               216                

Total 2,700             2,565             (135)               2,138             

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018
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Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Budget and Actual
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Tort Immunity Account

2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

   Educational, inspectional, supervisoryProperty insurance

Purchased services 87,300$         87,235$         (65)$               84,272$         

Total 87,300           87,235           (65)                 84,272           

Total Support Services 554,650         541,025         (13,625)          652,612         

Total Expenditures 554,650         541,025         (13,625)          652,612         

Net change in fund balance (96,503)$        (51,361)          45,142$         (51,828)          

Fund balance at beginning of year 859,364         911,192         

FUND BALANCE AT END OF YEAR 808,003$       859,364$       

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Budget and Actual

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Major Capital Projects Fund

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Budget and Actual

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018

2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

REVENUES

Local Sources

Earnings on investments 53,000$         29,958$         (23,042)$        106,778$       

Other -                 6,240             6,240             61,179           

Total Local Sources 53,000           36,198           (16,802)          167,957         

Total Revenues 53,000           36,198           (16,802)          167,957         

EXPENDITURES

Facilities acquisition

Purchased services 846,816         1,336,769      489,953         808,879         

Supplies and materials -                 50,186           50,186           1,027             

Capital outlay 8,058,284      7,897,086      (161,198)        4,047,845      

Non-capitalized equipment -                 37,557           37,557           39,940           

Total support services 8,905,100      9,321,598      416,498         4,897,691      

Total Expenditures 8,905,100      9,321,598      416,498         4,897,691      

Deficiency of revenues over expenditures (8,852,100)     (9,285,400)     (433,300)        (4,729,734)     

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

Transfers in 9,500,000      7,000,000      (2,500,000)     -                 

Total other financing sources 9,500,000      7,000,000      (2,500,000)     -                 

Net change in fund balance 647,900$       (2,285,400)     (2,933,300)$   (4,729,734)     

Fund balance at beginning of year 7,054,254      11,783,988    

FUND BALANCE AT END OF YEAR 4,768,854$    7,054,254$    
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Municipal Total

Retirement/ Nonmajor

Social Debt Governmental

Transportation Security Service Funds

ASSETS

Cash and investments 4,480,705$     1,756,728$     3,729,796$     9,967,229$     

Receivables

Property taxes 1,139,739       842,416          953,400          2,935,555       

Due from other governments 321,848          -                  -                  321,848          

Other receivables 16,288            5,930              -                  22,218            

Total Assets 5,958,580$     2,605,074$     4,683,196$     13,246,850$   

Liabilities

Accounts payable 404,479$        -$                -$                404,479$        

Total Liabilities 404,479          -                  -                  404,479          

Deferred Inflows

Property taxes levied for subsequent year 1,139,739       842,416          953,400          2,935,555       

Total Deferred Inflows 1,139,739       842,416          953,400          2,935,555       

Fund Balance

Restricted

Student transportation 4,414,362       -                  -                  4,414,362       

Employee retirement -                  1,762,658       -                  1,762,658       

Debt service -                  -                  3,729,796       3,729,796       

Total Fund Balance 4,414,362       1,762,658       3,729,796       9,906,816       

TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEFERRED 

INFLOWS AND FUND BALANCE 5,958,580$     2,605,074$     4,683,196$     13,246,850$   
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Combining Balance Sheet

Nonmajor Governmental Funds

June 30, 2019
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Municipal Total

Retirement/ Nonmajor

Social Debt Governmental

Transportation Security Service Funds

REVENUES

Local sources 2,786,217$     2,262,171$    2,085,568$   7,133,956$     

State sources 1,668,387       -                 -                1,668,387       

Total Revenues 4,454,604       2,262,171      2,085,568     8,802,343       

EXPENDITURES

Current operating

Instruction -                  889,875         -                889,875          

Support services 3,356,258       1,261,454      -                4,617,712       

Community services 134,882          33,310           -                168,192          

Payments to other districts 12,895            -                 -                12,895            

Debt service

Principal -                  -                 2,524,853     2,524,853       

Interest and other -                  -                 536,782        536,782          

Total Expenditures 3,504,035       2,184,639      3,061,635     8,750,309       

Excess (deficiency) of revenues

over expenditures 950,569          77,532           (976,067)       52,034            

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

Transfers in -                  -                 1,033,425     1,033,425       

Total other financing sources -                  -                 1,033,425     1,033,425       

Net change in fund balance 950,569          77,532           57,358          1,085,459       

Fund balances at beginning of year 3,463,793       1,685,126      3,672,438     8,821,357       

FUND BALANCES AT END OF YEAR 4,414,362$     1,762,658$    3,729,796$   9,906,816$     

Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances

Nonmajor Governmental Funds
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Transportation Fund

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Budget and Actual

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018

2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

REVENUES

Local Sources

General tax levy 2,565,670$    2,573,696$    8,026$           3,307,647$    

Regular transportation fees 41,600           34,378           (7,222)            38,463           

Earnings on investments 60,000           178,143         118,143         (6,904)            

Total Local Sources 2,667,270      2,786,217      118,947         3,339,206      

State Sources

Transportation aid 1,455,000      1,668,387      213,387         1,380,482      

Total State Sources 1,455,000      1,668,387      213,387         1,380,482      

Total Revenues 4,122,270      4,454,604      332,334         4,719,688      

EXPENDITURES

Current operating

Support Services

Pupil Transportation Services

Salaries 16,900           13,236           (3,664)            17,585           

Employee benefits 4,116             1,742             (2,374)            3,306             

Purchased services 3,160,575      3,341,220      180,645         3,079,418      

Supplies and materials 1,000             60                  (940)               -                 

Total Support Services 3,182,591      3,356,258      173,667         3,100,309      

Community Services

Purchased services 130,000         134,882         4,882             127,008         

Total Community Services 130,000         134,882         4,882             127,008         

Payments for special programs

Purchased services 19,000           12,895           (6,105)            17,591           

Total Payments for Special Programs 19,000           12,895           (6,105)            17,591           

Total Expenditures 3,331,591      3,504,035      172,444         3,244,908      

Excess of revenues over expenditures 790,679         950,569         159,890         1,474,780      

(Continued)
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Transportation Fund

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Budget and Actual

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018

2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

OTHER FINANCING USES

Transfers out (2,000,000)     -                 2,000,000      (1,000,000)     

Total other financing uses (2,000,000)     -                 2,000,000      (1,000,000)     

Net change in fund balance (1,209,321)$   950,569         2,159,890$    474,780         

Fund balance at beginning of year 3,463,793      2,989,013      

FUND BALANCE AT END OF YEAR 4,414,362$    3,463,793$    
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Municipal Retirement/Social Security Fund

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Budget and Actual

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018

2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual
REVENUES

Local Sources
General tax levy 924,333$       927,146$       2,813$           1,002,377$    
Social security/medicare only levy 1,152,287      1,158,919      6,632             1,595,445      
Corporate replacement taxes 99,700           99,790           90                  152,620         
Earnings on investments 18,000           76,316           58,316           (531)               

Total Local Sources 2,194,320      2,262,171      67,851           2,749,911      

Total Revenues 2,194,320      2,262,171      67,851           2,749,911      

EXPENDITURES
Current operating

Instruction
Regular programs 2,272,000      351,099         (1,920,901)     348,143         
Special education programs -                 472,493         472,493         500,002         
CTE programs -                 17,078           17,078           15,061           
Interscholastic programs -                 6,241             6,241             7,136             
Summer school programs -                 11,986           11,986           17,751           
Gifted programs -                 21,981           21,981           20,525           
Bilingual programs -                 8,997             8,997             7,644             

Total instruction 2,272,000      889,875         (1,382,125)     916,262         

Support Services
Pupils -                 248,396         248,396         230,285         
Instructional staff -                 198,990         198,990         206,211         
General administration -                 44,667           44,667           43,366           
School administration -                 117,236         117,236         125,716         
Business -                 578,725         578,725         597,182         
Central -                 73,440           73,440           70,907           

Total support services -                 1,261,454      1,261,454      1,273,667      

Community services
Community services - employee benefits -                 33,310           33,310           46,098           

Total Expenditures 2,272,000      2,184,639      (87,361)          2,236,027      

Net change in fund balance (77,680)$        77,532           155,212$       513,884         

Fund balance at beginning of year 1,685,126      1,171,242      

FUND BALANCE AT END OF YEAR 1,762,658$    1,685,126$    
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Debt Service Fund

Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Budget and Actual

Year Ended June 30, 2019 with Comparative Actual Totals for 2018

2018

Original and

Final Variance

Budget Actual over/under Actual

REVENUES

Local Sources

General tax levy 2,015,173$    2,015,010$    (163)$             2,433,278$    

Earnings on investments 30,000           70,558           40,558           41,864           

Other local revenue -                 -                 -                 8,734             

Total Local Sources 2,045,173      2,085,568      40,395           2,483,876      

Total Revenues 2,045,173      2,085,568      40,395           2,483,876      

EXPENDITURES

Debt service

Principal retirement 2,506,376      2,524,853      18,477           3,170,097      

Interest on bonds 554,251         535,772         (18,479)          660,812         

Other 204,000         1,010             (202,990)        2,270             

Total Expenditures 3,264,627      3,061,635      (202,992)        3,833,179      

Excess/(deficiency) of revenues over expenditures (1,219,454)     (976,067)        243,387         (1,349,303)     

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

Bonds issued 200,000         -                 (200,000)        -                 

Transfers in 1,033,427      1,033,425      (2)                   1,037,510      

Total other financing sources 1,233,427      1,033,425      (200,002)        1,037,510      

Net change in fund balance 13,973$         57,358           43,385$         (311,793)        

Fund balance at beginning of year 3,672,438      3,984,231      

FUND BALANCE AT END OF YEAR 3,729,796$    3,672,438$    
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Agency Fund - Activity Funds

Schedule of Changes in Assets and Liabilities

Year Ended June 30, 2019

Balance Balance

July 1, June 30,

2018 Additions Deductions 2019

Assets

Cash 84,323$         258,491$       242,348$       100,466$       

Liabilities

Due to organizations 84,323$         258,491$       242,348$       100,466$       
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2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Assessed Valuation

1,629,588,809$   1,674,475,741$   1,638,658,393$   1,371,795,137$   1,414,256,518$   

Rates extended

Educational 3.1243 2.8191 2.7326 3.5000 3.4048

Tort immunity 0.0126 0.0461 0.0251 0.0526 0.0448

Special education 0.3160 0.3076 0.3143 0.1243 0.1170

Operations and maintenance 0.3729 0.3383 0.3771 0.5181 0.5468

Transportation 0.1454 0.1845 0.2200 0.1502 0.0748

Illinois municipal retirement/

Social security 0.1075 0.1600 0.1571 0.1663 0.1562

Debt service 0.1216 0.1243 0.1789 0.2420 0.2352

Working cash 0.0348 0.0338 0.0346 0.0338 0.0300

Total rates extended 4.2351 4.0137 4.0397 4.7873 4.6096

Property tax extensions

Educational 50,913,598$        47,204,772$        44,777,570$        48,012,830$        48,151,978$        

Tort immunity 206,000               772,500               412,000               721,000               634,226               

Special education 5,150,000            5,150,000            5,150,000            1,704,650            1,654,366            

Operations and maintenance 6,077,000            5,665,000            6,180,000            7,107,000            7,733,420            

Transportation 2,369,000            3,090,000            3,605,000            2,060,000            1,058,004            

Illinois municipal retirement/

Social security 1,751,000            2,678,000            2,575,000            2,281,450            2,209,699            

Debt service 1,981,685            2,080,769            2,931,689            3,318,735            3,326,689            

Working cash 566,500               566,500               566,500               463,500               423,778               

Total levies extended 69,014,783$        67,207,541$        66,197,759$        65,669,165$        65,192,160$        

Total collections 35,811,382$        66,614,245$        65,581,898$        64,896,179$        64,892,714$        

Percentage of extensions 

collected 51.89% 99.12% 99.07% 98.82% 99.54%

Tax rates are expressed in dollars per one hundred of assessed valuation.

Source of information:  Cook County Levy, Rate and Extension Reports for 2014-2018.

PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Schedule of Property Tax Rates, Extensions and Collections

Last Five Tax Levy Years
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2019 2018

Expenditures

Educational Fund 62,191,329$    59,995,333$    

Operations and Maintenance Fund 6,138,873        5,958,052        

Debt Service Fund 3,061,635        3,833,179        

Transportation Fund 3,504,035        3,244,908        

Municipal Retirement/Social Security Fund 2,184,639        2,236,027        

Tort Immunity Fund 541,025 652,612 

Total expenditures 77,621,536      75,920,111      

Less revenues/expenditures not applicable to operating

expense of regular program

Special education 1,598,901        1,424,668

Summer school 272,995 359,276

Transportation - 18,496

Community services 960,024 796,738

Capital outlay 700,893           350,720

Non-capitalized equipment 265,486           544,409

Bond and other principal retired 2,524,853        3,170,097

Payments to other districts and governmental units 1,087,610        926,035

7,410,762        7,590,439        

Regular operating expenditures 70,210,774      68,329,672      

Offsetting revenues 8,389,541        6,354,455        

Net operating expenditures 61,821,233      61,975,217      

Depreciation allowance 2,997,561        2,758,834        

Total allowance for tuition computation 64,818,794$    64,734,051$    

Average daily attendance 4,303.40          4,190.06          

Per capita tuition charge 15,062.23$      15,449.43$      

Source of information: 2018 & 2017 annual financial reports

PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
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Years Ended June 30, 2019 and June 30, 2018

Operating Cost and Tuition Charge
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lndi.€ct Cort Rat€ - Comput tion.

D.f dl i.dudlon C.l.!l.Uon

single Audit cov.r - c-AP tll6

txsnuctloflrREqunEME

Audn ch..Hlnl/0.l...l.a 5.h.dq1.....................................

Annual F.d.ral Compllanc€ R.pon .. ........ ....

All Sdl@lDimi.$/bimA.t4ncnt 6qn@mtLt thitfo.m l ot : ,oint.rrarcnt .upplchcnt .y/.t irtiel*h.dd8 m.y.ot b. .pDllebl.)
Ihl.lorm.onDlb! u,ith P.n 100 {R.qoircm.nt for A@untin& SodFrinn nMn l.l [.ponht,.nd Aldhlna).

23. rllinoir Admlnistratlvc Cod.100. Subdtl. A. Chapt.r l. Sukh.ot€rClPaft 1@l

Subfth P.o.r Cooy ot Afi wtth Sl.n.tur6
a) Ih. audtor must send thrce paper copies of the AFR fom {cover th rcugh page 8 at minimum} to th. S.fiool DitEict with the auditor tignatur€,

Note: khoo! Dist icis oo.l Rcsionol Supaint ndeo|s noy prclc. o conplct Npat copy in lhu ol on.l.ctronEfk. Pl.ca. conply with th.t rcqu.sts as nc.cctsoty.
b) Upon r.ceipl, th. S.nool Oirtrict r.t anr on. .opy for their r..o.ds, si8ns, and fodards the remaining two copi.s to th. R.Sional Supe.intendent's

offi@ no lat r than october 15, .nnually.
c) upon receipt, the n€gio.al 5u perintehde nt'i office rdainr on€ copy for th.t r€cords, signs, and forwards th€ remaining paper copy to EaE no later

than Nov€mber 15, annually.
.lfth.LsthfalltonaS.t!.day,th.du.dat!irth.F.idaybefo.!. lfth.lsthfallton a Sund.y, tha due dat€ it tlr€ Monday after.
. Y.llow BooL CPE, and P... Review r.qui..nents mBt be m.t if th. Auditd issue an opinion stetins icd.rnm€ntal Auditina standa.d5" we.e utilized.

tederal Sinde Audit 2 CfR 20O.5OO

1. E9c!C-dt!!!9c!El9-!h!-!!!I!d.!!g!!4 Do not .nts cents. (Bception: 9 Month Aoa on pa& 27, line 78)

2. Ary errcu left unE ok d by th€ audit ch8kli5vBalancing s.h.dul€ mun be.xplain€d in the it mi.ation page.

3. Beforc submining AFn - & !ur. to bru:l .ll lint 16 AfR b€fore rubmittint to ISBE. lf links arc not broken, .mounts ent.r.d hav. ch.nted wh.n openint the AaR.

4. !c!o!! tE-El@elkdlt
. Th. Annual Financial R.po.ts (AFR) must b€ submitt.d dir.<dy through the Attichment Man.a.r lo th. AfR Group by th. Auditor {nol nom the tchool disti.l)

on b€for. November 15 *ith the.xc.ption olEn.nsion Approvals (Pl.as. t.. AFR lnsttuclions fo..ompld. submhsion pcedur.r. l{ot : CO/Oirl.o l,on!.r.a.Ft .l.

-Asec!.t!!!!44irsr!!!
r AFR rupportins docum€ntation must b..mbedd.d as Miclosoft wo.d (.doc), word Ped.d ('.wpd)orAdobe {'.pdf).nd i.serted within tab "opinions & NotB".

-Ih6. docum.ntr includ.: Ih. Audil Management letter, Opinion lettets, Compliance l"tters, Financialnot6 etc,.., Fo. emb.dding instructioni 5€€

'Opinions & Not.s' t bof thisfom.
Notc. tn wiado$ 7 dd.l cbov.,llct eoa b. tov.d in Adob. A.tobot l'-pdl) ohd .nEdded.r.n i you do Mt hov. th. eftvot . tyou hore p@bhns enbeddi.g
thc lhs you noy otoch thcn os s.porore l.dd) in th. Afto.hnent Monoqe. on l tssE will .mwded th.n lot yoo.

6. E!gC!g!!!l-iqE&!!!9!_9!-!!lo! mqst be submitt.d in w tinsvia emailor l.tt.rto th€ R€sionalOffic€ of Educitio. (atth€ descretion ofthe RoE).

Approval may b€ prcvided up to and no later than Dftember 15 annually. After DEemb.r 15, aodits .re consider.d late and out of compliance per llli.ois School Code

7. !lc1E!rqeE-e!-4c!!!!!l!!!
. s.h@l DinricvJoint Aarement €ntities must v.rify the qualifietids of the auditingfm by r.questingth. most curr.nt pe€r r€vi€w r€pon and the

corespondinS ac.€ptance letter frm the approv.d peer rdi€w p.og..m, for the or€nt per .evid period.
! A school dirt icvioint agrcement who entaaes with an auditing firm wto ir not licensed and qualified will b. rcqui.ld to .omplet a ne aldit by a qualif.d

aoditinSlirm.tth. school disldct's/iointaareemen{r exp€ns€,



Peg.2

PART A. FINDINGS

Peqe 2

AUDITOR'5 QUESTIONNAIRE

NSIiUmONS: lf your review and testint of State, tcal, and Federal Programs revealed any of the following statements to be true, th.n che€k the box or the left and

attach the appropriat€ fr ndings/comments.

1. One or more s.hoolboard members, administratoG, c€rtified r.hool business ofiicialr, or othe. qualifyin8 dittrid employeet fail€d to fle e.onomic interested

statements pu rruant to th€ irlirois Gov.nnent Ethics act- 15 tLCs 420/4a-7071

Z. One or more custodia.s of flnds failed to .omply with th€ bondins requirements pu'suantto lnois s.hool Code [105 |LCS 5/6 a7c2o-1r19$]-
3. One or more contracts wer€ e)(e.uted or purch.se. made cont.:ry to the p.disions ot the llnois khool Code [105 ILCS 5/1G20.21].

4. Ooe or more violations ot the Publk Funds D€posit Act or the Public Fundr hvestment A€t were noted [3o,rcs 225/1.L s.q- ord jO iLCS 235/1.r seq.l-

5. Restricted funds were comhingled inthe accountins rccordror used for other than the purpose for which they were restided.

6. One or more short term loans or short term d€bt inrtrument! were executed in non<onformity with th€ applicable autho rin! statute orwithout statutory Authority.

7. One or more lons-term loans or long-ierm d€bt instruments were o€cut€d in non'conformity with th€ appliclble authorizint natute or wrthout rtatutory Authorty.

8. Corporate P€rsonal Prop€rty Replac€mentTa( monieswere deposited and/or used without first etisfyint the lien imposed pursuanttothe tllinois Stdte Reeehue

Sho.inE Act [30 ILCS 115/721.

9. One or more int€rf]]nd loans wer€ made in non-.onformity with the applic.ble authoriziry statlte or without statutory authori.ation per ,//irois Sch@l Code [105 ILCS

5/10-22.33, 2o-4 and 2G51.

10. On€ or more interfund loans wer€ outstandint beyo.d the term p.olided by start|€ lli'ois S<hoolCod. [1O5 ILCS 5/7G2233, m4 2G5]-

thoolCode [105 ILCS 5/17-2A].

12. Subnantal, or systematic misclassmcaUon of budSetary items ruch.s, but not limated to, revenues, r€ceipts, expenditur€s, disbuEements o. expenses aere obs€Ned.

13. Th€ Chart of A..ount5 used to defineand conrolbudtet and ac.ountint reco.dr does not conform to the minimum requirements imposed by

lSBt rule5 punuantto rllinois*h@lCode [7O5 tL.J 5/2-j-27: 2-3.2a1-

1/t. At least one of the followiry forms was filed with ISBE late:The FY18 AFR (SBE FORM 50-35), FY18 AnnualStatement ol Affins IEAE Form 50-37)and FY19

Budg€t (rSBE FORM 5G36). Explain in the comm€nts box below in peEuant to /l/inois Sehool Cod. t1O5lLCs 5/3-15.1; 5/1G17; 5/17-11 .

iIAI{CIAT DIFFICI.JLTIE RTIFICATION Criteria nl to lhe lllinois School Code 105 tLcs -8

15. The dinrict has i$ued taxanti.ipationwarrantsortax anticipation notes inanticapation ofa second year's taxes when warranB or not€s in

anticipation of.urent year tder are still outstandinS, as authori2ed by lllinoas khool Code [1O5ILCS 5/17 15 ot 34-23 ahtough j4-27].

$. The din d has i$ued short-terh debt aFinn two tuture .evenue rources, 
'llch 

at but not lim ited to, tax anticapation warrants and Gen€ral State Aid

c€rtif cat€s ortax.nticipatio. wa.r.nts and revenue anticipation notes.

1r. The dinrict har issled school or te&he. ordeE for waEes ,s permitted in lllinois school C.ode l7O5 ILCS 5n-15, 32-7.2 dnd 31-761 or issued f\nding

bonds for this purpose pu6u.nt to lllanoit *nool Cod€ 1l oS ILCJ 5/8-6; j2-7-4 i4-76; oDd 19-8].

1E. Th€ dinrid has for two cons€,.utive yea6 rhown an excesr ofexpenditures/other uses der revenuB/other surcer and beginniag nrnd balancB

on its annualfihancial rcport for the agareSate totals ofthe Educational, OpeBtaons & M.intena.ce, Transportation, and workint c:sh runds-

PART C. OTHER ISSUES

19. student Activrty Fundr,lmprert Funds, or other funds maintained by the district were excluded from the audit.

20. FindinSs, otherthanthore lined in Pan A (above), were reported (e.t. rtudent adavity findints). Thesefindints may bedercribed €nensively jn the financial notes.

21. federal Stimulus Funds were not maintain€d and expended in accordance with th€ American Recdery and Reinv€stment Act (ARRA) of 2009. lf ch€.ked,

an explrnation must be provid€d.

22. Chsk this box if the dirtrid k subj€t to the Property Tax Extenrion Limitation Law- Etfective Oate: 2h2l!995 lE*@lNlcfrOlx
23. lf the type of Auditor Report d$ignated on the cover pate is other than an unqualified opinion and ir d ue to rearon(sl other than solely Cash Easis Accountin&

plearechskand explain the reasn(s) iothe bor below.

Print6d: 11/6/2019 afr-1$orm-linked



PART D - EXPLANANON OF ACCOUITNIG PRACIICES FOR ]ATE MATDATED CATEGORICAI. PAYMENTS

(tor s.hool Dirtricts who rcpo.t on an A6ru.yModifi€d A6rualAccountint Easis only)

ar€ r€corded. O.pendiry on th€ .ccountint pro.edur. these amounts will be ur€d to adjurt the Dared R€ceipts/Rev.nues in calculation 1 and 2 of the Fin.nci.l Profile s.ore.

Payments should only be lined once.

2/1. Enter th€ date that the district used to .ccru€ mand.ted catepric.l p.yments Dat' 8l29l2OL9

25. For th€ lirted mandated cat€8orical (Relenue Code 13110, 3500, 3510, 3100, 3105) that w€re vouctered prior to lune 30th, but not released until after y€ar end

.s reported an lsBE FR|S syneh, enter the amoonts that were accrued in the 6hart below.

trdr.d f.v.rx!. (agol

M:nd:r.d c.te$ric.k P.ymlnts 131@, 3105,3110, 3120,3500, 3510, 3950)

Oarccr Rca.St./f araoira
Mrn.hted c2rG8od.ak P.ymeots (31@, 3105, 3110, 3120, 3500, 3510, 3950)

mr@r@

7,132 3L4,1L6 24,869

o

146,7L7

,4,717

. ndenue Code (3l1GSp Ed Personnel, 351GSp Ed TEnsportation, 3sGRetularAo..tional Tr.nsportataon, 310S-Sp €d Fuoding for Children Requti.g s€rvrces,

310GSp Ed Private Facilities, 312O-Sp Ed Regular Orphanage lndividual, 3gso-ReSual Orphans & Foster Children)

PANX E . QUAIIFICATIO S OF AUDMNG FIRM

lener from the approved peer review program for the curr€nt peer review,
. A school districvioint a8reement who en8ages with ao auditinS firm who is not licensed and qualified willb€ requted to complete a new audit by a qualified auditingfirm

at the r.hool dirtidl/joht agre€mentt .xpen9€.

lot t

Commcntt Awltcoble to thc Audhor's Queflonnotre:

Xlcin H.llCPA5
No,' ol Audit Fin (orint)

fh. und.Rigned ofinns thot this dudit eos cohducted by d quoliled oudithg ln old in ecotdonce with tbc .Wlicobl. standotd. 123 linois Adninisttotive
Cork Port 10Ol onel thc s.op. ol th. oudit conlorn.d to th. Equh.n.nts ol subsection (o) q lb) ol 23 l inois Adnin6notiw Cott. Po^ 1@ s.dio, 17O os

)!il,,/,,
Note: A PDF with siqnoture is occeptoble lot this poge. Entet the locotion on signoure line e.g. PDF in opinion Poqe with siqnotute

3110



Page 3 Pa€e 3

A B c D E F G H I J K L M

1
FINANCIAL PROFII.E INFORMATTON

A Tar Rates (tnter th€ tex rat€ - ex: .0150 for S1-5O)

rrx Y..r ?qU Equalind As5€ssed valu.tion (EAv): 1,629,S88,809

Edu.adorl.l

nrtch): 0.031243 +

3. Rcsuhs of operationi '

ODeratior6 &

o.003729 0.001454

ComblnCd Totel

0.036430

wo.ting Cash

0.000348+

oi3boem.ntJR..erFs/R6,GnuG. ;;;;i ;' Etc.ss/ (Defden y) Fund B.r.n..

75,880,812 77,434,237 4,U6,575 42,562,639
The numbers sholrn are the sum of entrig on Pages 7 & E,lan€s E, 17,20, and 8l for the Educ.tional, Op€rations & Maint€nance,

fr.nsport tion and Workin8 Cash Fundr.

C. Short-Tcnn Debt t'
CPPRT otcs IAlls rolEMP. orders GsA cenmc.Es

0+ 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+
Oth.r Tor.l

0= 0
t* Ihc numbers rhown arc the sum of cntries on pag€ 24.

D lont-T.rm Debt
Ch€ck th€ applicable bor for lons-t€rm debt allowanc€ by Wpe of distrid.

x a. 5-96 for elementary .nd hiSh school districts,

b. 13.8% for unit districtr.

t!2,447,628

Lon8-Term Oebt Outstanding

c. Lon8-T€.m Oebt (Principal only)

OutstendinS:...-...........-..-............. 511 12,s24,239

E. M.terial lmpact on Financi.l Po'rition
lfapplicable, check any of the following items that may have a material impact on the entity's financi.l position durinS future reportinS periods

Attach sheets as needed €xplaining each item checled.

Pending Utigation

Materi.l Oecrear€ in EAV

Material lncrease/Decrease in Enrollm€nt

Adv€rse Arbitration Ruling

Passate of Ref€r€ndum

Tares Eil€d Under Protest

Decisions By LocalBoard of R€view or lllinois Property T.x App€.| Eoard (PTAB)

Other OnsoinSConcems (Oescrib€ & ltemi.e)

2
3
4
5
6
7
U

I
10

13
't4

15
16
17
18
19
20
2'l
22

23
24
25

28
29
30
3'l
32

u
36
37

40
41
42

44
45
46
47
48
49
50

5'r

53
54
55
56
57
5E

60
61

Printed:11/U2019
efi-1$form-link.d
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^og4!

€D 5

6,t 4,47,
3.05r"5r5
3,5O4,035

541p25

I
lIsS rtcflfiS/Xwtltuts Ot O6tutstLatals/ErtCrDmifts XOr Arfiic^ru ro lxa ltclrl t I-u ttooaM:

ED

ED

a0

€0

EO

€D

t0

ED

i.gE 9L, t!19. Col O & F

R.6G 9ra, LllO. C.l o & F

Rffi6+L U111, Col D,F

n.€u6 9!1, L112, Col D,F

n.6u6 Ua, 1222, C.l D

E rddituc 1922, 17, C.l X - {6+l)
E4.dituc 1922. 19, Col X ' IGrr!
E{.ndiruc F22. 111, Col x - (C}1,

Er!6dr'lud 1922, 112, Col x - (6+l)

&Bdituc 1!22, 115, €.1 X - (G+l)

E4.ndtlG 1t22, Uq C.l x
€$.ndituc 1522, Ln, C.l X

ErradituB 1t22, U2, C.l k
tupadhG rt22, L2l, col x
t&6dirur6 15-x, Lra, col x
ErMdituc 1t22, 125, Col k
ErFrldttlG 1t22, 125, C.l x
ErDdd'rurs 1t22, U7, Col I
ErpendnuB 1922, t23, Col (
tup.6dh!6 15-22, r29, Col (
Erp.ndihl6 1t22, ulo. col (
&pddinrc 1922, t31, Col (
E'p.dinrE 1122, 132, Col (
tup.ndrtuG 1122. Lrs, c.r x - rc.r)
Ar.ndituG 1922, 1102. Col t
Aoadituc 1922, 111+ Col G

E9.n4tuG 1122, Lrr+ C.l r

E D.6*ruc 1t22, 1130, C.l x - (G+l)

€r6dituE 1t22, 1139, Col (
Ee.rdtuc rt22, 1151, C.l G

Ele.rinurs 1522, Ll51, Col I

terdhuE 1t22, L1@, Col (
tiD.rinur6 1$2i1, u7o, col x
€&.rnturs 1$r2, u3t c.l r - (G+l)

Er!.idnu.6 1t22, t196, Col I
&p.ndhuc 1t22, t206, col (
Erpadtlc 1t22, t210, Col 6
E$ddin 61922, t210, ColI
ErDadlir6 1t22, LI15, Col X

Elp6dlru6 1t22. L2ra, Col x
Er6dil!6 1t22. u20. Col x
tt@dituE 1t22, LI21, Col (
t,6dnuG 1t22, U124, C.l x
Er@..dhuc 1t22, ullo, col x
tlp.ndituc 1t22,1245, Col k
rl6ditu.61t22, L3L, col x

1't51

tl25
7775

12r5

1600

1912

1915

19la

1921

1927

f,.auL, - T,.ntp F* l6n oth* D&iri.t! (r. st.tel
summa s.n - TEnlp. fB fod tu9ilr @ ,.6t3 (1. sbr.)
Su66.r S.h 'TEne. F6 lDn olhd Oi*i.t3 iln sr.El
suho.r 5.h - Ia^+. F6 frm oih6 sou,g {h sr.t.)
sunmrs.h T...!p, rd tu ori6 souc (C\n or tnt )
crt - 16^+ F6 116 oth6 Distltt (ln 5t i.)
5rrl.l Ed - Ta.$ FG from Oihd oErd.t (h St t.)
Adulr'Tansp F6 lrem PupiB ff P.Ht3 {ln St t )

Aduh - Tn.e F6 frem othr oistrtcts {r. st tel
adon - Tr.nlo fc Lom othd so!6 lh sr.t.)
Adulr - Ta.9 Fs lrcn othd so{.G (ol, ol st.te)

 duh Ed - orhd (Deib. & h.6ir.)
f.i - 5pe Eduotlo^ - Plkhool Flow-lidln
f.d 5p6 €duorion - Prehool oielabnny

Sprd.l €duotbn tuotam3 Pe{
R.n!di.l.^d S.ppls.tul P.oln6 PGx
rdulvconti.lill| Ed@iion Proar.tu

PcX Proann - PriEt Tlitld
Rqsl.r x-12 Protntu - Priv.r. Tunion

sp.<i.l EdErion ProlnN I 12 tuiEt Tuitio.
sp..t l Ed@don Proar.ms P.cx - rlirion
Rm.di.lauopldn.nt l koar.frt l-12 - Priv t Tudd
i .di.lAupplhdtt lProtr.msftrx tuiEt€ Tuition

Adlvconnnuha Cduotio. Proams - Pri€t. ruftio^
crE P'oar.hr - ,rir.r. Tuirlo^

hr6ddheric P@anme - PnEl. runion
summ.r s.h@l Pr.aam - Priv.t ilitio.
6in d ProtiD. - Pnor. ruifin
Bali.ru.l ft!frmr P'iv.t Tuidd
Ttu rs Alt€...tiEy'opiao..l Cd PDaht ' Prini. Tuitro.

Torc PiYtBE to ot.. 60vl u.its

iro..c phrllz€d Eqllp .^t

Tor.l P.yMts to oih6 Govt rJnit3

t{*t plt lir.d Eqli9mot
P.F6rs ro orhd Din & 6d u^iB
o.bt s.Dk - P.FaB of P'in.ip.l on Lon!-Lm D.hr

Toril F.yBn to C)ihd cDvl untu
D.br s.Et P.ynat3.lkin.ip.l o. t na T6m D.bt

[on<.ph.ri..d €quipn.d

Sp..al Edueiion ftDt .B' PEI
R.6.di.l.^d Suppl.mnbl Pr.aatu - Pcx
Aduvcontinuiry Ed@iion Protdh.
S.n6( sdEol P6a6mt

Tot l P.ymt5 to Cnnd 6ovt lJnit!
Iot l 

'!.tll6ts 
to othd Govt units
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0
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0

0

0
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ED

ED
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1

aad AC@Ut{t IO - rlrr  !pc4

rlls oltslmMi l.catn!/iEwl{uEs:

ED

ED

a0
EO

€0

ED

R4^u6 914, Ll2, Col C,o

R.6€ 9L, r95, Col qD

R.gE914 u)3,ColqD,F
R.66 +L, r10/r, col qo,E,F,G

RffiG +L, t106, Col C

RMu69ra, L132,Colqo,f
Rddu6 91d 1141, Col qD,5

Raau6 914, 1145, Col gG

R&6uB 91a, Ll6, Col C

R.6u6 91a, 11a7, Col C,D,6

R.frE 9'ta, Lla3,aol qD
R.6ca4 Lrst CorqD,F,C

i6G 91a, U55, Col C

i.gc 911 t157, Col C,qf,G
R.gG 9r4 Lr53, Cd qF,G

Rffic 9L, t160, C6l CD,t,6
i.trlB 9L, t161, Col qD,f ,G
R.gc gra, u62. Cll C,D,E,F,C

RMUB gta, 1153, Col qo,E,F,G

R.6u6 9r4 115/r, Col qF
R.6u6 9r+ 1157, Col D

t.6u6 +1a. L16a, c.l c{J
R4ru6 914, 117, Col C

r.6u6 +4 Lrar, Cor go,F,c

i.6B 914 Ltaa, c.l qD,F,G

iM6 914, 1191, Col 96
R.cq tl4 L2Oa, Col qo,F,G

R.v.lB 9ra, 1209. Col qD,F,G

iME9L, t.213,ColqD,f,6
Rsu6 tr., U , Col C,0,F,6

R.6u6 9L,1215, Cd qo,r,G

RMu6 +!t, U16, Col go,F,G

RMu6 9Ia, U121, Col C,qG
R6u. rdjus6B (cr2. rrltu ,2511

Rsu6 91+ 1251, C.l C

R.su6 tr4 1254, C.l C6J
R.sG tr4 1255, Col qF,G

R.6{6 9L, 1256. Col CEG
f,Mu6 tL, U57, Col C,D,f,6

Rd6u5 +!a, l2sl, cd qo,F,G

R.6u6914 Us9, C.l qO,F,G

R.gu6 914, L26O Co{ C,o,tG
R€eu6 +r., Lr61, Cor gqtc
R.6U6 91a 1152, Col C,D,F,G

n.gG 914, 1263, Col gqf,C
R.fiG +r+ 126., CorqD,F,6
ft.6a 911 U65, Col gD.f,G

iffi(t i., E t ;tyr.t)
i.llr6(t{.aE.t t ymrn)

1413

1'131

1311

1321

1910

1991

r993

32@

3355

3605

a77S

3415

3925

R.!!1, -Ianlp F6 lrom Pupilr or P.6n {ri sbc}
Rc!!l.r- Tnn.p rG ftM Olns SoulG 0n St Ll
R.aul.r T6n5p tor fM c@dlcubr r.rreii6 0. st.t€)
R.rul.r ra^rp F6 frm oihs sdlw lout ol st r.)
cIE T...e F6lr.6 ,uoih or p.r66 lh st te)

cI! - rr..rp F* t !m othd sou.G 0n st.t.)
crE Tr.ntp F€ lrom oth6 solc (out of si.r.)
5p6.1 Ed - TnBp Fa irom Pupils o. P.frts (ln 5t t€)
5p.6.1 €d - Ta6.p F* 

'M 
Oth.r soc lrn st.t.l

sp€hl ad - Tnn$ td rM oihd t@c (Od of 5bt.)

Toi.l oi5l.ictr,sd@l r.dvtty lnom.
R6r.k - R.!!l.. Tedt@ls
Rdr.ls - oahd (o.*db. & ltmn.)

s.ler'othd lDEib. & ltdrn.)
ornd loenh. & n n{-)

s.rvk6 P@id.d oth* Dirdias
Prynat lrem orhd Di rricts

Orir L@l F* (Deib. & li.miz.)

Tot.l C.lE .nd T.dni..l €duotion

5t r. FE Llndl & a4.kf.n

L..mina rhprof,hdt ch.n& Gnnt3

TMnt  lt d.tir/orii.n.l Edueiio^
Chk ao G.EEI Eduotio. 8lo.t GEni
Chioao Eduetro..l S.ni.6 do.t 6Ent
scn@l s.Lv & td@ilo..l lmp@r Blod Gant
Ikhmloay ' T..hnoloty 6. Scd

khool rnfdnllfrE - M.irt6.d Proi6
oth, f,6tli.r.d f,*nE lrcm 5t t s.uc

Tot rtari.r.d Gr.nrrFAld Rk nid olctlvftm Fed.El Govt

F.d - sp.. Ederion - loE - Fld llrolah
F.d - sp.. Ed@lion ' rOEl'i@m & 6o.rd
F.d - sr.c €d@do - IDEA - Drftio^.rY
F.d 'sG td@rid - IDE - ortd {o.enb. I h.mi..)

Tot r AIRA Protrm Adjlnm.nt3

Ra b th. TopPr.rd@l Erp.Bion Grf,lt
ItL rll - harsa.r td(.rio. PEaEh (rEP)

Td. lll - L.nru.t. hn P@a66 . unn.d Ena (uPrEPl

Mcxi.nq tdEtion ,or lioh.lB Ctild..n
Iri. [ - Eishorr ,rof.$ion.l lldop'Bt Fomul.

G..nt lo. st.t &s..n .nd i.l.r.d A.iivti6
rr.dioid M.t hlna Fu.&'AdmininEtw ol,Edr
lildioid M.&hin. Fu.G - tGlors.ni@ PDar.n
orh* R.ttrid.d aMe ,Dm F.d€..| Souc lD.sib. & h.miz.)
sr.d, rd(.i6 cdrnhsda! lm E t tr.dr ..
a.drtt rdd ir|lr n l coinhldc tm tx r-rr. ."

5 2aat5

L7p9i

0
0

345

r39,536

554,953

t,271

0

0
0
0

EDO&rr{S-Ti-MnAS'Ton
ED

ED€&M$9TN MR/59ToN

ED-OlM-I)tTn-MRAtrod

0

2[.oa!r
t1,555

0
0

204,431

225

T.6l D.dEn E lo. Pclt cql9sr.d6 um larrrqth Um lr2
x.r oc.r.d[ Ee6. t . r{h}o. cml.rt.t on (urc , trr.q urc 1r.}

IoEl O.,...Ldd AldM {tm 9.ar 26, U la, Cd ll
Tdl Alldm ld 

'crc 
cdnld 6 (um rrt pl6 um 176l

, Mddt aDA lrm olln raf,.at Dll' An rd.r../Pdd 6..r,sat.Ald hqdry 2orlm19
Lr.l a.dnEr.d tclt (uE l, dM.hd by uE ua l .

51,321,233

t3fi2.ra

! nE tor.loEPP/Pcrc mn d..a. b.ed d tt. d.t p..vd.d. nr.fin.l rtuunG ll b...kuLt€d ry rs6t
!. Go r. rrr Lt !.ld: U.&r'i.rsB'*l.c'tY rolt Sp.d.l srt dm tlrd|t AlL..d.. C.lolllrm hlr' OD.r scl tl. -d u rr! -uln h..l'Im X arth. *L<bd dttld
... L{ditx em tErrEd-r a.5*.r.r. uld.r.r.F.tl" xba "FY20! altrlr$ (ffi ad{.dd Fdrdl!. ale.rtd c.l6LrL6 o.dk., rn e 6tum v lorrh. r.l..t d d.irLr.

Ei.r.@ b.a tt,dtd uit: htb./w.bD..nc{Pr../.btlbHblnb..BDx

2

4
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99
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106
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114
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124

126
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON THE
ANNUAL FII{ANCIAL REPORT

Board of Education
Park Ridge-Niles School Disaid 64
Park Ridge, lllinois

We have audited the financial statements of the govemmontal activities, each major fund, and the
aggregate remaining fund informatlon of Park Ridge-Niles School District 64 (the District), as of and for
the year ended June 30, 2019, which collectively comprise the Districl's basic financial statements. The
basic financial statements have been audited, however, they are not presented as part of this Annual
Financial Report form. The basic financial statements should be read in con unction with the following
auditors' opinion. Our opinion read as follows:

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the govemmental activities, each ma.ior
fund, and the aggregate remaining fund infomation of Park Ridge-Niles School District 64 (the
District) as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and tho related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise the Oistrict's basic linancial statements as listed in the table
of contents.

Management'3 Rssponsibility for the Financlal Stat.ments

Management is responsible for th6 preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordan@ Wth accounting principles generally accapted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of int€rnal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of financial statements that are fte€ from matorial misstatement, whether due
to ftaud or error.

Audito/s Responslbllity

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these linancial stat€ments based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of Amarica and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Govemment Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller G€neral of the United States. Those standards require that
we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements ar6 free from material misstatement.

An audit involves porforming procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures sel€cied dep€nd on the auditor's judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to ftaud or error. ln making thos€ risk assessments, th6 auditor considers intemal control
relevant to the entitys preparation and fair pres€ntation of the linancial statements in order to

3957 75TH STBEET. AUR0BA.lL60504 I I(LEINHALLCPA.C0[ji I 630.898.5578



design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express
no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinions.

Opinions

ln our opinion, the financial statements referred lo above present fairly, in all material respects, the
respeclive financial position of the govemmental activities, each major fund, and the aggregate
remaining fund information of the Park Ridge.Niles School District 64 as of June 30, 2019, and the
respective changes in financial position for the year then ended in accordance !,t/ith accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Other Matters

Required Supplementary lnformalion

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the
management's discussion and analysis and other required supplementary information as listed in
the table of contents be presented to supplement the basic rinancial slatements. Such information,
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Acmunting
Standards Board, who considers il to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic
financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied
certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of
managemenl about the methods of preparing the information and comparing lhe information for
consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and
other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do nol express
an opinion or provide any assuranc€ on the information because the limited procedures do not
provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Other lnfomation

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that
colleclively comprise the District's basic financial statements. The combining and individual fund
financial statements and schedules and other supplementary information as listed in the table of
contents, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required parl of the basic
financial statements.

The combining and individual fund financial statements and schedules are lhe responsibility of
managemenl and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other
records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic linancial statementrs and certain additional
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic
financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. ln our opinion, the combining and
individual fund financial statements and schedules are fairly stated in all material respects in
relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.

The other supplementary information has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in
the audit of the basic linancial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or
provide any assurance on it.

2



We have also audited, in accordance with auditing' standards generally accepted in the United
States of America, the District's basic financial statements for the year ended June 30, 20'18, which
are not presented with the accompanying financial statements, and we expressed unmodified
opinions on the respective financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and
the aggregate remaining fund information. That audit was conducted for the purpose of forming
opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the District's basic financial
statements as a whole. The schedules of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances -
budget and actual, related to the 2018 financial statements are presented for purposes of additional
analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is the
responsibility of management and was derived from and relates dhectly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the 2018 basic financial slatements. The information
has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of those basic financial
statements and certain additional procedures, induding comparing and reconciling such information
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial
statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. ln our
opinion, the 2018 schedules of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances - budget and
actual are fairly stated in material respects in relation to the basic financial statements from which
they have been derived.

Other Reporting Required by Governmenl Auditing Standatds

ln accordance vith Govemment Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated October
3, 2019, on our consideration of Park RidgeNiles School District &'s internal control over financial
reporting and on our tests of its mmpliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts,
and granl agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our
testing of intemal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and
not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance u,it\ Government Audrting Standards in
considering the District's intemal control over linancial reporting and compliance.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

These regulatory-based financial statements are issued to mmply with regulatory provisions prescribed
by the lllinois State Board of Education, which is a comprehensive basis of accounting other than, and
differs from accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. They are intended
to assure effective legislative and public oversight of school district financing and spending activities of
accountable lllinois public school districts. The effects on the financial statements of the variances
belween these regulatory accounting practices and accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America, although not reasonably determinable, are presumed to be material.

Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements taken as a whole.
The information provided on pages 2 through 4, supplementary schedules on pages 23 through 25,
statistical section on pages 26 through 30 and the itemization schedule on page 33, are presented for the
purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the financial statements of the District.
Such information, except for the average daily attendance flgure, included in the computation of operating
expense per pupil on page 27 and pet capita tuition charges on page 28, is the responsibitity of
management and has been derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other
records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audit of the linancial statements and certain additional procedures, including
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used
to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. ln
our opinion, the information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements
taken as a whole. The informatlon on pages 27-28 and 30 is propagated ftom information in the audited
financial statements, but we take no responsibility for the accuracy of those calculations. The Report on
Shared Services or Outsourcing on page 31 and lndirect Cost Rate-Contracts Paid it the Current Year on

3
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IIEII{ HALL

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE

AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH

GOyE,RN M ENT AUDITING STAN DARDS

Board of Education
Park Ridge-Niles School District 64
Park Ridge, lllinois

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller Gensral of the United States, the financial statements of the govemmental
activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Park Ridge-Niles School
District 64 (the District), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial
statements, wlrich collectively comprise the District's basic financial statements, and have issued our
report thereon dated October 3, 2019.

lntemal Control over Financial Reporting

ln planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the District's intemal
control over financial reporting (intemal control) to determine the audit proc€dures that are appropriate in
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control. Accordingly, we do
not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's intemal control.

A deficiency in intemal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A mateial weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in intemal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material
misstatement of the enti$s linancial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control
that is less severe than a matedal weakness, yBt important €nough to merit attention by those charged
with governance.

Our consideration of intemal control was for the limited purpose described in the flrst paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or, significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

3957 7sTH SIREET. AUBI}BA.IL 60504 I KLEINHALLCPA.COM I 630.898.5578



Compliance and Othor M.ttenB

As part of obtaining reasonabl€ assuranc€ about whether the District's flnancial statsments are free from
material misstatement, we performed t€sts of its comdiance with c€rtain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracG, and grant agreem€nb, noncomplhnce with tr,hich could have a direct and material €ffect on
h6 determination of financial stalement amounts. Honrever, provfuling an opinion on compliance with
those provisions was not an obiective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion.
The resutts of our tests disclosed no instan@s of noncomplianco or other matters lhat are required to b€
reportod under Govemnont Auditing Standards.

Purpose of thls Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our lesting of intemal control and compliance
aM the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's intemal
contsol or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Govemment Auditing Standards in considsring the enti!y's intemal control and cornpliance. Accordingly,
lhis communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

"KL,*q^& LPL"

Klein Hall CPAS
Aurora, lllinois
October 3, 2019
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COIUPLIANCE FOR
EACH MA'OR PROGRA ANO ON INTERNAL CONTROL

OVER COi'PLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE

Board of Education
Park Ridgs-Niles School Distict 64
Park Ridge, lllinois

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program

We have audited Park Ridg+Niles School District 04 (the District)'s compliance with the types of
@mplianc€ requirements doscribed in the OMB Comfliance Supplement that could have a direct and
material sffect on each of th6 District's major federal progftims for the year ended June 30, 2019. The
District's major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor's results ssction of the
accompanying schedule of lindings and question€d costs.

Ma n a g em e nt's R e-s pon st bi I W

Management is responsible for comdiance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and
conditions of its federal awards applicable to its federal programs.

Auditofs Rasponsibilry

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the District's major federal programs
based on our audit of the typ€s of compliance requirements refened to above. We conducted our audit of
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America: the
standards applicable to financial audits contained i^ Govemment Auditing S:tandards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code ot Federal
Regulations Pafi 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cosl Pnhc,pres, and Audit Requircments tor
Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Those standards and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of
compliance requirements refen6d to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal
program occuned. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the District's compliance
with those requirements and performing such other procedures as trc considered necessary in the
circumstances.

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major
federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the District's compliance.

Opinion on Each lrajor Fedaral Prognm

ln our opinion, Park Ridge-Niles School Dist ict 64 complied, in all material respects, with the types of
comdianc€ requirements refened to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its
maior federal programs for the year ended Jun€ 30, 2019.

I
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Report on Internal Control over Compliance

Management of the District is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective inlernal conlrol over
compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. ln planning and performing our
audit of compliance, we considered the District's intemal control over compliance with the types of
requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major federal program to determine the
auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on intemal control over compliance in
accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
sffecliveness of intemal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the
effectiveness of the District's internal control over c,ompliance.

A deficiency in intemal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a mntrol over
compliance does nol allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency,
or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable
possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program will
nol be prevented, or detected and conected, on a timely basis. A signiftcant deficiency in internal control
over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in intemal conlrol over compliance with
a type of compliance requiremenl of a federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in
inlernal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with
governance.

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the lirst
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deliciencies in internal control over
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However,
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identitied.

Report on Schedule of Exp€ndilures of Federal Awards Required by the Uniform Guidance

We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and the
aggregate remaining fund information of the District, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the
related notes to the tinancial statements, which collectively comprise the District's basic financial
statements. We issued our report thereon dated October 3, 20'19, which contained unmodified opinions
on those financial statements. Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the
financial statements that collectively comprise the basic financial statements. The accompanfng
schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required
by the Uniform Guidance and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is
the responsibility of managemenl and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting
and other remrds used to prepare the basic financial statements. The information has been subjected to
the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures,
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other
records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves,
and other additional procedures in acmrdance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America. ln our opinion, the schedule of expenditures of federal awards is fairly stated in all
material respects in relation to the basic linancial statements as a whole.

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of lhe
Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

&,,*{"rt CPA"

Klein Hall CPAS
Aurora, lllinois
October 3, 2019



PARK RIDGE.NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2019

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Park Ridge-Niles School District 64 (the Diskict) operates as a public school system governed by a
seven-member board. The Oistrict is organized under the School Code of the State of lllinois, as
amended. The accounting policies of the District confom to accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America (GAAP) as applicable to governmental units. The following is a
summary of the significant accounting policies, consistently applied in the preparation of the
acmmpanying financial statements is described below.

a. The Reporting Entity

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the
financial statements of the reporting entity include: (1) the primary govemment, (2)
organizations for which the primary government is financially accountable, and (3) other
organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationship with the primary
govemment are such that exclusion would cause the reporting entity's financial stalements lo
be misleading or incomplete. The criteria provided by Governmenl Accounting Standards Board
Statements (GASB) has been considered and there are no agencies or entities which should be
presented with the District. Using the same criteria, the District is not included as a component
unit of any other governmental entity.

A legally separate, tax exempt organization should be reported as a component unit of a
reporting entity if all of the following criteria are met: (1) the economic resources received or
held by the separate organization are entirely or almost entirely for the direct benelit of the
primary government, its component units, or its constituents; (2) the primary government is
entitled to, or has the ability to otherwise access, a majority of the economic resources received
or held by the separate organization; (3) the economic resources received or held by an
individual organization that the specific primary government, or its component units, is entitled
to, or has the ability to otheMise access, are significant to that primary government. Blended
component units, although legally separate entities, are, in substance, part of the government's
operations and are reported with similar funds of the primary government. Each discretely
presented component unit is reported in a separate column in the government-wide financial
statemenls to emphasize that it is legally separate from the primary governmenl. This report
does not contain any component units.

b. Fund Accounting

The acmunts of the District are organized on the basis of funds. A fund is an independent ,iscal
and accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts. Fund acmunting segregates funds
according to their intended purpose and is used to aid management in demonstrating
compliance with finance-related legal and contractual provisions. The minimum number of funds
is maintained consistent with legal and managerial requirements. The following summarizes the
fund types used by the District:

covernmental funds include the following funds:

General Fund - The General Fund, which consists of the legally mandated Educational
Account, Operations and Maintenance Account, Tort lmmunity Account and Working Cash
Account, is used lo account for the revenues and expenditures, which are used in providing
education in the District. lt is used to account for all financial resources excepl those accounted
for in other funds.
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PARK RIDGE.NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2019

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Educational Account - These accounts are used for most of the instructional and
administrative aspects ol the District's operations, as well as providing school lunch
services to students. The revenue consists primarily of local property taxes, state
govemment aid and student registration fees and lunch receipts from the District food
service program.

Operations and Maintenance Account - These accounts are used for expenditures
made for operation, repair and maintenance of District property. Revenue consists
primarily of local property taxes.

Working Cash Account - This fund accounts for financial resources held by the District to
be used as loans for working capital requirements to any other fund for which taxes are
levied. The Working Cash Account was established and has been used to respond to
fluctuations in cash flow resulting from unpredictable property tax collections. The eamings
of the fund are allowed to be transferred to anothar fund under the lllinois Compiled
Stiatutes. The principal of the fund, accumulated from bond issues, can be used as a
source from which the District borrows money to support temporary deficiencies in other
funds, or may be partially or fully transfened to the General Fund's Educational Account,
upon Board approval.

Tort lmmunity Account - This fund accounts for revenues and expendilures related to
tort immunity. Revenue is primarily derived from local property taxes.

Special Reyenue Funds - Special Revenue Funds account for the proceeds of specific
revenue sources (other than Debt Service and Capital Projects Funds) thal are legally
restricted to expenditures for specilied purposes. The Disticfs Special Revenue Funds are
the Transportation and Municipal Retiremenvsocial Security Funds.

Transportation Fund - This fund accounts for the revenue and exp€nditures relating to
student transportation, both to and from school. Revenue is derived primarily from local
property taxes and state reimbursemenl grants.

irunicipal Retiremenusocial Security Fund - This fund accounts for the District's portion
of the pension contributions to the lllinois Municipal Retirement Fund for noncertified
employees and social security contributions for applicable certified and noncertified
employees. Revenue to finance the contributions is derived primarily from local property
taxes.

Debt Seryice Funds - Debt service funds are used to account for and report financial
resources that are restricted, committed, or assigned to expenditure for principal and
interesl. Oebt service funds should be used to report resources if legally mandated.
Financial resources that are being accumulatod for principal and interest maturing in future
years also should be reported in debt service funds.

Debt Service Fund - The Debt Service Fund accounts for the accumulation of resources
for, and the payment of, general long{erm debt principal, interest, and related costs. Since
there are no legal requirements on bond indentures, which mandate that a separate fund
be established for each bond issue, the District maintains one Debt Service Fund for all
bond issues.
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PARK RIDGE.NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2019

'1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Capital Proiects Funds - Capital projects funds are used to account for and report flnancial
resources that are restricted, committed, or assigned to expenditure for capital outlays,
including the acquisition or construction of capital facilities and other capital assets. Capital
projects funds exclude those types of capital-related outflows financed by proprietary funds or
for assets that will be held in trust for individuals, private organizations, or other governments.

Capital Projects Fund - The Capital Projects Fund accounts for financial resources to be
used for the acquisition or construction of major capital facilities.

Fiduciary Fund

Agency Funds - The Agency Funds (Activity Funds) account for assets held by the Dislrict in
trustee capacity or as an agent for student organizations. These funds are custodial in nature
(assets equal liabilities) and do not involve measurement of the results of operations. ln
accordanc€ with GASB 34, fiduciary funds are not included in the government-wide financial
statements.

The District reports the following funds as major governmental funds

General Fund
Capital Projects Fund

The Oistricl has adopted a policy to net the interfund receivables and payables for combined
totals used to determine the major funds. Consequently, the interfund loan balances, which net
to zero, are not utilized to determine major funds.

c. Basis of Presentation

i. Government-wide and fund financial statements

The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the
statement of activities) report information on all of the nonliduciary activities of the District.
For the most part, the effect of interfund activity has been removed from these stalements.
All of the District's operating activities are considered 'governmental activities"; that is,
activities that are normally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues. The
District has no operating activities that would be considered "business activities".

The statement of aclivities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expense of a given
function or segment is offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are
clearly identifiable with a specilic function. Program revenues include 1) charges to
students or applicants who purchase, use, or directly benelit from goods, services, or
privileges provided by a given function and 2) grants and contributions that are restricted to
meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function. Taxes and other
items not properly included among program revenues are reported instead as general
revenues.

Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds and fiduciary funds,
even though the latter are excluded from the government-wide flnancial statements. Major
individual governmental funds are reported as separate columns in the fund financial
statements.
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PARK RIDGE.NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2019

'1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

ii. Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and financial statement presentation

The govemment-wide financial statements are reporled using the emnomic resources
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting, as are the fiduciary fund financial
statements. Revenues are recorded when eamed and expenses are recorded when a
liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are
recognized as revenues in the year for rvtich they are levied. Grants and similar ilems are
recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have
been met.

Government fund financial statements are reporled using the cunent tinancial resources
measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are
recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available. Revenues are considered
to be available when they are collectible within the current period or soon enough
thereafler to pay liabilities in the current period. For this purpose, the District considers
revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the current fiscal period.
Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual
accounting. However, debt service expenditures, as well as expenditures related to
compensated absences, are recorded only when payment is due.

lnterest associaled with the cunent fiscal period is considered to be susceptible to accrual
and so has been recognized as a revenue of the cunent period. Property taxes are
recognized as revenues in the year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are
recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have
been met. All other revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only
when the District receives the cash.

On-behalf payments (payments made by a third party for the benefit of the District, such as
payments made by the state to the Teachers Retirement System) have been recognized in
the financial statements.

Property taxes, replacemenl taxes, certain state and federal aid, and inlerest on
investments are susceptible to accrual. Other receipts become measurable and available
when cash is received by the District and recognized as revenue at that time.

Grant funds are considered to be eamed to the extenl of expenditures made under the
provisions of the grant. Accordingly, when such funds are received, lhey are recorded as
defened revenues until earned.

d. Deposits and lnveslments

State statutes authorize the Oistrict to invest in obligations of the U.S_ Treasury, certain highly-
rated commercial paper, corporate bonds, repurchase agreemenls, and the State Treasurer's
lnvestment Pool. lnvestments are stated at fair value. Changes in fair value of investments are
included as investment income.
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PARK RIDGE.NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2019

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

e Capital Assets

Capital assets, which include land, buildings and improvements, and furniture and equipment,
are reported in the government-wide financial statemenls. The Oistrict defines capital assets as
assets with an initial, individual cost of more lhan $1,500 for furniture, equipment, and buildings
and improvements and an estimated useful life of 1 year or more. Such assets are recorded at
historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets,
donated works of art, and similar items are recorded at acquisition value at the date of donation.

Assels Years

Buildings
Land impo\€ments
Vehicles
Equipment

6G80 years
1$20 years
8-'18 years
1-20 years

f. Rsceivables and Payables

Transaclions between funds lhat are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements
outstanding at the end of the fiscal year are referred to a 'due to/from other funds". These
amounts are eliminated in the governmental activities column in the statement of net position.
Receivables are expected to be collected within one year.

g. Oeferredlnflows/UnearnedRevenue

ln addition to assets, the statement of net position/balance sheet will sometimes report a
separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial stalement element,
defened oumows of resources, represents a consumption of net assets that applies to a future
period(s) and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expensdexpenditure) until
then. ln addition to liabilities, the statement of net position/balance sheet will sometimes report a
separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element,
defened inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net assets that applies to a future
period(s) and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time.

h. Property Taxes

The District must file its tax levy ordinance by the last Tuesday in December of each year. The
District's property tax is levied each year on all taxable real properly located in the District. The
owner of real propedy on January 1 (the lien date) in any year is liable for taxes of that year.

The PTELA limitation is applied in the aggregate to the total levy (excluding certain levies for the
repayment of debt). PTELA limits the increase in total taxes billed to the lessor of 5% or the
percentage increase in the Consumer Price lndex (CPl) for the preceding year. The amount can
be exceeded to the extent there is "new groMh" in the District's tax base. The new groMh
consists of new construction, annexations and tax increment finance district property becoming
eligible for taxation.

The Cook County Assessor is responsible for the assessment of all taxable real property within
Cook County except for certain railroad property which is assessed directly by the State. The
County is reassessed every three years by the Assessor.
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PARK RIDGE.NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2019

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Contlnued)

The County Clerk computes the annual tax rate by dividing the levy into the assessed valuation
of the taxing district. The County Clerk then computes the rats for each parcel of real property
by aggregating the tax rates of all units having jurisdiction over that parcel. Properly taxes are
collected by the Cook County Collector who remits to the units their respective shares of the
collections. Taxes levied in one calendar year b€come due and payable in two installments on
March 1 and September 1 during the following calendar year. The first installment is an
estimated bill and is 55% of the prior year's tax bill. The second installment is based on the
cunent levy, assessment, and equalization, and any changes from the prior year will be
reflected in the s€cond installment bill. Substantial collections are received by the District in
March and Septemb€r.

ln the fund financial statements, the property tax levy receivable collected within the current
year is recognized as revenue. The property tax rsceivable to be collected in liscal year 2019 is
reflected as defened revenue in the fund financial statements. All property taxes receivable over
one year old have been written otf.

i. Porsonal Proporty Replacement Tares

Personal property replacement tax revenues are lirst allocated to the extent required by lllinois
law in the Municipal RetiremenUSocial Security Fund with the balance allocated to funds at the
discretion of the District.

j. CompcnsatedAbsences

Under terms of employment, employees are granted sick leave and vacations in varying
amounts. Only benefits considered to be vested are disclosed in these statements.

All vested vacation and sick leave pay is accrued when incuned in the government-wide. A
liability for these amounts is reported in govemmental funds only if they have matured, for
example, as a result of employee resignations and retirements, or are payable with expendable
available resources.

Payments for vacation and sick leave will be made at rates in effect when in benefits are used.
Accumulated vacation and sick leave liabilities at June 30, 2019 are determined on the basis of
cunent salary rates and include salary related payments.

The District's compensated absences consist of vacation time and sick days. Employees who
work a twelve-month year are entitled to be compensated for vacation time. Administrators and
certain exempt employees receive vacation days for the upcoming year on July 1 of that year.
For all other twelve-month employees, vacation time earned in the previous year is credited to
the employee on July 1 of the new year.

Any employee who is eligible to receive benelits receives a specified number of sick days per
year. The number of sick days awarded each year and the maximum number of days that can
be accumulated is dependent on the employee's years of service and collective bargaining
agreement or contract. The District does not reimburse smployees for unused sick days upon
termination of employment. Upon retiremsnt, certain eligible employees can opt to be
reimbursed for a maximum of 80 unused sick days at the rate of $65 per day provided those
days have not been applied towards service credit for TRS or IMRF.
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Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2019

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Due to the nature of the policies on sick leave, and the lacl that any liability is contingent upon
future events and cannot be reasonably estimated, no liability is provided in the financial
statements for accumulated unpaid sick leave.

k. Long.termObligations

ln the government-wide linancial statements, long-term debt and other long{erm obligations are
reported as liabilities in the statement of net position. Bond premiums and discounts are
defened and amortized over the life of the bonds using the effective interest method. Bonds
payable are reported net of the applicable bond premium or discount. Bond issuance costs are
exp€nsed as incuned.

ln the fund financial statements, govemmenlal fund types recognize bond premiums and
discounts, as well as bond issuance costs, during the current period. The face amount of debt
issued is reported as other financing sources. Premiums received on debt issuances are
reported as other financing sources while discounts on debt issuances are reported as other
financing uses. lssuance costs, whether or not withheld from the actual debt proceeds received,
are reported as dsbt service expenditures.

l. Comparative Data

The financial statements include summarized prior-year comparative information. Such
information does not include sutficient detail to constitute a presentation in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Accordingly, such
information should be read in conjunction with the District's financial statements for the year
ended June 30, 2018, from which such summarized information was derived.

m. EliminationsandReclassifications

ln the process of aggregating data for the government-wide financial statements, some amounts
reported as interfund activity and balances were eliminaled or reclassified.

n. Net Position

Govemment-Wide Statements

Net Position is classmed and displayed in three components:

Net investment in capital assets. Consists of capital assets, including restricted capital
assets, nel of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any bonds,
mortgages, notes, or other bonowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or
improvements of those assets and adiusted for any deferred inflows and outflows of resources
attributable to capital assets and related debt.
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Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
June 30, 2019

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Restricted. Consists of restricted assets reduced by liabilities and deferred inflows or resources
related to those assets, with restriction constraints placed on the use either by external groups,
such as creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations of other governments, or law
through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.

Unrestricted. Net amounts of assets, delerred outflows of resources, liabilities, and deferred
inflows of resources that are not included in the determination of net investments in capilal
assets or the restricted component of net position.

It is the District's policy to first use restricled net resources prior to the use of unrestricted net
resources when an expense is incuned for purposes for which both restricted and unrestricted
net resources are available.

o. Pensions

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, defened outflows of resources and defened
inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary
net positions of the Teachers' Retirement System of the State of lllinois (TRS) and the lllinois
Municipal Retiremenl Fund (IMRF), together "the Plans," and additions to/deductions from the
Plans'fiduciary net positions have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by
the Plans. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are
recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. lnvestments are
reported at fair value.

2. DEPOSITS ANO INVESTMENTS

lnvestments held by the District which are short-term highly liquid investments having a remaining
maturity of one year or less at the time of purchase are reported by the District at amortized cost. All
other investments are reported at fair value. Gains or losses on the sale of investments are
recognized upon realization. The Distict has adopted a formal written inveslment and cash
management policy. The institutions in which investments are made must be approved by the Board
of Education.

The District categorizes its fair value measurements within the fair value hierarchy established by
generally accepted accounting principles. The hierarchy is based on the valuation inputs used to
measure the fair value of the asset. Level 'l inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical
assets; Level 2 inputs are signmcant other observable inputs: Level 3 inpuls are signiflcant
unobservable inputs.

a. Cash and lnvestments Under the Custody of the Township Treasurer

Under the lllinois Compiled Statutes, the Maine Township School Treasurer is the lawful
custodian of all school funds. The Treasurer is appointed by the Township School Trustees, an
independently elected body, to serve the school districts in the township. The Treasurer is the
direct recipient of property taxes, replacement taxes and most state and federal aid and
disburses school funds upon laMul order of lhe school board. The Treasurer invests excess
funds at his discrstion, subiect to the legal restrictions discussed below. For these purposes, the
Treasurer is permitted to combine monies from more than one fund of a single district and to
combine monies of more than one district in the township. Monies combined under these
circumstances, as well as investment eamings, are accounted for separately for each fund
and/or district.
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2. DEPOSITS AND INVESTi/IENTS (Continued)

Cash and investments, other than the student activity and convenience accounts, petty cash,
and imprest funds, are part of a common pool for all school districts and cooperatives within the
township. The Treasurer maintains records that segregate the cash and investment balance by
district or cooperative. lncome from investments is distributed monthly based upon the District's
percentage participation in the pool. All cash for all funds, including cash applicable to the Debt
Service Fund and the lllinois Municipal RetiremenUSocial Security Fund, is not deemed
available for purposes other than those for which these balances are intended.

The Treasurer's investment policies are established bythe Maine Township School Trustees as
prescribed by the lllinois School Code and the lllinois Compiled Statutes. The Treasurer is
authorized to invest in obligations of the U.S. Treasury, backed by the full faith and credit of the
U.S. Government, certificates of deposit issued by commercial banks and savings and loan
associations, and commercial paper rated within the three highest classiflcations by at least two
slandard rating services (sub.iect to certain limitations).

The Treasurer's Office operates as a non-rated, external investment pool. The fair value of the
District's investment in the Treasurer's pool is determined by the Dislrict's proportionate share
of the fair value of the investments held by the Tfeasurer's oftice. The Treasurer also holds
money market lype investments, certificates of deposits and other deposits with financial
institutions. As of June 30, 2019, the fair value of all cash and investments held by the
Treasureis oflice was $508,186,871 and the fair value of the District's proportionate share of
the pool was $58,089,614.

Because all cash and investments are pooled by a separate legal governmental agency
(Treasurer), categorization by risk category is not determinable. Further information about
whelher investments are insured, collateralized, or uncollateralized is available from the
Treasurer's fi nancial statements.

b. Deposits and Custodial Credit Risk

Carrying Value Bank Balance
Deposits with fnancial institutions - Fiduciary Funds $ 90,083 $ 96,021

c. lnvestments

The lllinois School District Liquid Asset Fund Plus (ISDLAF+) is an investmenl pool created and
regulated by the lllinois General Assembly. The fair value of the District's investment in
ISDLAF+ has been determined using the net asset value (NAV) per share (or its equivalent) of
the investments. The NAV of the Liquid Class and MAX Class are determined as of the close of
business on each lllinois banking day. The Multi-Class Series invests in high-quality short-term
debt instruments (money market instruments), and shares may be redeemed on any lllinois
banking day. The Term Series invest in high-quality debt instruments, which are generally
money market instruments but may include instruments with a maturity over one year, and
shares may be redeemed with seven days'advance notice. There were no known restrictions
on redemption of the District's investments as of June 30, 2019.
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2 DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Continued)

At year end, the District had the following investments (Fiduciary Funds):

ln\estment Type Fair Value
Matudty (in years)

Less than 1

Agency
Rating

ISDLAF+ Liquid Class
ISOLAF+ MAX

Total

$ 682 $
701

682
9 701

AAA
AAAI

$ 10,383 $ 10,383

lnlercst Rate R,bk. lnterest rate risk is the risk that changes in interesl rates will adversely affect the
value of an investment. The District does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment
maturities as a means of managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest
rates. However, the District's policy states investments shall provide sufficient liquidity to enable the
District to meet all operating requirements that may be reasonably anticipated.

Credit Risk. Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill
its obligations. State statues limit the investments in commercial paper and corporate bonds to the
top three ratings of two nationally recognized statistical rating organizations (NRSRO'S). The District
has no investment policy that would further limit its investment choices.

The District's policy states that the Treasurer shall diversify its investrnents to the best of its ability
based upon the type of funds invested, available institutions to invest in, and the cash flow needs of
those funds. Diversification can be by type of investment, number of institutions invested in, and
length of maturity. Maturities of inveslments of the various funds of the District shall be determined to
enable the District to have available sufticient cash for all operation purposes.

Custodial Credit Risk - Deposits. With respect to deposits, custodial credit risk refers to the risk that,
in the event of a bank failure, the District's deposits may not be retumed to it. The District's
investrnent policy limits the exposure to deposit custodial credit risk by requiring all deposits in
excess of FDIC insurable limits to be secured by collateral in the event of default of failure of the
financial institution holding the funds.
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3 CAPITAL ASSETS

Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2019 was as follows:

Balance
July 1,

2018 Additions Deletions

Balance
June 30,

2019
Capital assets, not being depreciated

Land
Construction in progress
Total capital asssts not being depreciated

Capital assets, being depreciated
Buildings
lmpro\,ements other than buildings
Equipment aM \,ehicles
Total capital assets being depreciated

Accumulated depreciation b.
Buildings
lmpro\,ements other than buildings
Equipment and \€hicles
Total accumulation depreciation
Total capital asssts being depreciatsd, net

237 119 1,737,261
2,0*,274 1,237 ,119 1,737 ,26',t ',t,59n,132

$ 353.013 $ $ $ 353,013
1,237,1191,737 261 I

69.541.795 6.567.889
4.163.124 182.497
1'r,469,865 662,943 2,460

76,109,684
4,U5,621

'12, 130,348
85,174,7U 7 ,413,329 2,460 92,585,653

31,603,549
2,'185,010
9,910,367

2,412,225
153,859
401,173

u,015,774
2,338,869

10,309,8181,722
43,698.926 2. 7.257 1,722 46,664,461
41,475,858 4,446,072 738 45,921,192

$ 43,566,132 $ 5,683,191 $ 'r,737,999 $ 47,511,324Total capital assets, net

Deprecialion expense was charged to functions of the District as follows

lnstructional senices
R€ular programs

Special programs

Fiscal senices
lnternal sonices

Supporting ser\iices
Business
Operations and maintenance of hcilities
Community senices
Central

$ 48,366
41,389
4,1
2,671

817,776
1,960,467

36,794
32,640

$ 2,%7,257
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4. LONG.TERM DEBT

Long-term debt activity for the year ended June 30, 2019 was as follows

Balance
July 1,

2018 Additions Reductions
General Obligation Bonds Payable
U13114 A General Obligation
41 27 I 17 Debt Ceftilcales
Premium on Bonds lssued
Capital Lease
Net Pension Liability:

Teachers' Retirement System
lllinois Municipal Retirement Fund

Other Post-Employment Benefit Liability

1,308,750
6,006,494

Teachers' Health lnsurance Security
Fund

Post-Employment Healthcare Plan
Compensated Absences
Termination benefts
Total Long-Term Debt

1,',t24,435

Balance
June 30,

2019
Amount due
in one year

s 6,180,000 $
8,370,000
1,086,571

499,092

5,581,577
2,952,4O1

45,132,164
7,986,164

228,776

$ 1,830,000 $
465,000
202,986
229,453

4,350,000
7,905,000

883,585
269,239

$ 1,945,000
485,000

159,930

219,243
709,709
433,M2

4,272,827
8,959,295

M,007,729
8,695,873

219,243442,575
144 678 148 678

$ 78,165,823 $ 7,149,245 $ 5,752.277 $ 79.56.2.791 $ 2,809,173

a. General Obligation Bonds Payable

General obligation bonds payable at June 30, 2019 are comprised of the following individual
issues:

Series 2014A general obligation bonds dated March 13, 2014 issued in the original principal
amount of $7,900,000 for the purpose of funding; principal payments from $340,000 to
$2,065,000 due annually on December 1 from 2018 through 2022 al an interest rate of 3.00% to
4.0Oo/o.

At June 30, 2019 the annual cash flow requirements of all bonds payable to retirement were as
follows:

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, Principal lnterest Total

2020
2021
2022

$ 1,945,000 $
2,065,000

340,000

$ 2,066,700
2,111,500

345,100

121,700
46,500

5,100

Total $ 4,350,000 $ 173,300 $ 4,523,300

Payments to relire bonds payable will be made from debt service levies in future periods
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4. LONG-TERM DEBT (Continued)

The Districl is subject to the ,l/inois Compiled Statutos which limits the amount of bond
indebtedness, lo 6.9% of the most recent available equalized assessed valuation of the District.
As of June 30, 2019 the statutory debt limit for the District was $112,441,628 providing a debt
margin of $103,647, 185 after taking into account amounts available in the Debt Service Fund.

b. Debt Certificates

$8,795,000 of Debt Certificates, Series 2017i ?nncipal payments from $425,000 to $755,000
due serially on June 1, with a maturity date of June 1, 2032 and an interest rate ranging from
Z.0oo/o to 4 .00o/o .

Principal and interest requirements for the debt certificate is as follows

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, Principal lnterest Total

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024

202'2029
203G2032

$ 485,m0 $
500,m0
515,@0
$5,m0
560,m0

3,130,000
2,r80,000

303,32s $
283,925
268,925
248,325
26,925
796,775
176,600

788,325
783,925
783,925
783,325
786,925

3,926,775
2,356,600

Tolal 7.905.000 $ 2 304 800 '10 209 800

c, Capital Leases

The District has entered into lease agreements as lessee for financing the acquisition of
equipment. The lease agreements qualify as capital leases for accounting purposes and,
therefore, the assets and obligations have been recorded at the present value of the future
minimum leass payments as of the inception date. At June 30, 2019, 9846,083 of amounts
included in capitalassets were acquired via capital leases. The obligations for the capital leases
will be repaid from the Debt Service Fund. The future minimum lease obligations and the net
present value of these minimum leas6 payments as of June 30, 2019, are as follows:

Amount

2020
2021
Total minimum lease payments
Less: amount representirE interest

s 168,333
113,O72
281,405
('t2 ,166)

Present \€lue of minimum lease payments $ 269,239
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5. JOINT VENTURE - FEDERATTON OF D|STR|CTS FOR SPECIAL EDUCATTON (FDSE)

The District is a member of various joint agreements that provide special education services
residents of many school districts. The Oistrict believes that because it does not conlrol the selection
of the governing authority and because of the control over employment of management personnel,
operations, scope of public service, and special financing relationships exercised by the joint
agreement goveming boards, these are not included as component unils of the District.

6. RISK MANAGEMENT

The District is a member of Collective Liability lnsurance Cooperative (CLIC), which has been formed
to provide casualty, workman's compensation, property and liability protections and to administer
some or all insurance coverages and protection other than health, life and accident coverages
procured by the member districts. lt is intended, by the creation of CLIC to allow a member District to
equalize annual fluctuations in insurance costs by establishing a program whereby reserves may be
created and temporary deficits of individual Districts covered and to ultimately equalize the risks and
stabilize the costs of providing casualty, property and liability protections. lf, during any fiscal year,
the funds on hand in the account of CLIC are not sufficient to pay expenses of administration, the
Board of Directors shall require supplementary payment from all members. Such payrnent shall be
made in the same proportion as prior payments during that year to CLIC. Complete financial
statements for CLIC can be obtained from its administrator, 2 Pierce Place, ltasca, lllinois 60143.

The Oistrict continues to carry commercial insurance for all other risks of loss, including health
insurance. Premiums have been recorded as expenditures in th€ appropriate funds. There have
been no signiticanl reductions in insurance coverage from coverage in the prior years. Settled claims
resulting from these risks have not exceeded commercial insurance coverages in any of the past
three fiscal years.

7. EMPLOYEE RETIREiiIENT SYSTEMS

The retirement plans of the District include the Teachers' Retirement System of the State of lllinois
(TRS) and the lllinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF). Most funding for TRS is provided through
payroll withholdings of certifled employees and contributions made by the State of lllinois on-behalf
of the District. IMRF is funded through property taxes and a perpetual lien of the District's corporate
personal property replacement tax. Each retiremenl system is discussed below.

a. Teachers' Retirement System of the State of lllinois ORS)

i. Plan Description

The District participates in the TRS. TRS is a cosl-sharing, multiple-employer defined
benefit pension plan that was created by the lllinois legislature for the benefit of lllinois
public school teachers employed outside the City of Chicago. TRS members include all
active non-annuilants who are employed by a TRs-covered employer to provide seMces
for which teacher licensure is required. The lllinois Pension Code outlines the beneflt
provisions of TRS, and amendments to the plan can be made only by legislative action with
the GovernoCs approval. The TRS Board of Trustees is responsible for the System's
administration.

TRS issues a publicly available financial report that can be obtained al
htto://www.trsil.orqmnancial/cafrs/Mo1 8; by writing to TRS at 2815 W. Washington, PO
Box 19253, Springfield, lL 62794: or by calling (888) 678-3675, option 2.
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued)

ii- Benefits Provided

TRS provides retirement, disability, and death benefits. Tier I members have TRS or
reciproel system service prior to January 1,2U1. fiet I members qualify for relirement
benefits al age 62 with five years of service, at age 60 with 10 years, or age 55 with 20
years. The benefit is determined by the average of the four highest years of creditable
eamings within the last 10 years of creditable service and the percentage of average salary
to which the member is entitled. Most members retire under a formula that provides 2.2
percent of final average salary up to a maximum of 75 percent with 34 years of service.
Disability and death benelits are also provided.

Essentially all Tier I retirees receive an annual 3 percent increase in the current relirement
benelit beginning January 1 following the attainment of age 61 or on January 1 following
the membefs first anniversary in retirement, whichever is later. Tier ll annual increases will
be the lesser of three percent of the original benefit or one-half percent of the rate of
inflation beginning January 1 following attainment of age 67 or on January 1 following the
member's first anniversary in retirement, whichever is later.

Tier ll members qualify for relirement benefits at age 67 with 10 years of service, or a
discounted annuity can be paid at age 62 with 10 years of service. Credilable earnings for
retirement purposes are capped and the final average salary is based on the highest
consecutive eight years of creditable service rather than the last four. Disability provisions
for Tier ll are identical to those of Tier l. Death benefits are payable under a formula that is
different from Tier l.

Public Act 100-0023, enacted in 2017, creates an optional Tier lll hybrid retirement plan,
but it has not yet gone into effect. The earliest possible implementation date is July .1,

2020. Public Act 100-0587, enacted in 2018, requires TRS to offer two lemporary beneril
buyout programs that expire on June 30, 2021. One program allows retiring Tier I

members to receive a partial lump-sum payment in exchange for accepting a lower,
delayed annual increase. The other allows inactive vested Tier I and ll members to receive
a partial lump-sum payment in lieu of a retirement annuity. Both programs will begin in
2019 and will be funded by bonds issued by the state of lllinois.

iii. Contributions

The state of lllinois maintains the primary responsibility for funding TRS. The lllinois
Pension Code, as amended by Public Act 88-0593 and subsequent acts, provides that for
years 2010 through 2045, the minimum contribution to the System for each fiscal year shall
be an amount determined lo be sufficient to bring the total assets of the System up to g0%
of the total actuarial liabilities of the System by the end of fiscal year 2M5.

Contributions from active members and TRS contributing employers are also required by
the lllinois Pension Code. The contribution rates are specified in the pension code. The
active member contribution rate for the year ended June 30, 2019, was g.O% of creditable
eamings. The member contribution, which may be paid on behalf of employees by the
employer, is submifted to TRS by the employer.
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEiiIS (Continued)

On-behalf contributions to TRS. The State of lllinois makes employer pension
contributions on-behalf of the District. For the year ended June 30, 2019, State of lllinois
contributions recognized by the District were based on the State's proportionate share of
the collective net pension liability associated with the District, and the District recognized
revenue and expenditures of $17,749,810 in pension contributions from the State of lllinois.

2.2 formula contributions. The District contributes 0.58% of total creditable earnings for
lhe 2.2lotfiula change. This rate is specified by statute. Contributions for the year ended
June 30, 2019 were $238,973, and are defened because they were paid after the June 30,
2018 measurement date.

Federal and special trust fund contributions. When TRS members are paid from federal
and special trust funds administered by the District, there is a statutory requirement for the
District to pay an employer pension contribution from those funds. Under Public Act '100-

0340, the federal and special trust fund contribution rate is the total employer normal cost
beginning with the year ended June 30,2018.

Previously, employer contributions for employees paid from federal and special trust funds
were at the same rale as lhe state contribution rate to TRS and were much higher.

For the year ended June 30, 2019, the employer pension contribution was 9.85% of
salaries paid from federal and special trust funds. For the year ended June 30, 2019,
salaries lolaling $421,839 were paid from the federal and special trust funds that required
employer contributions of 941,551. These contributions are defened because they were
paid after the June 30, 2018 measurement date.

Employer retirement cost contributions. Under GASB Statement No. 68, contributions
that an employer is required lo pay because of a TRS member retiring are categorized as
specmc liability payments. The District is required to make a one-time contribution to TRS
for members granted salary increases over 6 percent if those salaries are used to calculate
a retiree's final average salary. Additionally, beginning with the year ended June 30, 2019,
employers will make a similar contribution for salary increases over 3 percent if members
are nol exempted by cunent collective bargaining agreements or contracts.

A one-time contribution is also required for members granted sick leave days in excess of
the normal annual allotment if those days are used as TRS service credit. For the year
ended June 30, 2019, lhe employer paid S35,599 to TRS for employer contributions due on
salary increases in excess of 6 percent, 910,427 lor salary increases in excess of 4
percent and nothing paid for sick leave days granted in excess of the normal annual
allotment.

iv. Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and
Deferred lnflows of Resources Related to Pensions

At June 30, 2019, the District reported a liability for its proportionate share of the net
pension liability (first amount shown below) that reflected a reduclion for State pension
support provided to the District. The State's support and total are for disclosure purposes
only. The amount recognized by the District as its proportionate share of the net pension
liability, the related State support, and the total portion of lhe net pension liability that was
associated with the District were as follows:
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued)

District's proportionate share of the nel pension liability
State's proportionate share of the nel pension liability

associated with the District
Total

$ 4,272,827

292,706,98
296 979 375

The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2018, and the total pension liability
used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valualion as of
June 30, 2017 and rolled forward to June 30, 2018. The District's proportion of the net
pension liability was based on the District's share of contributions to TRS for the
measuremenl year ended June 30, 2018, relative to the projected contributions of all
participating TRS employers and the state during that period. At June 30, 2018, the
District's proportion was 0.005487o, which was a decrease of 0.00'183% from its proportion
measured as of June 30, 2017.

For the year ended June 30, 2019, the District recognized pension expense of $27,489,970
and revenue of $27,489,970 for support provided by the state. At June 30, 2019, the
District reported deferred oumows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related lo
pensions from the following sources:

Defened
Outflows of
Resources

Defened
lnflows of

Resources
Difierence between expected and actual experience
Changes in assumptions
Net difierence between projected and actual

eamings on pension plan in\estments
Changes in proportion and differences between District

contributions and proportionale share of contributions

$

169,237 1,303,723

Total defered amounts to be recognized in
p€nsion expense in future pefiods 442,517 1,438,839

District contributions subsequent to the measurement date 326,550

_$_lq9p9z__$_r199!!L

$326,550 reported as deferred oumows of resources related to pensions resulting from
District mntributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a
reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended June 30,2020. Other amounts
reported as deferred outflows of resources and defened inflows of resources related to
pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows:

85.876 $
187,404

932
121,101

13,083

Total
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7. EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS (Continued)

Year Ending
June 30

Net Deblred
Ouflo\ /s of
Resources

2019
2020
2021
202.
2023

$ (102,623)
(19s,806)
(331,985)
(256,693)
(109,215)

Tolal $ (996,322)

Ac-tuarial Assumptions

The total pension liability in the June 30, 2018 actuarial valuation was determined using the
following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:

lnflation 2.5 percent
Salary lncieases varies by amount of service credit
lnve3tment rate of retum 7.00 percent, net of pension plan investment expense,

including inflation

ln the June 30, 2018 actuarial valuation, mortality ratss were based on the RP-2014 White
Collar Table with appropriate adjustments for TRS exp€rience. The rates are based on a
fully{enerational basis using projection table MP-2017. ln the June 30, 2017 actuarial
valuation, mortality rates were also based on the RP-2014 White Collar Table with
appropriate adjustments for TRS experience. The rates werc used on a fully{enerational
basis using projection table MP-2014.

The long{erm expected rate of retum on pension plan investments was determined using
a building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of exp€cted future real rates of
retum (expected returns, net of pension plan investrnent expense and inflation) are
developed for each maior asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-
term expected rate of return by weighting the exp€cted future real rates of retum by the
larget asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inllation. The target allocation
and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class that were
us€d by the actuary are summarized in the following table:
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Asset Class Target Allocation
Long-Term Expected
Real Rate of Relum

U.S. equities large cap
U.S. equities small/mid cap
lntemational equitiss ds\eloped
Emerging market equities
U.S. bonds cole
U.S. bords high yield
lntemational debt de\eloped
EmeryirE inlemational debt
Real estate
Real retum
Absolute retum
Pri\ate Equity

15.0v"
2.OYo

'13.670

3.4%
8.O%

4.2%
2.20/o

2.6Yo

16.07o

4.0v.
'l4.oyo

15.0%

6.70%
7.90%
7.OO%

9.400/0

2.20Yo

4.40Yo
1.30%
4.50Yo
5.40Yo

1.80%
3.90%

10.20o/o
'100.0%

vi. Discount rate

At June 30, 2018, the discount rate used to measure the lotal pension liability 7.0 percent,
which was the same as the June 30,2017 rate. The proiection of cash flows used to
determine the discount rate assumed that employee contributions, employer contributions,
and state contributions will be made at the current statutorily-required rates.

Based on those assumptions, TRS's fiduciary net position at June 30, 2018 was projected
to be available to make all proiected future benefit payments of cunent active and inactive
members and all benefit recipients. Tier I's liability is partially funded by Tier ll members,
as the Tier ll member contribution is higher than the cost of Tier ll benefits. Due to this
subsidy, contributions from future memb€rs in excess of the seMce cost are also included
in the determination of the discount rate. All projected future payments were covered, so
the long{erm expected rate of retum on TRS investments was applied to all periods of
prcrected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.

vii. Sensitivity of the employer's proportionate ahare of the net pension liability to
changes in the discount rats

The following presents the District's proportionate share of the net pension liability
calculated using the discount rate of 7.O0%, as well as what the District's proportionate
share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is
1-percentage-point lower or 1-percentags.point higher than the currenl rate:
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1% Oecrease
(6.00%)

Cunent
Discounl Rate

(7 .00Yo

1% lncrease
(8.00%)

Oistrict's proportionate share of
the nel pension liability $ 5.240.218 S 4.272,827 $ 3,493,785

Detailed information about the TRS'S fiduciary net position as of June 30, 20'18 is available
in the separately issued TRS Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

b. lllinois Municipal Retirem€nt Fund (IMRF)

i. Plan Description and Benetits

The District's defined benelit pension plan for Regular employees provides retirement and
disability benelits, post retiremsnl increases, and death benefits to plan members and
beneficiaries. The District's plan is affiliated with the lllinois Municipal Retirement Fund
(IMRF), an agent multiple-employer plan. Beneflt provisions are established by statute and
may only be changed by the General Assembly of the State of lllinois. IMRF issues a
publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and required
supplementary information. That report may be obtained online at y4lgliEltgIq.
All employees (other than those covered by TRS) hired in positions that meet or exceed
the prescribed annual hourly standard must be enrolled in IMRF as participating members.
IMRF provides two tiers of pension benefits. Employees hired prior to January 1 , 2011, arc
eligible for Tier 1 benetits. For Tier 1 employees, pension benslits vest after eight years of
service. Participating members who relire at age 55 (reduced benefits) or after age 60 (full
benefits) with eight years of credited service are entitled to an annual retiremenl benefil,
payable monthly for life, in an amount equal to 'l 2go/o oI lhei final rate of earnings, for
each year of credited service up to 15 years, and 2o/o fot each year thereafter. Employees
hired on or after January 1, 201'|', are eligible for Tier 2 benefits. Fot fiet 2 employees,
pension benefits vest after 10 years of service. Participating members who retire at age 62
(reduced benefits) or after age 67 (full benefits) with 10 years of credited service are
entitled to an annual retirement benefit, payable monthly for life, in an amount equal to 1

23% of their final rate of earnings, for each year of credited service up to 15 years, and 2%
for each year thereafter.

ii. Plan Memberchip

As of June 30, 20'19, the following employees were covered by the benefit lerms

lnacti\€ employees or beneficiaries cunently recei\ing benefits
lnacti\e employees entitled to but not yet recei\,irE benefts
Acti\€ employees
Total

248
339
205
792
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iii. Contributions

As set by statute, Regular plan members are required to contribute 4.50% of their annual
covered salary. The statute requires employers to contribute the amount necessary, in
addition to member contributions, to finance the retirement coverage of ils own employees.
The District's actual contribution rate for calendar year 2018 was 12.13o/o of covered
payroll. The District contributes for disability benefits, death benefits and supplemental
retirement benefits, all of which are pooled at the IMRF level. Contribution rates for
disability and death benefits are set by the IMRF Board of Trustees, while the
supplemental retirement benefits rate is set by statute.

iv. Net Pension Liability

The District's net pension liability was measured as of Oecember 31,2018, and the total
pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial
valuation as of that date.

Actuarial Assumptions

The total pension liability in the December 31,2018 actuarial valuation was determined
using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the
measurement:

Actuarial cost method
Asset valuation method
Price inflation
Salary increases
lnvestment rate of retum
Retirement age

Mortality

Entry Age Normal
Market Value of Assets
2.50%
3.39o/o lo 14.25Yo, including inflation
7 .25o/o

Experience-based table of rates that are specific to the type of
eligibility condition. Last updated for the 2017 valuation
pursuant to an experience sludy of the period 2014-2016.
For non-disabled retirees, an IMRF specific mortality table
was used with fully generational projection scale MP-2017
(base year 2015). The IMRF specitic rates were developed
from the RP-2014 Blue Collar Health Annuitant Mortality
Table with adjustments to match current IMRF experience.
For disabled retirees, an IMRF specific mortality table was
used with fully generational proiection scale MP-2017 (base
year 2015). The IMRF specific rates were developed from lhe
RP-2014 Disabled Retirees Mortality Table applyrng the same
adjustment that were applied for non-disabled lives. For
active members, an IMRF specffic mortality table was used
with fully generational proiection scale MP-2017 (base year
2015). The IMRF specific rates were developed from the RP-
2014 Employee Mortality Table with adjustments to match
cunent IMRF experience.

There were no benefit changes during the year
Other lnformation:

Notes
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The long-term expected rate of retum on pension plan investments was determined using
a building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of
retum (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are
developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-
term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the
target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. The target allocation
and best estimates of arithmetic real rales of return for each major asset class are
summarized in the following table:

Asset Class
Long-Tem Expected

Tamet Allocation Real Rate of Retum

Equities
lntematimal equities
Fixed income
Real estate
Altemati\es
Cash

100.0%

vi. Single Discount Rate

The Single Discount Rate used to measure the total pension liability for IMRF was 7.25%.
The projection of cash nows us€d to determine the discount rate assumed that employee
contributions will be made at the current contribution rate and that District cont butions will
be made at rates equal to the difference between actuarially determined contribution rates
and the member rate. The Single Discount Rate reflects:

1. The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments (during the period
in which the fiduciary net position is projected to be sufiicient to pay benefits), and

2. The tax-exempt municipal bond rate based on an index of 20-)€ar general obligation
bonds with an aver,lge AA credit rating (which is published by the Federal Reserve)
as of the measurement date (to the extent that the contributions for use with the long-
term expected rate of return are not met).
For the purpose of the most recent valuation, the expected rale of return on plan
investrnents is 7.25o/o, the municipal bond rate is 3.7'l%, and the resulting single
discount rate is 7.25ol..

37.00/o

18.0%

28.0v.
9.0%
7 .0o/o

1.0o/o

7.15%
7 .25o/o

3.75o/o

6.25%
2.5G.8.50%

2.fivo
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vii, Changes in Net Pension Liability

Total Pension
Liability

(A)

Plan Fiduciary
Net Position

(B)

Net Pension
Liability
(A) - (B)

Balances at Decsmber 31, 2017

Changes br the year
Senice Cost
lnterest on the Total Pension Liatility
Changes of Beneft Terms
Diftrences Between Expected and Actual

Experience of the Total Pension Liability
Changes of Assumptions
Contributions - Employer
Contributions - Employees
Net ln\estment lncome
Benefit Payments, including Refunds

of Employe€ Contributions
Other (Net Transfer)

$ 45,'t77,095 $ 42,224,294 $ 2,952,801

829,O44
3,319,525

713,578
'1,230,861

1,024,4@
384,501

(2,34ri,838)

8?9,O44
3,319,525

713,578
1,230,86't

(1,024,400)
(384,501)

2,348,838

(2,66,2,fi2) (2,66.2,562)

1,026,451 (1,026,451)

Net Changes 3.430.,146 12.576.048) 6.006.494.

Balances at December 31, 2018 $ 48,607,541 $ 39,818,246 S 8,959,295

viii. Sensltlvlty ofthe Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Oiscount Rate

The following presents the Oistricts proportionate share of the net pension liability
calculated using the discount rate ol 7.25o/o, as well as what the District's proportionate
share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is
1-prcentage-point lower (6.25%) or 1-percentage-point higher (8.25%) than the cunent
rate:

'l 7o Decrease
(6.25o/o\

Cunent
Discount Rate

(7.25Yo\
17o lncrease

(8.25%\

$ '14.483.370 $ 8.959Net pension liability (asset)
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PARK RIDGE.I{ILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
Notes to Financial Statemenb (continu€d)
Jun€ 30, 2019

7. EIPLOYEE RETIREiIENT SYSTEMS (Contnued)

lx. Pan3lon Expense and Doiorred Outflows of Resources and Deferred lnflows of
Resources Related to Penslons

For the year ended June 30, 2019, th€ Disbict recognized p€nsion expense of $818,983.
At June 30, 2019, the District reportod defered oumo\r6 of resources and defened inflou/s
of resourcas related to pensions from the following sources:

OeEned
Outfio$s of
Resorrces

D€bn€d
lnflows of

Resources
Diftrence b€tur€en expected and actual exprience
Chang€s in assumptions
Net difisr€nce betr,y€€n projected and actual

oamings on pension dan imrstments

Total d€br€d amornts to be r€cognized in
pension exponse in ftnure periods

Contributions subsequent to the measuEmont date

Total

Year EndirE
Oeca.nber 31

4,978,8r7

339,663

?,32.,910

6,28r,855 2,62,573

491 558

$ 6,23,413 $ 2,662,573

$ 57f ,228 $
725,810

$491,558 reported as defened oumows of resourc€s relat€d to pensions resulting from
District conbibutions subsequent to the m6asurement dat€ will be recognized as a
reduction of the n€t pension liability in the year ended June 30, 2020. Other amounts
reported as defered outflorrB of resourcos and defened inflows of resouroes related to
ponsions will b€ recognized in pension expens€ as follows:

N€t Debn€d
Ou[o!t6 of
Resources

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023

Th€r€aftgr

$ 1,474. 7
716,361
327,1m

1,10r.428

Total

42
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PARK RIDGE-NILES SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
Notes to Financial Statements (conlinued)
June 30, 2019

8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

Teacher Health lnsurance Security (THIS)

Plan Description

The District participates in the THIS. The THIS is a coslsharing, multiple-employer defined
benefit post-employment healthcare plan (OPEB) thal was established by the lllinois legislature
for the benerit of lllinois public school teachers employed outside lhe Cily of Chicago. The THIS
members are retirees of public schools who were certified educators or administrators. Eligibility
is cunently limited to former full-time employees, and others who were not fulFtime employees
that meet certain requirements, and their dependents. The State Employees Group lnsurance
Act of 1971 (5 ILCS 375/6.5) (SEGIA) establishes the eligibility and benefit provisions of the
plan.

The THIS issues a publicly available financial report that can be obtained at the website of the
lllinois Auditor General: https://www.auditor.illinois.oov/Audit-Reoorts/ABc-List.aso. The current
reports are listed under "Central Management Services"; prior reports are available under
"Healthcare and Family Services".

Benefits Provided

The THIS Fund provides medical, prescription, and behavioral health benefits, but it does not
provide vision, denlal or life insurance benefits to annuitants of the Teachers' Retirement
System ORS). Annuitants not enrolled in Medicare may participate in the state administered
participating provider option plan or choose from several managed care options. Annuitants
who were enrolled in Medicare Parts A and B may be eligible to enroll in Medicare Advantage
Plans.

Amendments to the plan can be made only by legislative action with the Governor's approval.
Etfective July '1, 20'12, in accordance with Executive O.det 12-01 , the plan is administered by
the lllinois Department of Central Management Services (CMS) with the cooperation of TRS.

Contibutions

The SEGIA requires that all active contributors to the TRS, who are not employees of a
department, make contributions to the plan at a rate of 1.24yo oI salary and for every employer
of a leacher to contribute an amount equal to 0.92% of each teacher's salary. Additionally, the
SEGIA requires the State to match the employees' contribution on-behatf of the employer. The
Department determines, by rule, the percentage required, which each year shall not exceed
105% of the percentage of salary actually required to be paid in the previous fiscal year. ln
addition, under the State Pension Funds Continuing Appropriations Act (40 ILCS 15/1.3), there
is appropriated, on a continuing annual basis, from the General Revenue Fund, an account of
the General Fund, to the State Comptroller for deposit in the THIS, an amount equal to the
amount certified by the Board of Trustees of TRS as the estimated total amount of contributions
to be paid under 5 ILCS 376/6.6(a) in that fiscal year.

The SEGIA requires that the Department's Director determine the rales and premiums of
annuitants and dependenl beneficiaries and establish the cosl-sharing parameters, as well as
funding. Member premiums are set by this statute, which provides for a subsidy of either 50% or
75olo, depending upon member benefit choices. Dependents are eligible for coverage, at a rale
of 100% of the cosl of coverage.

a
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Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
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8. OTHERPOST-EMPLOYMENTBENEFITS(Continued)

At June 30, 2019, the District reported a liability for its proportionate share of the net OPEB
liability. The Stale's support and total are for disclosure purposes only. The amount recognized
by the District as its proportionate share of the net OPEB liability, the related State support, and

On-behalf contributions to THIS. The state of lllinois makes employer retiree health insurance
contributions on behatf of the District. State contributions are intended to match contributions to
THIS Fund from active members which were 1.24% ol pay during the year ended June 30,
2019. State of lllinois contributions were $510,909, and the district recognized revenue and
expenditures of this amount during the year.

Employer contributions to THIS Fund. The District also makes contributions to THIS Fund.
The District THIS Fund mntribution was 0.92% during the year ended June 30, 20'19. For the
year ended June 30, 2019, the District paid $379,061 to the THIS Fund, which was 100 percent
of the required contribution. These contributions are deferred because they were paid after the
June 30, 2018 measurement date.

OPEB Liabilities, OPEB Expense, and Defened Outflows of Resources and Deferred lnflows of
Resources Relatad to OPEB
the total portion of the net OPEB liability that was associated with the District were as follows:

Defened
Outflows of
Resources

Defened
lnf ows of

Resources
Difierence between expected and actual experience
Changes in assumptions
Net difierence between proiected and actual

eamings on OPEB plan in\estments
Changes in proportion and differences between Oistrict

contributions and proportionate share of contributions

$

't,489 647 1,754

$ '157,900

6,408,2U

'l,351

884

Total defened amounts to be recognized in

OPEB expense in future periods 1 ,489 ,U7 8. 322, 399

District contributions subsequent to the measurement date 379 061

Total $ 1,868,708 $ 8,322,399

The net OPEB liability was measured as of June 30, 2018, and the total OPEB liability used to
calculate the net OPEB liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of June 30, 2017
and rolled forward to June 30, 2018. The District's proportion of the net OPEB liability was
based on the District's share of contributions to TRS for the measurement year ended June 30,
2018, relative to the projected contributions of all participating TRS employers and the state
during that period. At June 30, 2018, the District's proportion was 0.167038%, which was a
decrease of 0.006885% from its proportion measured as of June 30, 2017.

For the year ended June 30, 2019, the District recognized OPEB expense of $2,365,590.
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8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continuod)

At June 30, 2019, the District reported deferred oumows of resources and deferred inflows of
resources related to OPEB from the following sources:

$379,061 reported as defened oumows of resources related to OPEB resulting from District
contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net
OPEB liability in the year ended June 30,2020. Other amounts reported as deferred oumows of
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB will be recognized in OPEB
expense as follows:

Year Ending
June 30

Net Defened
OrJtf ows of
Resources

2018
2019
2020
2021
2022

Thereaner

1,049,641
1,049,641
1,049,641
1,049,64't
1,049,483

584,705

2.7SYo
Depends on service and ranges from 9.25o/o al 'l year of
service to 3.25'h al 20 or more years of service. Salary
increase includes a 3.25yo wage inflation assumption,
0.00%, net of OPEB plan investment expense, including
inflation.
Actual trend used for fiscal year 2018. For fiscal years on and
after 2019, trend starts at 8.00% and 9.00% for non-Medicare
costs and poslMedicare costs, respectively, and gradually
decreases to an ultimate trend of 4.50o/o. Additional trend rate
of 0-360/. is added to non-Medicare costs on and altet 2022lo

$

Total $ 6,832,752

Actuaial Valu ati on M ethod

The actuarial valuation was based on the Entry Age Normal cosl melhod. Under this method,
lhe normal cost and actuarial accrued liability are directly proportional to the employee's salary.
The normal cost rate equals the present value of future benefits at entry age divided by the
present value of future salary at entry age. The

normal cost at the member's attained age equals the normal cost rate at entry age multiplied by
the salary at attained age. The actuarial accrued liability equals the present value of benefits at
aftained age less present value of future salaries at attained age multiplied by normal cost rate
at entry age.

Actuarial Assumptions

The total OPEB liability in the June 30, 2018 actuarial valualion was determined using the
following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:

lnflation
Salary increases

lnvestment rate of retum

Healthcare cost trend rates
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account for Excise Tax

8. OTHERPOST-EMPLOYMENTBENEFITS(Continued)

Mortality rates for retiremenl and beneficiary annuitants were based on the RP-2014 White
Collar Annuitant Mortality Table, adjusted for TRS experience. For disabled annuitants mortality
rates were based on the RP-Disabled Annuitant table. Mortality rates for pre-retirement were
based on the RP-2014 White Collar Table, All tables reflect future mortality improvements using
Projection Scale MP-2014.

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2017 valuation were based on the results of an
actuarial experience study for the period July l, 201 1 through June 30, 2014.
Discount rate

Projected benelit payments were discounted to their actuarial presenl value using a Single
Oiscount Rate that reflects (1) a long-term expected rate of retum on OPEB plan investrnents
(to the extent that the plan's fiduciary net position is projected to be sufficient to pay benefits),
and (2) tax-exempt municipal bond rate based on an index of 2o-year general obligation bond
with an average AA credit rating as of the measurement date (to the extent that the
contributions for use with the long{erm expected rate of relum are not met). Since the THIS is
financed on a pay-as-you-go basis, a discount rate consistent with the 2o-year general
obligation bond index has been selected. The discount rates are 3.56% as of June 30, 2017,
and 3.620/0 as of June 30, 2018. The increase in the single discount rate from 3.56% lo 3.62%
caused the total OPEB liability to decrease by approximately $285 million from 2017 to 2018.

Sensitivity of the employer's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability to changes in the
discount nte and heafthcare cost trend rate

The following presents the District's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability calculated
using the discount rate of 3.62%, as well as what the District's proportionate share of the net
OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is I -percentage-point
lower (2.62Yo'; or 1-percentage-point higher (4.62%) than lhe current rate:

1% Decrease
(2.62%l

Cunent
Discount Rate

(3.62%\
1% lncrease

(4.62Yo\

Dislricl's proportionale share of
the net OPEB liability $ s2,914,230 $ M,007,729 $ 36,976,778

The following presents the Districfs proportionate share of the net OPEB liability calculated
using the healthcare cost trend rate, as well as what the Districfs proportionate share of the net
OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate thal is 1-percentage-point
lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the current healthcare cosl lrend rates. The key trend
rates are 8.00% in 2019 decreasing to an ultimate trend rate of 4.86% in 2026 for non-Medicare
coverage, and 9.00% decreasing to an ultimate trend rate ol 4.50yo in 2028 for Medicare
crverage:
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8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (Continued)

17o Decrease
(a)

Healthcare Cost
Trend Rate

Assumptions
1% lncrease

(b)

District's proportionate share of
the net OPEB liability $ 3s,683,141 g 44,007,729 $ 55,222,9,6

(a) One percentage point decrease in healthcare lrend rates are 7.00% in 2018 decreasing to
an ultimate trend rate of4.09% in 2025, for non-Medicare co\erage, and 8.00% in 2018
decreasing to an ultimate trend rate of 3-50% in 2027 for Medicare co\€rage.

(b) One percentage point increase in healthcare trend rates are 9.00% in 2018 decreasing to
an ultimate trend rate of6-09% in 2025, for non-Medicare co\erage, and 10.00% in 2018
decreasing to an ultimate trend rate of 5.50% in 2027 for Medicare co\€rage.

b. Retirees' Health Plan

Plan Description

The District administers a single-employer defined benefit healthcare plan, the "retiree
Healthcare Benefit Program: or "the Plan". The plan provides healthcare insurance for eligible
retirees and their dependents through the District's group health insurance plan, which covers
both active and retired members. Benefit provisions are established by state law and through
negotiations between the District and the unions representing District employees, which are
renegotiated each bargaining period. As of June 30, 2019, all retirees are eligible for benefits
pre and post-Medicare. The Plan does not issue a stand-alone financial report.

Eligibility - Certified staff are eligible at 3 stages: 1.) age 50 with 20 years of service; 2.) age 60
with 10 years of service; and 3.) age 62 with 5 years of service. Non-certified staff are eligible at
3 stages: 1.) age 55 with 25 years of service; 2.) age 60 with 8 years of service; and 3.) any
combination of age and years of service that equal or exceed 85.

Funding Policy

Certified retirees are reimbursed for the full single monthly premium required for the medical
coverage sponsored by the lllinois Teachers' Retirement System. Coverage terminates when
the retiree becomes eligible for Medicare benefits or reaches age 65. Non-certified retirees (and
their dependents) may continue coverage in the District's health insurance until the reach age
65. Non-certified staff reimburse the District for the full cost of their premiums. Certain
grandfathered non-certified retirees receive a $600 monthly contribution form the District.

By allowing retirees (who are generally older than the District's other employees) lo remain on
the District's health coverage, there is an implicit rate subsidy to the relirees as they are paying
a lower rate for health insurance than they could get on the open market. Because of this
implicit rate subsidy, the actual cost to the District is indeterminable. However, it is estimated
that for the fiscal year June 30, 20'19, the District's cost for the plan was $731 ,683.
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8 OTHER POST-EilIPLOYIIENT BENEFITS (Continued)

Employees Covered by Benefrt Terms

As of June 30, 2019, the following employees were covered by the benefit terms

lnacti\,e emdoyees or benefciaries cunently recd\irE benefts
Acti\,e emdoyees
Total

Net OPEB Liability

The District's net OPEB liability was measured as of June 30, 2019. The total OPEB liability
used to calculate the net OPEB liability was determinod by an acluarial valuation as of that dats.

Actuadal Assumptions

The following are the mathods and assumptions us6d to determine the total OPEB liability al
June 30, 2018:

38
455
493

Actuarial cost method
Asset valuation method
Salary increases
lnvestrnent rate of retum
R€tirement age
Mortality

Heatthcare cost tend
ratss

Entry Age Normal
N/A
3.00%
N/A
Rates of retirement are based upon age only
Probabilities of death for participants were based on the
RP2014 base rates with mortality improvem€nts according to
MP2017 to 2018
8% for fiscal lrear 2018. For fiscal years on and after 2019,
trend stads at 7.00%, and gradually decreases to an ultimate
lrend ot 4.O0o/o by 2022

Discount Rete

The District does not have a dedicated Trust to pay the benefits of the Plan. P6r GASB 75, this
discount rate is a yi6ld or index rate for 2o-)rear, tax 6x6mpt g€nsral obligation municipal bonds
with an average rating of AA,/Aa or higher (or equivalent quality on another rating scale). The
discount rate used is 3.507o, which is the S&P Municipal Bond 20 Year High-Grade Rate lndex
as of June 30, 2019.
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8. OTHER POST-EMPLOYIIENT BEilEFITS (Continued)

Changes in Net OPEB Liabilv

Balances at June 30, 2018

Changes br the year
Se^ice Cost
lnterest on the Total Pension Liability
Changes ofAssumptions
Benefl Payments, inchding Refunds of Emdoyee Contributions

TotauNet OPEB
Liability

$ 7,986,164

418,129
303,043
299,728

(311,190)

Net Changes 709,709

Balances at June 30, 2019 $ 8,695,873

Sensitivity of the employer's proportionate shar6 of lhe net OPEB liability to changes in the
discounl rate and heafthcare cost trend ,a,te

The following presents the District s proportionate share of the net OPEB liability calculated
using the discount rate of 3.50o/o, as well as what th€ District's proportionate share of the nst
OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 'l -percentage-point
lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the cunent rate:

l% Decrease
|.2.*o/ol

Cunent
Discount Rate

(3.s0%)
1% lncrease

(4.50Yo\

District's p.oportimate share of
the net OPEB liability S 9.,t60.991 $ 8.695,873 $ 7.991.349

The following presents the District's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability calculated
using the healthcare cost trend rate, as well as what the Districfs proportionate share of the net
OPEB liability uould be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point
lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the current rale:
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8. OTHERPOST-EMPLOYMENTBENEFITS(Continued)

'l % Decrease
(a)

Healthcare Cost
Trend Rate

Assumptions
1% lncrease

(b)

(a) One percentage point decrease in healthcare trend rates are 7.00% in 2018 decreasing to
an ultimate trend .e,te ol3.@o/o in 2022

(b) One percentage point decrease in healthcare trend rates are 9.00% in 2018 decreasing to
an ultimate trend rale of s-Wo/o in 2022

OPEB Expense and Defened Outflows of Resources and Deferred lnf,ows of Resources
Related to OPEB

For the year ended June 30, 2018, the Distict recognized OPEB expense of $731,683. At June
30, 2018, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources
related to OPEB from the following sources:

District's proportionate share of
the net OPEB liability

Year Ending
June 30

$ 7,769,027 $ 8,695,8

Defened
Outflows of
Resources

Oefened
lnflo\rrs of

Resources
Oifierence between expected and actual exprience
Changes in assumptions

$ $
272,074 163,657

Total $ 272,074 $ 163,657

Amounts reported as defened outflows of resources and defened inflows of resources related
to the Plan will be recognized in OPEB expense as follows:

Net Defened

Outflows of
Resources

2018
2019
2020
202'.1

2022
Thereafter

c 10,512
10,512
10,51?
10,512
10,512
55,857

$Total
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9 INTERFUND TRANSFERS

The following interfund transfers were made during the year ended June 30, 2019:

Transbr From Transfer To Amount
General Fund - Education Account
General Fund - Operations and

Mainlenance Accounl
General Furd - Working Cash Account

Debt Se^ice Fund

Debt Senice Fund
Capital Projects Fund
Total Transbrs

$ 246,500

786,925
7,000,000

$ 8,033.42s

The transfers from the General Fund to the Capital Projects Fund was to fund District construction
prorects. Transfers from the General Fund to the Debt Service Fund were to provide funds for
payment of interest and principal on capital leases and debt certificates.

10. FUND BALANCE REPORTING

According to Government Accounting Standards, fund balances are to be classified into five ma.ior
classifications; Nonspendable Fund Balance, Restricted Fund Balance, Committed Fund Balance,
Assigned Fund Balance, and Unassigned Fund Balance.

A. Nonspendable Fund Balance

The nonspendable fund balance classification includes amounts that cannot be spent because
they are either (a) not in spendable form or (b) legally or contractually required to be maintained
intact. The "not in spendable form" criterion includes items that are not expected to be
converted to cash, for example inventories and prepaid amounts.

B. Restricted Fund Balance

The restricted fund balance classification rsfers to amounts that are subject to outside
restrictions, not controlled by the entlty. Things such as restrictions imposed by creditors,
grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations of other governments, or imposed by law through
constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. Special Revenue Funds are by definition

restricted for those specified purposes. The District has several revenue sources received within
different funds that also fall into these categories.

C. Committed Fund Balance

The committed fund balance classification refers to amounls that can only be used for specific
purposes pursuant to constraints imposed by fomal action of the government's highest level of
decision making authority (the School Board). Those committed amounts cannot be used for
any other purpose unless the govemment removes or changes the specified use by taking the
same type of formal action it employed to previously commit those amounts.
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10. FUNO BALANCE REPORTING (Continued)

O. Assigned Fund Balance

The assigned fund balance classification refers to the amounts that are constrained by lhe
government's intent to be used for a specific purpose, but are neither reslricted nor committed.
lntent should be expressed by (a) the governing body itself or (b) a body (a budget or finance
committee, for example) or official to which the goveming body has delegated the authority to
assign amounts to be used for specific purposes.

E. Unassigned Fund Balance

The unassigned fund balance classilication is the residual classilication for amounts in the
General Operating Funds for amounts that have not been restricted, commifted, or assigned to
specific purposes within the General Funds.

F. Expenditures of Fund Balance

Unless specifically identified, expenditures disbursed acl to reduce restricted balances tirst, then
committed balances, next assigned balances, and finally act to reduce unassigned balances.
Expenditures disbursed for a specifically identilied purpose will act to reduce the specific
classification of fund balance that is identified.

11. STATE AND FEDERAL AID CONTINGENCIES

The Districl has received federal and state grants for specific purposes that are subject to review and
audit by the grantor agencies. Such audits could lead to requests for reimbursements to the grantor
agency for expenditures disallowed under terms of the grants. Management believes such
disallowances, if any would be immaterial.

12. TERMINATION BENEFITS

The collective bargaining agreement between the District and the Park Ridge Education Associalion
includes a voluntary retirement incentive plan. A teacher that meets the eligibility requirements,
which includes length of service and timing requirements, qualifies to receive a lump sum bonus of
$33,000 and board-paid single health insurance coverage up to a maximum monthly cost of $700
until Medicare eligibility.

As of June 30, 2019, $78,667 has been reported in the General Fund for teachers retiring as of that
date, and no additional amounts in govemmenlal activities for all teacher who have given notice. The
amounts have not been discounted as they are expected to be paid from non-interest-bearing cash
on hand. The related health benefits have been included in the calculation of the actuarial accrued
liability for other postemployment benefits.

12. COMMITMENTS

As of June 30, 2019, the District was mmmitted to approximately $5,800,000 in ongoing construction
contracts.
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Appendix 8 
 

To: Board of Education  
Dr. Eric Olson, Superintendent 

From: Luann Kolstad, Chief School Business Official 
Date: December 16, 2019 
Subject: Acceptance of Bid for Washington School Addition 2020 
 

As authorized at the July 15, 2019 Board of Education meeting, the administration and Studio GC 
architects prepared construction documents and sought bids for the approved Washington School 
Addition. 
 
The Bid opening for the Washington School Addition was at 2:30 p.m. on Friday, December 13, 2019. 
The District received bids from 10 contractors. The lowest responsible bid came in from Construction 
Solutions of Illinois (CSI) in the amount of $4,922,723. The initial estimate for the project was 
$4,200,000, representing a difference of $722,723.  The additional costs are explained below: 
 
Additional Expenditures: 
$675,518 - Identified HLS projects at Field 
$100,000 - Additional civil work required by the City of Park Ridge for stormwater detention (our initial 
estimate was $250,000). 
 
Please note, the flooring for the new addition, room reconfigurations and hallways will be bid out 
separately.  There will be asbestos removal costs associated with the flooring work.  This bid will go out 
in February.  Asbestos testing will take place over the winter break.  
 
The bid also contained additional work that was identified over the summer/fall months including 
reconfiguration of numerous classrooms to better utilize the space, reconfiguration of one set of boys 
and girls restrooms, lockers for what is the current second-grade wing, finishing the new multipurpose 
room (MPR) which will include lunch tables.  There is also a $350K contingency in the project for 
issues that may arise during construction. 
 
Studio GC met with Construction Solutions of Illinois to review the scope of the project and has 
recommended that the bid be awarded to Construction Solutions of Illinois (Attachment 1).  
 
The Prevailing Wage premium paid on this work is approximately 9.6% of the project or $472,581. 
Related to this work, the District will incur architectural and engineering (7.5%) and construction 
management (2.0%) fees of $467,660 for this project. 
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Administration would like to thank the Washington Staff and our Washington Space Committee for their 
dedication and assistance in creating a new Washington School which will serve this community for 
many years to come.  
 
ACTION ITEM 19-12-6 
I move that the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64, Park Ridge – Niles, 
Illinois, award the bid for 2020 Washington Classroom Addition and Remodeling work to Construction 
Solutions of Illinois in the amount of $4,922,723. 

   
The votes were cast as follows: 
 
Moved by _____________________________ Seconded by __________________ 
 
AYES: 
NAYS: 
PRESENT: 
ABSENT: 
 
 
 
 
 
12/16/2019 
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 223 West Jackson Boulevard 
 Suite 1200 
 Chicago, IL 60606 
 Phone:  312 253 3400  
 Fax:  312 253 3401 
 

 
 
 
December 13, 2019 

 
 

Mrs. Luann Kolstad 
Chief School Business Official 
Park Ridge-Niles School District 64 
164 South Prospect Avenue 
Park Ridge, IL  60068 
 
RE: 2020 Classroom Addition and Remodeling 
 Washington Elementary School 
 Project No. 19056 
  
Dear Luann: 
 
Bids for the above referenced project were received at 2:30 p.m. on Friday, December 
13, 2019.  There were 15 bidders of record; 10 bids were received. A bid tabulation 
sheet is herein attached for your review.  
 
We have analyzed the bids and the qualifications of the bidders and recommend that the 
contract for the 2020 Classroom Addition and Remodeling at Washington Elementary 
School be awarded to the lowest responsible, responsive bidder, Construction 
Solutions of IL, in the amount of their base bid proposal of $4,922,723.00 
 
Please note that the total bid amount includes a total of $350,000.00 in contingency 
allowance monies. Any unused allowance money will be credited back to the school 
district at the conclusion of the project. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Richard Petricek, AIA 
Senior QA and QC Manager 
 
Enclosure – Bid Tabulation 
 
cc: Vicki Luczynski, StudioGC 
 
 
 
P:\Park Ridge SD 64\19056 - Washington 2020 Classroom Addition and Remodeling\F-Bidding and Negotiation\_Bids\LOR-19056-
Washington.doc 



223 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 1200 Client:
Chicago, IL  60606 Project Name:
P:  312.253.3400   F:  312.253.3401

Project No.:
Bid Date:  
Project Architect:

Total Bid Bid
Amount #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 Bond

NO BID

NO BID

$5,277,000.00 X X X X X X

$4,922,723.00 X X X X X X

NO BID

$5,370,000.00 X X X X X X

Boller Construction

ATP Enterprises
847-656-3436

BID TAB WORKSHEET

Contractor Remarks

Anka Builders & Construction
847-668-4648

847-662-5566

Construction Solutions of IL
708-239-0001

Park Ridge-Niles School District 64

Rick Petricek

19056

Washington Elementary School
2020 Classroom Addition and Remodeling

Friday, December 13, 2019 @ 2:30 p.m.

Drive Construction
708-589-5605

312-339-8003
F. H. Paschen

Addendum

 Page 1 P:\Park Ridge SD 64\19056 - Washington 2020 Classroom Addition and Remodeling\F-Bidding and Negotiation\_Bids\Bid Tab-19056-Washington-Rev 12-12-19Bid Tab-19056-Washington-Rev 12-12-19 



223 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 1200 Client:
Chicago, IL  60606 Project Name:
P:  312.253.3400   F:  312.253.3401

Project No.:
Bid Date:  
Project Architect:

Total Bid Addendum Bid
Amount #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 Bond

NO BID

$5,534,000.00 X X X X X X

NO BID

$5,876,000.00 X X X X X X

$5,604,000.00 X X X X X X

$5,198,000.00 X X X X X X

Park Ridge-Niles School District 64
2020 Classroom Addition and Remodeling
Washington Elementary School

19056
Friday, December 13, 2019 @ 2:30 p.m.
Rick Petricek

BID TAB WORKSHEET

Contractor Remarks

Happ Builders
847-775-8888

Henry Bros.
708-659-0251

IHC Construction
847-774-0152

Kandu Construction
847-436-4014

Paul Borg Construction
773-5243-1111

R. L. Sohol
815-436-1177
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223 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 1200 Client:
Chicago, IL  60606 Project Name:
P:  312.253.3400   F:  312.253.3401

Project No.:
Bid Date:  
Project Architect:

Total Bid Addendum Bid
Amount #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 Bond

$5,290,000.00 X X X X X X

$5,384,000.00 X X X X X X

$5,229,000.00 X X X X X X

Park Ridge-Niles School District 64
2020 Classroom Addition and Remodeling
Washington Elementary School

19056
Friday, December 13, 2019 @ 2:30 p.m.
Rick Petricek

BID TAB WORKSHEET

Contractor Remarks

Robert Yiu Construction
630-325-6800

Simpson Construction
708-544-3800

Stuckey Construction
847-336-8575
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 Appendix 9 
 

Consent Agenda 
 
ACTION ITEM 19-12-7 
 
I move that the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64, Park 
Ridge – Niles, Illinois, approve the Consent Agenda for December 16, 2019 which 
includes: Bills, Payroll and Benefits; Approval of Financial Update for the Period Ending 
November 30, 2019; Resolution #1243 Regarding the School District to Pay Certain 
Invoices Prior to Board Approval at the January 27, 2020 Regular Meeting; Adoption of 
Calendar for 2020-21; and the Destruction of Audio Closed Recordings. 
 
The votes were cast as follows: 
 
Moved by _____________________________ Seconded by __________________ 
 
AYES: 
 
NAYS: 
 
PRESENT: 
 
ABSENT: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12/16/19 

 

 



Accounts Payable 885360644Bank Account:Bank Name:

60.0000.2536.5300.205.00.201906 $51,494.00NCB 11/25/2019 Construction Solutions Of Illinois Additional classroom work-
Franklin

1181

60.0000.2536.5300.205.00.201906 $17,128.00NCB 11/25/2019 Construction Solutions Of Illinois Additional locker work-
Franklin

1181

60.0000.2536.5300.205.00.201906 $179,708.00NCB 11/25/2019 Construction Solutions Of Illinois Secure vestibule-Franklin1181
60.0000.2536.5300.303.00.201910 $81,596.00NCB 11/25/2019 Construction Solutions Of Illinois General renovation- Lincoln1181

$329,926.00Check Total:
$329,926.00Bank Total:

End of Report $329,926.00Disbursements Grand Total:

Fund Amount
60 $329,926.00

$329,926.00Fund Totals:

Community Consolidated School District No. 64
Disbursement Detail Listing
Fiscal Year:   2019-2020

Account AmountPayeeVoucherDateCheck Number Description

11/25/2019 11/25/2019Date Range: -
Bank Account:
Bank Name: Accounts Payable

885360644 1181 1181Voucher Range: -
Sort By: Vendor

Print Employee Vendor Names Exclude Voided Checks Exclude Manual Checks
$0.00Dollar Limit:

Include Non Check Batches

Printed: 12/12/2019 1:51:27 PM rptAPInvoiceCheckDetailReport: 2019.4.08 Page: 1



10.0000.2210.3120.201.00.000000 $150.00132704 12/16/2019 Zajac, Kathleen D Bilingual Conference1187
$150.00Check Total:

10.0000.1510.4100.301.00.000000 $12.83132809 12/16/2019 Zasky, Pamela  Teen Leisure1200
$12.83Check Total:

$2,316,844.54Bank Total:

End of Report $2,316,844.54Disbursements Grand Total:

Fund Amount
10 $1,187,818.60
20 $454,357.70
30 $10,971.97
40 $367,439.30
60 $295,563.97
80 $693.00

$2,316,844.54Fund Totals:

Community Consolidated School District No. 64
Disbursement Detail Listing
Fiscal Year:   2019-2020

Account AmountPayeeVoucherDateCheck Number Description

12/11/2019 12/16/2019Date Range: -
Bank Account:
Bank Name: Accounts Payable

885360644 1181 1200Voucher Range: -
Sort By: Vendor

Print Employee Vendor Names Exclude Voided Checks Exclude Manual Checks
$0.00Dollar Limit:

Include Non Check Batches

Printed: 12/12/2019 12:26:41 PM rptAPInvoiceCheckDetailReport: 2019.4.08 Page: 83





This Report Can be Viewed on the 

 

 Financial Data Current 

http://www.d64.org/business/financial-data-current#http://www.d64.org/business/financial-data-current


To: Board of Education 
Dr. Eric Olson, Superintendent 

 
From: Valerie Varhalla, Director of Business Services 
 
Date: December 16, 2019 
 
Subject: Financial Update for the Period Ending November 30, 2019 

 
Attached for your review are the following reports as of November 30, 2019: 

● Fund Balance Report 
● Revenue Summary Report 
● Expenditure Summary Report 

 
Fund balance in the Operating Funds decreased by $4.4 million in November to $53 million. 
The graph below shows a comparison of monthly fund balances over the last two years.  The 
spikes in fund balance during February/March and July/August represent the District’s 
property tax collections, which make up approximately 85% of the District’s total annual 
revenues.  It’s very important for school districts to maintain fund balance reserves that are 
sufficient to cover operations in between those months, particularly during the fall/winter 
when revenues are typically scarce.  
 

 
 
 
The most recent 12-month period followed a similar trend as the preceding year.  Some 
notable exceptions are: 



● January, February, and March – The District’s fund balance typically decreases each 
year in January.  The fund balance in January 2018 (red line) increased because of a 
timing variance involving the District’s tax revenues.  When the new federal tax law 
was approved, homeowners were encouraged to prepay their 2018 spring property 
taxes in calendar year 2017.  As a result, the District received $7.9 million (23%) of its 
spring tax revenue installment in January 2018, which was 1-2 months earlier than 
normal. This year the District’s property tax revenues are adhering to the more 
traditional trend of collection in February and March. Therefore, fund balance at the 
end of January 2019 (blue line) was $6.2 million lower than at the end of January 
2018 but only $3.9 million lower at the end of February 2019 compared to February 
2018.  March 2019 fund balance is nearly identical to March 2018. 

● May and June – The two fund balance lines decreased at varying angles because the 
District’s biweekly payroll schedule produced a different number of payrolls in each 
month.  Looking at the two months combined, fund balance in 2019 (blue line) 
decreased by $1.2 million more than in 2018 (red line).  This is due to the District 
transferring $786,000 out of the Operating Funds in May 2018 to make its first yearly 
payment on the debt certificates.  There was also a $400,000 decline in registration 
fee revenue in 2018 because the District offered parents the option to defer payment 
on student fees until September for the first time this year. 

 
From a macro-level perspective, the District continues to have a strong financial position at 
the middle of the second quarter of the fiscal year. Fund balance is expected to continue 
declining over the next 1-2 months of operations when revenues are less substantial. 
Throughout this long-term planning and forecasting the District continues to maintain the 
goal of operating within its means. 
 
 
Revenue Summary - November 30, 2019 
 
Total revenue for the District was 45% of budgeted revenues as of November 30.  This is in 
line with last year’s pace.  Revenues in November consisted primarily of other local revenues 
including food service fees, and extended day tuition. The District also collected $149,000 in 
real estate taxes. 
 
State and federal revenue was very limited in November. The District received the standard 
two installments of Evidence Based Funding from the State totaling almost $306,000. As well 
as $37,000 for two Title grants, milk program, and special ed services. 
 
 
Expenditure Summary - November 30, 2019 
 
After five months of activity (or 42% of the fiscal year), the District has expended 38% of its 
overall budget.  
 
Table 1 below shows the year-to-date percentage of the payroll budget (salaries and 



benefits) that has been spent after each month as compared to last year. Total payroll 
expenditures are trending as projected in the budget with no major anomalies. 
 
Table 1: Payroll Expenditures 
 
 
 YTD Percent of Budget Spent 
Month 2019-20 2018-19 

November 33% 33% 

October 25% 21% 

September 14% 14% 

August 7% 6% 

July 0% 1% 

 
Table 2 displays the cumulative percentage of the accounts payable budget (purchased 
services, supplies, equipment, etc.) that has been spent after each month versus last year. 
 
Table 2: Accounts Payable Expenditures 
 
 YTD Percent of Budget Spent 
Month 2019-20 2018-19 

November 48% 61% 

October 41% 49% 

September 33% 34% 

August 24% 26% 

July 12% 15% 

 
Accounts payable spending is running behind last year’s budget pace.  The Capital Projects 
fund has a $1.7 million larger budget this year compared to last year (FY19).  The District 
has spent $5.7 million as of November 2019 which is $1.7 million less than at this point last 
year.  
 
 
If you have any questions about the Financial Report, please contact Dr. Olson or myself. 
 



10 $30,260,747.04Education Fund $29,724,418.89 ($22,109,767.02) $2,000,000.00 $39,875,398.91

20 $2,911,015.31Operations & Maintenance Fund $7,366,731.80 ($2,598,543.74) $0.00 $7,679,203.37

40 $1,427,475.60Transportation Fund $4,482,399.57 ($1,092,805.87)($2,000,000.00) $2,817,069.30

50 $374,260.14Municipal Retirement Fund $937,572.83 ($336,183.65) $0.00 $975,649.32

51 $418,266.48Social Security/Medicare Fund $816,625.05 ($444,712.90) $0.00 $790,178.63

70 $256,375.16Working Cash Fund $247,831.27 $0.00 $0.00 $504,206.43

80 $91,717.64Tort Fund $806,078.18 ($489,396.00) $0.00 $408,399.82

End of Report

Grand Total: $44,381,657.59 $35,739,857.37 ($27,071,409.18) $53,050,105.78$0.00

Community Consolidated School District No. 64

Fund Balances
Fiscal Year:   2019-2020

Fund RevenueDescription ExpenseBeginning Balance Transfers Fund Balance

Month:
Year:

November
2019

Include Cash Balance

FY End ReportFund Type: Operating

Printed: 12/10/2019 9:35:29 AM rptGLFundBalancesReport: 2019.3.10 Page: 1



30 $1,002,457.79Debt Services Fund $3,729,094.25 ($2,254,081.74) $0.00 $2,477,470.30

60 $23,976.88Capital Projects Fund $5,640,794.22 ($5,713,020.61) $0.00 ($48,249.51)

61 $1,156.28Cap Projects Fund - 2017 Debt Certs $157,881.04 $0.00 $0.00 $159,037.32

End of Report

Grand Total: $9,527,769.51 $1,027,590.95 ($7,967,102.35) $2,588,258.11$0.00

Community Consolidated School District No. 64

Fund Balances
Fiscal Year:   2019-2020

Fund RevenueDescription ExpenseBeginning Balance Transfers Fund Balance

Month:
Year:

November
2019

Include Cash Balance

FY End ReportFund Type: Non-Operating

Printed: 12/10/2019 9:34:32 AM rptGLFundBalancesReport: 2019.3.10 Page: 1
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 Financial Data Current 

http://www.d64.org/business/financial-data-current#http://www.d64.org/business/financial-data-current


RESOLUTION #1243 REGARDING THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TO PAY CERTAIN 
INVOICES PRIOR TO BOARD APPROVAL AT THE JANUARY 27, 2020 BOARD 

OF EDUCATION MEETING 

 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64 has 
determined that it is in the best interest of the school district to pay certain invoices prior to board 
approval, and 

 

WHEREAS, a special resolution is required to pay invoices prior to the January 27, 2020 Board 
of Education meeting, 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Education of Community 
Consolidated School District 64 that upon certification of the invoices by the Superintendent or 
her designee, the school treasurer is hereby directed to sign payments for approved expenditures 
that are due and payable by January 27, 2020. Check registers will be provided at the January 27, 
2020 Board of Education Meeting. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution will terminate effective January 27, 2020. 

 

Adopted this 16th day of December, 2019 by the following vote: 

 

_______________________________  

Richard Biagi, President  

Board of Education  

COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED  

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64  

Cook County, Illinois 

_________________________  

Carolina Y. Sales, Secretary 

 

# 1243 



Board of Education
 12/16/19

SCHOOL DISTRICT 64 PARK RIDGE-NILES

    SEPTEMBER        OCTOBER
Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total

3 4 5 6 7 0 1 2 3 4 4 1 2 2
10 11 12 13 14 0 HOL 8 9 10 11 4 5 6 7 8 9 5
17 18 19 20 21 0 14 15 16 17 18 5 HOL 13 14 15 16 4
24 TI TI (27 28 2 21 22 23 24 25 5 19 20 21 22 23 5
31 1 28 29 30 3 26 27 28 29 30 5

Total 3 Total 21 Total 21
3 24 45

     NOVEMBER        DECEMBER  JANUARY
Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total

2 TI 4 5 6 4 1 2 3 4 4 HOL 0
9 10 11 12 13 5 7 8 9 10 11 5 4 5 6 7 8 5
16 17 18 19 20 5 14 15 16 17 18 5 11 12 13 14 15 5

FPT NIA NIA HOL NIA 0 NIA NIA NIA NIA HOL 0 HOL 19 20 21 22 4
30 1 NIA NIA NIA NIA 0 25 26 27 28 29 5

Total 15 Total 14 Total 19
60 74 93

       FEBRUARY
Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total

1 2 3 4 5 5 1 FPT 1
1 2 3 4 5 5 8 9 10 11 12 5 5 6 7 8 9 5
8 9 10 11 12 5 15 16 17 18 19 5 12 13 14 15 16 5

HOL 16 17 18 19 4 NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 0 19 20 21 22 23 5
22 23 24 25 26 5 29 30 31 3 26 27 28 29 30 5

Total 19 Total 18 Total 21
112 130 151

          MAY            JUNE    JULY
Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total Mon Tue Wed Thr Fri Total

3 4 5 6 7 5 1 2 3 4 4 1 2 3 0
10 11 12 13 14 5 7 8 9 10 11) 5 6 7 8 9 10 0
17 18 19 20 21 5 XED XED XED XED XED 0 13 14 15 16 17 0
24 25 26 27 28 5 21 22 23 24 25 0 20 21 22 23 24 0

HOL 28 29 30 0 27 28 29 30 31 0
Total 20 Total 9

171 180

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
HOL

Pupil Attendance Days: 180 Columbus Day Institute Day TI
3 Veterans' Day Not in Attendance NIA
2 Thanksgiving Day School Begins (

Christmas Day School Ends )
185 New Year's Day FPT

M.L. King Day Proposed Emergency Days XED
Proposed Emergency Days 5 President's Day

Memorial Day Potential Records Day 3/12/21
6/10/21 Potential Records Day 6/11/20

UPCOMING ELECTIONS11/1/17
Rev. 12/5/17
Rev. 01/28/19
Rev: 10/22/19

Presidential General Election End of First Trimester
End of Second Trimester
End of Third Trimester 6/11/20

11/26/20
Approved Institute Days: 11/11/20

10/12/20

11/3/20

5/31/21

12/25/20

8th Grade Promotion

11/30/20
3/10/20

2020-21

AUGUST

School Begins for Students: 8/27/20

  MARCH

CALENDAR LEGEND

     APRIL

6/11/21School Closes for Students: Legal School HolidaysLabor Day 9/7/20

1/1/21
1/18/21

Full-day Parent/Teacher Conf.   

2/15/21

2/23/21
Consolidated General Election
Consoldiated Primary Election

Approved All Day Parent/Teacher:
Conference Days:
TOTAL (185 days or more):

4/6/21



It is recommended that the following audio recordings from the closed meetings of the 
Board of Education be destroyed:  

January 14, 2013; January 28, 2013; February 11, 2013; March 18, 2013; April 8, 2013; 
May 20, 2013; June 10, 2013; and June 24, 2013. 

Background 
According to the Open Meetings Act and Board policy 2:220 School Board Meeting 
Procedure, verbatim recordings of closed sessions may be destroyed no less than 18 
months after completion of the recorded meeting, and after the Board approves written 
minutes of the closed session and the destruction of the recording.  
The Board has approved the written minutes of these meetings and will continue to 
maintain them in accordance with law and policy. 

12/16/2019 



Appendix 10 

Approval of Minutes 

ACTION ITEM 19-12-8 

I move that the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64 Park 
Ridge-Niles, Illinois approve the minutes from the Closed Session on November 4, 2019; 
the Special Meeting on November 4, 2019; the Closed Session on November 11; and the 
Regular Meeting on November 11, 2019. 

The votes were cast as follows: 

Moved by _____________________________ Seconded by __________________ 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

12/16/19 



Board of Education Minutes of Special Meeting November 4, 2019 

DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
 BOARD OF EDUCATION 

COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT 64 
Minutes of the Special Board of Education Meeting held at 6:00 p.m. 

November 4, 2019 
Jefferson School - Multipurpose Room 
8200 Greendale Ave, Niles, IL 60714 

Board President Rick Biagi called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. Other Board members in 
attendance were T om Sotos, Carol Sales, Dr. Denise Pearl, Larry Ryles, Fred Sanchez, and Rebecca Little. 
Also present were Superintendent Eric Olson; Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources Joel T. 
Martin; Emerson Middle School Principal Samantha Alaimo; and Board Legal Counsel Aimee LeBlanc. No 
member of the public was present. 

Board of Education meetings are videotaped and may be viewed in their full length from the District’s 
website at http://www.d64.org. The agenda and reports for this meeting are also available on the website or 
through the District 64 Educational Service Center, 164 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, IL 60068. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Board Member Larry Ryles led the pledge of allegiance. 

BOARD RECESSES AND ADJOURNS TO CLOSED SESSION 
At 6:03 p.m. it was moved by Board member Sotos and seconded by Board member Sanchez to adjourn to 
closed session to discuss student disciplinary cases [5 ILCS 120/2(c)(9)]. 

The votes were cast as follows:  
AYES: Biagi, Little, Pearl, Ryles, Sales, Sanchez, Sotos 
NAYS: None  
PRESENT: None  
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried. 

BOARD ADJOURNS FROM CLOSED SESSION AND RESUMES THE SPECIAL BOARD 
MEETING 
The Board adjourned from closed session and resumed the special meeting. Board president Biagi noted that 
the Board would not take any action tonight and would immediately adjourn.  

ADJOURNMENT 
At 8:25 p.m. it was moved by Board member Little and seconded by Board member Sanchez to adjourn, 
which was approved by unanimous voice vote.  

1 
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Board of Education Minutes of Special Meeting November 4, 2019 

DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
Signed Date: December 16, 2019 

____________________________ 
President 

____________________________ 
Secretary 
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Board of Education Regular Meeting November 11, 2019 

DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
 BOARD OF EDUCATION 

COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT 64 
Minutes of the Regular Board of Education Meeting held at 7:00 p.m. 

November 11, 2019 
Lincoln School - LRC 

200 S Lincoln Avenue, Park Ridge, Illinois 60068 

Board President Rick Biagi called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. Other Board members in 
attendance were T om Sotos, Carol Sales, Dr. Denise Pearl, Larry Ryles, Fred Sanchez, and Rebecca Little. 
Also present were Superintendent Eric Olson; Chief School Business Official Luann Kolstad; Assistant 
Superintendent for Human Resources Joel T. Martin; and Board Legal Counsel Anthony Loizzi. 

Board of Education meetings are videotaped and may be viewed in their full length from the District’s 
website at http://www.d64.org. The agenda and reports for this meeting are also available on the website or 
through the District 64 Educational Service Center, 164 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, IL 60068. 

BOARD RECESSES AND ADJOURNS TO CLOSED SESSION 
At 5:31 p.m., it was moved by Board member Sotos and seconded by Board member Sanchez to adjourn to 
closed session to discuss collective negotiating matters between the public body and its employees or their 
representatives, or deliberations concerning salary schedules for one or more classes of employees. [5 ILCS 
120/2(c)(2)]; and student disciplinary cases [5 ILCS 120/2(c)(9)]; which was approved by unanimous voice 
vote. 

BOARD ADJOURNS FROM CLOSED SESSION AND CONVENES TO A PUBLIC HEARING ON 
THE 2019 TAX LEVY  
At 6:45 p.m., the Board adjourned from closed session and convened to a public hearing on the 2019 Tax 
Levy pursuant to Section 23:140 of the School Code. Board President Biagi noted that the Board had 
approved the 2019 Tax Levy in a tentative form at the regular Board meeting on October 28, 2019, and that 
on October 31, 2019 notice of tonight’s public hearing was published in the Park Ridge Herald-Advocate, 
and notice of the hearing was also posted on the District’s website. He then invited comments from the 
administration and members of the Board; none were received. Board President Biagi invited comments 
from members of the public; none were received. He then asked if there were any more comments or 
clarifications from the administration or Board; none were received.  

At approximately 6:53 p.m., it was moved by Board member Sotos and seconded by Board member 
Sanchez to adjourn from the public hearing and return to the regular meeting; which was approved by a 
unanimous voice vote. 

BOARD ADJOURNS FROM THE PUBLIC HEARING ON THE 2019 TAX LEVY AND RESUMES 
THE REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
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Board of Education Regular Meeting November 11, 2019 

DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
The Board adjourned from the public hearing and after a short break resumed the regular meeting at 7:00 
p.m. In addition to those listed above, also present were Assistant Superintendent for Student Learning Lori 
Lopez; Director of Student Services Lea Anne Frost; Director of Innovation and Instructional Technology 
Mary Jane Warden; Director of Facility Management Ronald DeGeorge; Public Information Coordinator 
Peter Gill; and approximately 35 members of the public. 

Board president Biagi took a moment to honor all veterans on Veterans’ Day and to thank Board member 
Larry Ryles for his service; he then invited Mr. Ryles to lead the pledge.  

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Board member Ryles led the pledge. 

WELCOME TO LINCOLN SCHOOL 
Lincoln Middle School principal David Szwed gave an overview of this year’s goals: building relationships, 
coming together as a community, and promoting positivity. He also presented a short video on the elective 
classes offered at the school. Dr. Szwed highlighted Lincoln PTO’s contributions and support and then 
invited Ms. Ilona Hutter, music teacher and band director, to introduce the Lincoln Symphonic Band.  

STUDENT/STAFF RECOGNITION 
Ms. Hutter introduced the students forming the top tier of the Lincoln Symphonic Band and led them into a 
performance of three songs. Ms. Erica Faulhaber, curriculum specialist and department chair for 
instrumental music, then recognized 5 outstanding student musicians selected by the Illinois Music 
Educators Association (ILMEA) in a regional competition to participate at upcoming events and awarded 
them their certificates.  

BOARD MEMBER APPRECIATION DAY 
Dr. Olson presented each Board member with a certificate in anticipation of Board Member Appreciation 
Day on Friday, November 15. With the help of the ILMEA award recipients, he handed out a certificate and 
a gift to each Board member and thanked them for their service, time, and dedication. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 
President Biagi invited comments on non-agenda items; the comments were received as follows: 

● Alice Dobrinksi: asked the Board members to speak into their microphones so the audience can hear

APPROVAL OF MEETING AGENDA 
No changes were made to the agenda.  

PT3 BOARD UPDATE 
Dr. Olson stated that the administration had agreed to give the Board periodic updates on the work of PT3 
and noted that in addition to Director of Student Services Frost, a parent representative and a teacher 
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Board of Education Regular Meeting November 11, 2019 

DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
representative were present tonight to update the Board on the work accomplished by this committee. Dr. 
Frost summarized PT3’s work over the past year, noted the addition of new members this year, the meetings 
that took place so far during which PT3 explored their role and goals for the year and their association with 
other groups such as all-abilities committees and PTOs. She stated that at the last meeting, PT3 broke into 
sub-groups and reviewed the audits and their goals going forward which are as follows: the continuum of 
services, parent education, and communication with stakeholders. She then asked Mrs. Andrea Yannella, 
parent representative, and Casey Gibbons, teacher representative, to discuss PT3. Both representatives have 
been on PT3 since its creation. Mrs. Yannella noted the improved relationships between administration and 
parents and better communication, as well as Dr. Olson’s open mind and proactive participation in PT3. She 
stated that a sense of urgency remains to implement new procedures faster, especially for parents of 
outplaced students. She said that PT3 is a good sounding board for the administration. Casey Gibbons 
explained that the group did not have clear direction the first year, but Dr. Olson has helped move things 
forward. The group is headed in a positive direction and much clearer on its tasks. The Board asked 
questions and received clarifications, mainly that the group had invited former Special Education Board 
Committee members to participate in PT3 following the dissolution of the committee. Mrs. Yannella noted 
that Board representation at PT3 would be helpful and beneficial. The Board and representatives also 
explored the necessity of another audit to check on the progress made. Dr. Frost said that audit questions 
should be chosen carefully and summer would be a better time to discuss another audit given the current 
tasks at hand which require focus, such as the continuum of services. The discussion centered on the 
previous audits and how to ensure that the next one is more thorough and independent. Ms. Gibbons noted 
the prior Special Education Board Committee’s work seemed redundant and PT3 was able to have a more 
centralized role with everyone working together. She said a Board member’s presence would not be 
disruptive but a good way to keep the Board informed. The Board noted it wants to ensure it stays informed 
on new procedures and implementation, and the progress being made. Dr. Olson stated that any new 
recommendations would be presented to the Board before they are implemented. He said the next PT3 
update to the Board should be in February. The Board agreed that members should take turns attending PT3 
meetings to keep informed and have a better understanding of the group’s work. The discussion briefly 
centered around the existing disconnect between special education and general education groups and the 
need for better communication to help bridge the gap. PT3 representatives noted that this is one of the 
group’s goals for this year: better communication between all stakeholders. Dr. Olson concluded by inviting 
any parent to meet with him or Dr. Frost and bring their concerns and questions, as the administration is 
working to rebuild trust with parents and the community. 

President Biagi invited comments from the audience which were received as follows: 
● Lara Liss: addressed the Board on their role and the need for transparency and oversight, especially

with big decisions still to be made. She noted she was encouraged by tonight’s discussion. 
● Miki Tesija: addressed the Board on the issue of the home school model vs. the cluster model and

the need to have any decision supported by modern research. 
● Alice Dobrinski: spoke on the issue of decorum and asked the Board members to be the leaders they

are supposed to be. 

Following the public comments, Dr. Olson thanked Dr. Frost and the PT3 members for their work and 
dedication. 

2018-19 STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT UPDATE AND PRESENTATION OF ILLINOIS SCHOOL 
REPORT CARD 
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Assistant Superintendent Lopez noted that each year at this time the District shares with the Board and 
community the results of student assessments from the previous year. Student performance is assessed in the 
fall with the Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) in reading and math as well as the spring Illinois 
Assessment of Readiness (IAR), formerly PARCC, in English Language Arts (ELA) and math required by 
the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE). She also noted that the District participates in the Illinois 
5Essentials Survey and a spring climate survey. She stressed that a standardized assessment test is only one 
piece of data that teachers rely on to assess students. She summarized the results for MAP from the previous 
year, noting strong performance from District 64 students who continue to demonstrate above-average 
growth. She noted consistent performance on the IAR test, with science increasing slightly. She mentioned 
that about half of our students go on to participate in accelerated classes at the high school level.  

Dr. Lopez then introduced the 2019 Illinois School Report Card and reviewed the range of academic and 
student success data indicators that are factored into each school’s summative designation. She reported that 
both Franklin and Field demonstrated exceptional growth this past year and received an “exemplary” rating, 
which is given to schools with no students performing in the bottom 5% and with performance in the top 
10% of schools statewide. All remaining D64 schools had placed in the “commendable” level.  Dr. Lopez 
noted that the report cards for D64 and each school are posted on the D64 website, for further details. 

She then shared highlights from the Illinois 5Essentials survey that students and parents participated in, and 
the Climate and Safety survey which the District uses to survey students and staff. She noted that various 
administrators who were previously employed by the District are no longer here. The general trends show 
that the parent-teacher trust is strong, as well as students’ support of each other and that students have 
rigorous study habits. The composite result of all schools in the climate survey showed an overall healthy 
environment. Dr. Lopez noted that SEL committees use the data from the climate survey to create 
appropriate action plans.  

In conclusion, Dr. Lopez stressed that the District was focusing on differentiated instruction to increase 
student growth. In addition, strategies were put in place to respond to student misbehavior and to support 
staff in dealing with incidents. She answered a question from the Board on absenteeism and how it impacted 
the report card. She noted that last year the District had more stringent reporting than required by the State 
and this had been realigned this year and improved the scores. Dr. Olson noted that during his visits to 
schools he was glad to see a focus on the “whole child” and not just test scores.  

PRESENT DRAFT CALENDAR FOR 2020-21 SCHOOL YEAR 
Dr. Olson reviewed the calendar for 2020-21, finalized by the Calendar committee at their last meeting. He 
noted that the District was planning a later start date again to accommodate summer construction, and that 
winter and spring breaks were in alignment with District 207. The Board did not have any questions or 
comments. Board president Biagi invited comments from the public, none were received. The calendar will 
be brought back for adoption by the Board at the December 16 regular Board meeting. 
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APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDED PERSONNEL REPORT 
It was noted that the Board is relying upon the recommendation of the Superintendent and 
administration in their professional judgment as to the hiring of these individuals per Policy 2:130. 

ACTION ITEM 19-11-1 
It was moved by Board member Sotos and seconded by Board member Pearl that the Board of Education of 
Community Consolidated School District 64, Park Ridge – Niles, Illinois, approve the Personnel Report, 
noting that the Personnel Report is based on the recommendation of the Superintendent and not upon the 
Board’s direct knowledge regarding any of the specific individuals selected for employment.  

Kendra Hutchinson - Change of Assignment from .85 C of C Teacher to .93 C of C and ASC Teacher at 
Emerson School effective October 28, 2019 - MA, Step 3 - $54,931.23. 
Julie Dinverno - Leave of Absence request, personal - Intervention Teacher at Franklin School effective 
August 31, 2019 - June 10, 2020 (tentative). 
Leticia Hernandez - Resign as Teacher Assistant at Franklin School effective November 6, 2019. 
Giovani Biondo - Retire as Night Custodian at Franklin School effective January 7, 2020. 

The votes were cast as follows: 
AYES: Biagi, Sotos, Sanchez, Ryles, Sales, Little, Pearl 
NAYS: None 
PRESENT: None 
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

● Bills, Payroll and Benefits
Bills 
Fund Fund Total 
10 - Education Fund $    937,732.11 
20 - Operations and Maintenance Fund $    269,399.62 
30 - Debt Services $ 2,187,934.47 
40 - Transportation Fund $        3,232.99 
50 - Retirement (IMRF/SS/MEDICARE) $     -  
60 - Capital Projects $    392,119.53 
61 - Capital Projects-2017 Debt Certificates  $    -  
80 - Tort Immunity Fund $           708.50 
90 - Fire Prevention and Safety Fund $    - 

           Total:    $ 3,791,127.22 

Payroll & Benefits 
Fund Fund Total 
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10 - Education Fund $17,493,392.35 
20 - Operations and Maintenance Fund $  2,138,568.31 
30 - Debt Services Fund $       66,147.27 
40 - Transportation Fund $  1,087,987.72 
50 - IMRF/FICA Fund $     262,962.43 
51 - SS/Medicare $     346,415.40 
60 - Capital Projects Fund $  4,990,975.08 
80 - Tort Immunity Fund $     488,687.50 

  Total: $26,875,136.06 

The Accounts Payable detailed list can be viewed on the District 64 website’s business services page at 
www.d64.org. 

● Approval of Financial Update for the Period Ending October 31, 2019
● Destruction of Audio Closed Recordings: April 9, 2012; April 23, 2012; June 25, 2012; July 9, 2012;

and December 10, 2012.

ACTION ITEM 19-11-2 
It was moved by Board member Pearl and seconded by Board member Little that the Board of Education of 
Community Consolidated School District 64, Park Ridge – Niles, Illinois, approve the Consent Agenda for 
November 11, 2019 which includes: Bills, Payroll and Benefits; Approval of Financial Update for Period 
Ending October 31, 2019; and Destruction of Audio Closed Recordings. 

The votes were cast as follows: 
AYES:Little, Sales, Sotos, Ryles, Biagi, Pearl, Sanchez 
NAYS: None  
PRESENT: None  
ABSENT: None 
The motion carried. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
ACTION ITEM 19-11-3 
It was moved by Board member Sanchez and seconded by Board member Pearl that the Board of Education 
of Community Consolidated School District 64, Park Ridge – Niles, Illinois, approve the minutes from the 
Closed Session on October 28, 2019 and the Regular Meeting on October 28, 2019.  

The votes were cast as follows: 
AYES: Sotos, Ryles, Sanchez, Sales, Little, Biagi, Pearl 
NAYS: None 
PRESENT: None 
ABSTAIN: None 
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ABSENT: None 
The motion carried. 

OTHER DISCUSSION AND ITEMS OF INFORMATION  
Dr. Olson mentioned the draft agenda for the December 16 meeting and the FOIA request received. 
President Biagi noted the possibility of a special meeting being scheduled before the next regular meeting 
on December 16.  

NEW BUSINESS 
Board member Sales noted the need for the Board to set its goals for the year at an upcoming meeting. 
Board member Ryles asked superintendent Olson to look into the frequency with which teachers are posting 
gradeson the portal for parents to view.  

ADJOURNMENT 
At 9:44 p.m. it was moved by Board member Sotos and seconded by Board member Pearl to adjourn, which 
was approved by a unanimous voice vote.  

Signed Date: December 16, 2019 

____________________________ 
President 

____________________________ 
Secretary 
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Meeting of the Board of Education 

Park Ridge – Niles School District 64 

Regular Board Meeting Agenda 

Monday, January 27, 2020 

Jefferson School - Multipurpose Room 

8200 Greendale Avenue  

Park Ridge, IL 60068 

On some occasions, the order of business may be adjusted as the meeting progresses to accommodate 

Board members’ schedules, the length of session, breaks and other needs. 

7:00 p.m. Meeting of the Board Convenes 

● Roll Call

● Introductions

● Opening Remarks from President of the Board

Pledge of Allegiance 

Public Comments 

Approval of Meeting Agenda  A-1 

--Board President  

The Board reserves the right to review the agenda at the beginning  

of each meeting and request additions, amendments, or deletions prior 

to approval. 

Student/Staff Recognition A-2 

● Boys’ Basketball

Adoption of Resolution #1244 Directs the Chief School Business A-3 

Official Under the Direct Supervision of the Superintendent to  

Begin Preparation of a Tentative Budget for the 2020-21 Fiscal  

Year in Accordance with Board Policy 4:10 Fiscal and Business 

Management and the Illinois School Code 105 ILCS 5/17-1 

--Chief School Business Official Action Item 20-01-1 

Update of Long-Range Financial Projections A-4 

--Chief School Business Official  

Present Tentative Draft Calendar for 2021-2022 A-5 

--Superintendent 

Appendix 11



Approval of Recommended Personnel Report A-6 

--Board President Action Item 20-01-2 

Consent Agenda A-7 

--Board President Action Item 20-01-3 

● Bills, Payroll and Benefits

● Approval of Financial Update for the Period Ending December 31, 2019

● Destruction of Audio Closed Recordings

Approval of Minutes  A-8 

--Board President Action Item 20-01-4 

● December 10, 2019 - Closed Session

● December 10, 2019 - Special Meeting

● December 16, 2019 - Closed Session

● December 16, 2019 - Regular Meeting

Other Discussion and Items of Information A-9 

--Superintendent 

● Upcoming Agenda

● FOIA requests

● Memorandum of Information

● Minutes of Board Committees

● Other

New Business A-10 

Adjournment 

Next Regular 

Meeting:  Tuesday, February 18, 2020 

Regular Meeting - 7:00 p.m. 

Jefferson School - Multipurpose Room 

8200 Greendale Avenue 

Niles, IL 60714 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Board of Education of Community Consolidated School District 64 Park Ridge-Niles will 

provide access to public meetings to persons with disabilities who request special accommodations.  Any persons requiring special accommodations should 
contact the Director of Facility Management at (847) 318-4313 to arrange assistance or obtain information on accessibility.  It is recommended that you contact 

the District, 3 business days prior to a school board meeting so we can make every effort to accommodate you or provide for any special needs.



Natasha Nedelijkovic 
Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
Park Ridge School District 64 
nnedeljkovic@d64.org 

Re: Illinois Freedom of Information Act Request 

November 7, 2019 

To Natasha Nedelijkovic: 

Under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140, I am requesting an opportunity to obtain copies 
of public records that include job titles, wages (hourly or salary), department, and hours worked (if part 
time) of all employees of Park Ridge School District 64 listed on the Quarterly Contribution report for the 
payroll that included May 12, 2019.  

Based on that report, this list should have around 912 employees. Teachers should be reported by both 
grade level and whether or not they teach special education. For example, elementary teachers, kindergarten 
teachers, and high school special education teachers should all be reported as different occupations. We are 
not requesting names, SSNs or any other personal information. 

We request that electronic records be emailed in Microsoft Excel format to the Occupational Employment 
Statistics Program of Illinois at oesillinois@idcf.bls.gov 

This request is not for a commercial purpose. 

I look forward to hearing from you in writing within five working days, as required by the Act 5 ILCS 
140(3).  Thank you for considering and responding to this request. 

Sincerely, 

Jered Piepenbrink 
Occupational Employment Statistics Manager 
Illinois Department of Employment Security 
33 S. State Street 
Chicago, IL 60603 
312-793-5877 
Jered.piepenbrink@illinois.gov 

Freedom of Information Act 
2019-19
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